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EX-PRESIDENT 
HARRISON'S NEPHEW 
When Worn Out Nothing Helped Him Like 
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND. 
To be born a Harrison has been, in this 
country, as with the Pitt family of Prime 
Ministers in England, to turn instinc- 
tively toward politics and a public life. 
Two Presidents of the United States, 
•i Governor of Viiignia, who was also a 
signer of the Declaration of Independence 
and a member of Congress for several 
years—all within four generations, father 
to son, has but one parallel in this coun- 
try and few abroad. 
Mr. John Scott Harrison, Jr., nephew 
of ex-President Harrison, whoso hard 
telling campaign work in the Soutwhest 
showed the strong family gift, sends the 
following appreciative estimate of Paine’s 
celery compound as an ideal restorative 
for the body and brain when either are 
excessively used: 
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28, 1828. 
Wells, Richardson & Co.: 
Gontleroen—It gives me pleasure to say 
that Paine’s celery compound has proved 
of inestimable benefit to me at different 
tiroes, when the labors incident to my 
work and the nervous strain following 
arduous work in campaigns had taxed 
mo physically. With the thousands of 
other mental workers, who have been 
benefited by it, 1 can recommend It as a 
great restorative and builder. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN SCOTT HARRISON, Jr. 
Paine’s celery compond is the one 
means regarded sufficiently effective by 
conscientious physicians to be relied on 
in eases of debility arising from whatever 
SFKOIAZ. KO TICKS-_ 
8.30 a. m. 
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with his 
overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget to 
telephone Foster’s people to send for 
the carpet and curtains.” 
“All right, I won’t forget.” 
9.00 a. m. 
R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r ! 
“Hello !” 
“Hello,this 202-2,Foster’s Dye House? 
“Yes.” 
"Please call at 963 State SC, and get 
carpet to dust and lace curtains to do 
up.” 
“All right, tlianks.” 
SPRING : STYLES. 
Bool and Shoes 
ARE NOW ARRIVING. 
Our line will embrace everything 
that is new and stylish for Spring 
wear. Call and examine our line be- 
fore making your selection. 
REPAIRING. 
As many people do not care to put 
on new shoes at this season of the 
year but prefer to make their old 
ones last until later in the season, wo 
would call attention to our Repairing 
Department where first class work is 
done promptly and at reasonable 
rates. Give us a call. 
cester & McDowell, 
539 Congress St, Brown Block, 
marl i_dtflstp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,_ 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Anderson. Chas. C. Adams. 
decl8 Thos. J. Little. p eodtfl 
drownedin two!feet of water 
Merrlmackport, March 11.—Mrs. Chas. 
Hughes found her three year old child 
Raymond drowned In a pool of water 
two feet deep beside the roadway today. 
The child was returning home from a 
visit o its grand parents a short distance 
away und felt into the pool. 
A GIFT TO RUTGERS. 
Xew York, March 11—It was announced 
at"New Brunswick, N. J., by President 
Scott of Rutgers’ college today that Miss 
Helen Gould had made a gift of $20,COO to 
the college. 
cause, and to counteract the strain of un- 
expected, prolonged work and excite- 
ment. It is the only remedy prepared 
under the eyes of the medical profession, 
and In •trictiaccordance with the direc- 
tions of a physician of acknowledged 
ability. 
No ordinary help, no well meaning but 
unprofessional concoction, sarsaparilla 
or blood purifier, can do what Paine’s 
celary compound is able to accomplish; 
cure men and women of such serious dis- 
eases as kidney troubles, liver oomplaints 
and dyspepsia,or permanently drivo away 
—and there's the point that no sufferer 
should lose sight of—permanently drive 
out of the system, rheumatism, neuralgia 
and all skin affections. 
Nerves and t rain can be worked out. 
This 1b the condition of thousands of ex- 
hausted nervous systems that have been 
almost worked to death in schools, count- 
ing roomB, factories and stores. Shaky 
nerves, flabby muaoles, muddy complex- 
ions and the general appearance of weari- 
ness and pain tell the story of exhaus- 
tion. Persistent headaches go with ner- 
vous debility. That terrible throbbing of 
the heart comes from a wretched condi- 
tion of the nervous system. 
The sure way to get back to perfect 
health < f body and brain is to regulate 
anl nourish the nerves by means of 
Paine’s celery compound. It is a search- 
ing cure for all diseases that indicate 
vitiated blood. It builds up tne strength 
and replaces used-up parts by new, vig- 
orous tissues. 
YORK STRIKERS WANT TO SETTLE 
Biddeford, March 11.—A committee of 
the strikers of the York mills in Saoo, 
called on Agent E. E. Pago, this noon 
and had an interview with him during 
whioh the agent said that while he would 
like to restore the wages, he is unable to 
do so. He added, however, that he would 
Increase wages when the market warrants 
it, saying that there is no mill in New 
England which comes more in compe- 
tition with the South than the York. The 
oommittee will report to the operatives at 
a mass meeting held in this city late this 
afternoon. 
SMOKE THE NEW CIGAR 
The most rfclicious smoke on 
the market. 
For sale at all Cigar Dealers and 
Drug stores. 
IOC, 3 FOR 25C. 
Martin L. Hall & Go, 
DISTRIBUTING AGENTS, 
Boston, Mass. 
marl tu.tn&sat lm 
THE BOMBAY RIOTS. 
Bombay, March 11.—The total equali- 
ties resulting from the plague riots are 
two soldiers of the Shropshire regiment 
killed, a municipal inspector accidentally 
shot himself, four European and four 
native policemen with seventeen civilians 
injured, nine rioters killed and twenty- 
two injured. One hundred and nine ar- 
rests wore made. 
The Hindoes and Mohammedans began 
dosing their shops yesterday as a protest 
against the plague measures, and the 
movement is spreading. 
About 16,000 dockers, railway laborers 
and others have struck work. The city 
Is guarded by Infantry, cavalry, marines 
and armed police. j 
MAY BE OUT ALL SIMMER 
Disparaging Outlook For York Mill 
Strike la Saco. 
AGENT PAGE UNABLE TO PROMISE 
OPERATIVES ANYTHING. 
Told Committee That Ho Would F.alse 
Wages When Condition of the Mar ket 
Would Permit It—Operatives Vote to 
Continue the Fight. 
Saco, March 11.—An attempt was mado 
by Samuel L. Lord, and the Saco board 
of trade today2to settle the strike in the 
York cotton mills, but it resulted in a 
failure and the indications now[point to a 
continuation of the strike. 
A long conference between the agent 
and commission was held at the counting 
room this forenoon and the report of the 
interview was made at Marble hall this 
afternoon where the York mill operatives 
had gathered. Secretary King made 
an address, in which he said that Agent 
Page has told,Tthem [that while he would 
like to restore their wage9 to the old 
schedule, he would be unable to make 
any promises at [present butl would raise 
their wages] when the condition of the 
market warranted. He had also informod 
them that the situation looked bad and 
he would not think of opening the gates 
until the operatives were ready to go 
DacK. in regard to running tne muii 
this summer, Agent Page told them that 
it might be necessary to close the mills 
a few months, as a curtailment in pro- 
duction had already been advocated by 
New England mills. After the report had 
been given speeches were made by opera- 
tives and all eaid they were in favor of 
continuing the strike till wages were 
restored. 
A vote was then taken resulting in 
favor of continuing the strike. 
Business men are despondent tonight 
and fear that the operatives will remain 
out all summer. 
STREET CAR STRIKE. 
Saginaw, Mich., March 11.—All the 
street car lines in the city are tied up to- 
day. The conductors and motormen have 
struck for “regular hours and pay for1 
over time.” They have been working 
14 to 16 hours dally. The receivers of the 
road last night declined to accede to their 
request. 
PRINCE ALBERT SEES PRESIDENT. 
Washington, March 11.—Prince Albert, 
heir presumptive to the Belgian throne, 
made an informal call on the President 
at the White House at noon today, H'\ 
was accompanied by members of his 
suite, the Belgian minister, his secretary 
of legation and Col. Bingham of thee 
army. The reception took place in the 
red parlor. The President received his 
distinguished guests in a most cordial 
manner and after greetings which are 
usual on suoh occasions had been said, 
the President joined the party in a drive 
about the city. Tomorrow the Prlnoe 
will visit some of the government in- 
stitutions and begin the observations for 
which his trip was made. 
GAVE PRINCE A DINNER. 
Washington, March 11.—Prince Albert 
of Belgium was given a dinner by the 
President at the executive mansion to- 
night in honor of his visit to the Capitol. 
The dinner began at 8 o’clock and was 
served In the main corridor, the state 
dining room being too small to accom- 
modate those who were invited to meet 
the heir presumptive to the Belgium 
throne. The corridor was adorned with 
orchids and La France roses, the pre- 
dominating colors being red and white. 
Music was furnished by the Marine band, 
whioh was stationed in the conservatory. 
Draperies in which vari-colored Incan- 
descent electric lamps had been set by 
the White House eleotrician, added great- 
ly lO liiit? ucauuiiui cunui. xuu iuuto 
escorted Mrs. McKinlpy to the dining 
hall, while the President took the arm 
of Mrs. Hobart, wife of the Vice-Presi- 
dent. Befori the dinner the President 
met the invited guests in the east room 
which was handsomely decorated with 
rare plants in which a musicals was 
given after the dinner was over. Abont 
50 persons were present, including besides 
those above named, Vice-President Ho- 
bart, the members of the cabinet and 
ladies, members of the diplomntio corps 
and ladies, Secretary Porter, Hon. Levi 
P.S Morton, Senators Allison, Burrows, 
and Hanna, Hepresentatives Hitt, Ben- 
nett, Bingham,Adams, Adair, Matthews, 
Adjutant General Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abner MoKinley, Miss Pauncefote, Miss 
Reed and Mrs. Sartoris. 
BOMB THROWERS ARRESTED. 
Paris, March 11.—The police arrested 
three persons today on a charge of com- 
plicity in the bomfc explosion in the Bois 
do Boulogne last June, when M. Faure 
was on his way to Long Champs to wit- 
ness the grand prix, and in the explosion 
a fow days after in front of the Strasburg 
statue in place of do Laconcorde. 
RAILROAD TO BE ELEVATED. 
Chicago, March 11.—Twenty miles of 
railroad tracks in this city will be ele- 
vated tills summer. The cost will be in 
the neighborhood of 88,000,000 and give 
employment to H500 men. By the eleva- 
tion of the trneks somo of the most 
dangerous grade crossings in the city will 
bo done away with. 
VICTORY FOR M’KISSON. 
Cleveland, Ohio, March 11.—The bitter- 
est Republican municipal tight waged in 
Cleveland for years terminated last night 
“Ayer’s 
fierry Pectoral 
saved my child’s life in an 
attack of 
Ml 
“ 
G. H. FRANKLIN, 
Bedford Springs, Va. 
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c. 
at, the primary election In a sweeping 
victory for the McKisson administration 
and defeat of the alleged street railroad 
candidates for places on the councilinanic 
tioket. The MoKissonites captured ten out of the eleven districts. 
REVENUES FOR THE WAR. 
Bond Issue and Internal Revenue Tax 
Would Be Necessary. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Washington, March 11.—In connection 
with the excitement about our relations 
with Spain the question of revenue has 
been considered somewhat. Tho new 
tariff bill is now working must satis- 
factorily and is produoing revenues at a 
rate that proves that the period of deficits 
is over. We have now revenues enough 
to pay the expenses in time of peace and 
yield a comfortable surplus besides. But 
in case of war there would have to bo 
war taxes, and the question has been 
raised as to how they can be most easily 
raised. It is estlmatetd that abundant 
revenues for a war could be raised by 
taxes on tea, coffee and beer. These three 
artloles would pour into tho treasnry 
abundant resources for a great struggle, 
and the country would not feel the bur- 
den greatly. Probably bonds would have 
to be Issued as no system of revenue 
would bo likely to pay tho expenses of 
war year by year. We are still paying for 
the War of the Rebellion, and although 
that struggle closed over thirty years ago 
we are paying out more than one hundred 
and fifty million dollars annually on ac- 
count of It. Wo are still paying for the 
war of 1812, for the war with Mexico; 
and even for the Revolutionary war to a 
slight extent. Going to war is not liko 
going to a picnic or a circus; and a 
nation goes on paying the cost of admis- 
sion long after the show is over. 
The ways and means committee have 
had under consideration the bill for the 
reorganization of the customs district of 
the oountry, and'have already given one 
nearing on tne suDjerc. inis is me um 
that would effect so extensively a consoli- 
dation of the Maine districts. It Is very 
doubtful whether the committee report 
the bill at this session or even during this 
Congress. 
_ 
Chairman Dingley of the ways and 
means committee has appointed Mr. 
Everett Norton of Farmington assistant 
clerk of the ways and means committee 
at a salary of $1800 a year. This is the 
place formerly held by the late Major E. 
I. Merrill of Farmington. 
Attorney General W. T. Haines of 
Waterville is visiting Washington for a 
few days. 
THE WEATHER. 
( 
Washington, March 11.—Forecast for 
New England for Saturday: Partly 
cloudy weather; possibly with showers 
in southern portions; southerly winds. 
Boston, March 11.—Local forecast for 
Saturday: Fair weather; probably 
cloudy in the afternoon or night; souther- 
ly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., March 11.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows: 
8 a. m. Barometer 30.322: Thermom- 
eter 40; Dew Point 38; Humidity 92; 
Wind SW.: Velocitv 12: weather.cloudy. 
8 p. id'. Barometer 30.237: Thermom- 
eter 42; Dew Point 3$; Humidity 88; 
CTF. »ro1n/iivt'Q umarVuii* plour 
Mean daily thermometer 45; maximum 
thermometer 53; minimum thermom- 
eter 37; maximum velocity wind 15,SW; 
total precipitation 0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, March 11, taken 
at 8 p, m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 51, S, clear; New York, 41, 
S, E clear; Philadelphia, 53, SE, clear; 
Washington, 69, S, cloudy; Albany. 54, 
S, clear; Buflulo, 56, S, cloudy; Detroit, 
48, S. W, cloudy; Chicago, £6, W, cloudy: 
St. Paul, 36, NE, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 
33, S, clear; Bismarck, 34, S, dear; Jack- 
sonville, 63, SE, dear. 
BLIZZARDS IN NORTHWEST. 
Menominee, March 11.—A terrific snow 
storm is raging here. The wind is 
blowing a gale from the southeast. The 
weather is gradually growing oolder and 
railway traffic will bo Interfered with. 
FOOT OF SNOW. 
IMarcoma, Wis., March 1!.—A blizzard 
has been raging for 13 hours and a foot 
of snow has fallen. 
FOR 
SKIN-TORTURED 
ABIES 
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
with Cuticura Soap, and a single application 
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure. 
Cuticura Remedies afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis- 
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed- 
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
Sold throughout the world. Tottiu Drug j(nd Chkm. 
Com*.. Sole l'vops., Boston. 
(T7* How to Cure Skiu-Torturcd Babies," 
SKIN, SCAL.F “a CUIICUBA1S0$£ * 
SPAIN DOESN’T WANT WAR 
And Will Do Everything Honorable 
To Prevent If. 
SO MINISTER POLO TELLS A PRESS 
CORRESPONDENT. 
New Minister Discusses Autonomy at 
Great Leag til and Tells of What It Is 
to Accomplish—Is Empowered to Con- 
tinue Negotiations Eor Commercial 
Treaty. 
■ 
Washington, [March 11.—Senor Louis 
y Bernabe, the new Spanish minister, 
was seen at the Spanish legation today 
by an Associated Press reporter, and 
for the first time since his arrival con- 
sented to speak concerning Spanish 
affairs, observing such reticence on 
certain phases as diplomatic propriety 
required. Since the minister’s arrival 
he has received a cable from Capt. Gen. 
Blanco saying that the Cuban cabinet 
had designated Senors Sevallios of New 
York and Barillc, secretary of the Havana 
chamber of commerce, to act with Senor 
Aggulo in negotiating a civil treaty be- 
tween the United States and Cuba. The 
minister referred to this fact as another 
evidence of the complete autonomy which 
Spain has granted to Cuba. Although 
Senor Polo will he the plenipotentiary 
in arranging a Cuban treaty, the Cuban 
delegates above named, chosen by the 
Cuban cabinet, will have entire control 
of the terms of such a treaty. 
Speaking of the prosent policy of 
Spain in giving autonomy to Cuba, the 
minister said: 
“The government has granted autonomy 
on the broadest and most liberal lines. 
Tt- la ^aoirtnu/1 trt rrivn Cnhft t.hft Dnmnlfitfl 
direction of their internal affairs thus 
gratifying the honorable ambition ot the 
Cubans while maintaining the historio 
allegiance of Cuba as a colony of Spain. 
The government is now executing this 
plan without any restrictions. On the 
contrary It appreciates the fact that the 
largest degree of prosperity for the island 
may be expected from suoh a measure 
of reform as will meet the cherished ex- 
pectations of Cubans, loyal to Spain. Al- 
ready much has been accomplished and 
there is the fullest confidence that the 
plan will be carried into full execution. 
Naturally, with an Insurrection dragging 
towards its close there are difficulties 
in the way of a complete realization of 
plans so comprehensive as to embrace 
the entire internal machinery of Cuba. 
The autonomist cabinet is organized 
and in its hand is the dirtotion of the 
domestic affairs of thejisland, pending the 
meeting of the Cuban parliament. Ths 
flays for the parliament’s elections and 
for the assembling of the senate and 
house have been fixed. With the elections 
held, Cuba will have for the first time 
a parliament of her own. capable of deal- 
ing with all her domestic affairs 
“Thus a oompleto plan of local gov- 
ernment will be in operation with an 
executive branch and a legislative 
branch. The full meaning of this should 
be ; appreciated, fllhe governor general 
who is the representative of Spain in 
Cuba will no longer govern in the com- 
plete sense,but it would be more accurate 
to say that he will reign until the re- 
strictions are placed on a constitutional 
executive. The naming of Cuban dele- 
gates to oome to Washington and arrange 
a commercial treaty shows 
how fully the plan of au- 
tonomy grants to the Cubans control 
of their own affairs. Thfese delegates will 
have In their own hands the making of 
there tariff arrangements and without 
them it could do nothing. In short Spain 
has adopted this plan of autonomy, be- 
lieving It to be tfce surest means of gam- 
ine peace and prosperity for the island 
and is putting the plan into operation 
with the utmost despatch, confident that 
in the end it will acoomplish the good 
purpose for which it was designed.’’ 
When Senor Polo’s attention was drawn 
to the recent critical phases r.f the Span- 
oltimtJnn ho enntra with mnnh rocQuro 
The Lee incident happened while he Was 
on the ocean ana he knew nothing, he 
said, of the circumstances, although ho 
felt sure a misunderstanding had grown 
out of soino casual allusions to Gen. Lee, 
not meant as any intimation that his 
recall was desired. The minister was then 
asked if he viewed the present condition 
of affairs.between the United States and 
Spain as indicating war. After a mo- 
ment’s hesitation he answered gravely : 
“I am sure that the United States does 
not want war, just as I am sure that the 
Spanish government does not want 
war and will do everything honorable in 
its power to avert such a calamity.” ; 
Senor Polo’s first official business after 
his credentials are presented to the Presi- 
dent, will be in connection with the 
new commercial treaty between the 
United States and Spain and Cuba. He 
comes fully instructed on this subject 
and before leaving Madrid talked over 
the general plans with UDited States 
Minister Woodford. It is not yet deter- 
mined whether there shall be two treaties 
with Spain and Cuba, separately, or one 
with Spain, which shall include Cuba. 
Until the minister meets our reciprocity 
commissioner, Mr. Kasson, he does not 
care to discuss the scheme of commercial 
exchange which is under consideration. 
From other sources, however, the gen- 
eral plans were learned. 
So far as the proposed treaty will affect 
Spain, it is probable that the leading 
tariff concessions granted to American 
imports will be in machinery, electrical 
appliances of all kinds, and various woods 
which are used largely in Spain. Ameri- 
can petroleum and cotton are the principal 
imports in Spain, but it is not probable 
that duties will be reduced on these ar- 
ticles. They enjoy a monoply in the Span- 
ish market. They are, moreover, among 
the leading revenue producing articles. 
It Is said that American cotton is find- 
ing a large market in Spain and that in 
the Catatonia district, particularly at 
Barcelona, mammoth cotton factories are 
building. Senor Polo has stated that 
Americans would bb surprised to know 
that the output of Spanish manufactured 
cottons now nearing if not exceeding 
the output in the United States. In the 
concessions which Spain hopes to seoure 
in the United States, it is understood 
that fruits will figure largely. The ar- 
rangement; with Cuba will depend large- 
lv on the wishes of the Cuban delegates. 
Heretofore Spain lias insisted on certain 
preferential duties in The case of lionr 
she supplied to the entire Cuban market. 
Spain now recognizes that hardship of 
compelling Cubans to so across the ocean 
for their supplies of flour. The treaties 
will do away with the Spanish prefer- 
ential rate on flour and will leave the 
United States and Cuba free to effect on 
arragement by which this country will 
hereafter supply the Cubans with the 
first necessities of life. How far the 
United States can grant reciprocal 
concessions will depend on the meetings 
with Commissioner Hasson. 
Senor Polo was formally received in 
his offioial oapacity'by Secretary Sherman 
at the State Department,at 11 o’clock this 
morning. He was accompanied by Senor 
Du Boso, who has had charge of the 
Spanish legation since the departure of 
Senor DeLome, and was by him intro- 
duced to the Secretary und Assistant 
Secretory of state. The gentlemen’s visit 
was comparatively brief and tho conversa- 
tion was purely perfun^ory,being devot- 
ed almost entirely to the consideration 
of arrangements for the minister for 
his formal call upon the President for 
the presentation of his credentials. This 
ceremony would have been observed to- 
day but for tho fact that the President 
was engaged with his cabinet at the 
time allotted to such functions. It was 
therefore arranged that Minister Pole 
should be given an audience by tho Presi- 
dent at the White House tomorrow at 11 
o’clock. 7 
In view of the strained relations exist- 
ing between the United States and 
Spain, more than the usual interest at- 
taches to the addresses which will be ex- 
changed between the President and the 
Spanish minister upon the occasion. The 
address will be prepared with unusual 
care. 
_ 
A NEW MAINE TO BE BUILT- 
Naval Committee Kecommcnd Three New 
Ship*, One To Be Named After 111 Fated 
Battleship. 
Washington, March 11.—Three new bat- 
tleships of the staunchest type afloat, were 
authorized by the House committee on 
naval affairs today and a provision for 
their construction was inserted in the 
naval appropriation bill and at the same 
time the committee agreed on a max- 
imum price of 1400 per ton for armour 
plate for our vessels, an increase in the 
forces of naval marines by over 473 men 
and put matters in fair shape for a de- 
cision tomorrow, on the location of dry 
docks, probably four in n am bur, capable 
of aooommodatmg tho largest sized 
war vessels. The committee was in ses- 
cion nnnnftpullvr oil Hnvr and liofnro th(l 
decision on the increase, of ships was 
reached there was a long and interesting 
disoussion. 
t Representative Tate, Democrat of 
Georgia, believed that two vessels would 
be ample and that further expenditure 
beyond the point of necessity should he 
avoided. 
Representative Loudenslager of New 
Jersey protested that if the strength of 
the navy was to be increased at all, it 
should be to the extent of three new ves 
sels built and armed to meet any vessels 
afloat. 
E Representative Hawley of Texas moved 
that a cruiser be substituted for one of 
the battleships, but the later withdrew 
the motion. When the vote was taken 
there was only one dissenting voice— 
Mr. Tate, insisting that two battleships 
would be sufficient to meet present needs. 
The new warships will be of the finest 
pattern. It will be two years, doubtless, 
before they can be plaoed .in commission. 
Ono of them, the committee, decided, 
should bear tho name of the ill-fated 
Maine. The appropriation for their 
construction was not fixed, being left 
to sub-committees of appropriations 
which will report to the full committee 
tomorrow. The cost, it is expected, will 
bo about five million dollars each, though 
for tho fiscal year in the bill, the amount 
of the expenditure may not exceed $200,- 
000 each. * u impcr*ant .question was 
raised as to whether the expenditure 
for the new battleshids should be defrayed 
out of the $51,COO,000 emergency bill. 
This was passed over.. 
The committee also agreed on a provis- 
ion authorizing the secretary of the navy 
to purehaso armor plate by oontract or 
otherwise at a cost of not exceeding 
$400 per ton. This was agreed to, only 
on the express provision that this should 
include the nickle used in the armor 
for which a large outside percentage has 
heretofore been paid by the government. 
This limit of armor contract price having 
been generally expected with the excep- 
tion of the insertion of the proviso as to 
nickle, met with little opposition in the 
in the debate. One of the most impor- 
tant features of the work on the bill was 
an agreement on an appropriation of 
$135,000 for outfitting, rationing and uni- 
forming 473 additional marines. ; 
This naval force was made the sub- 
ject of c special urgent request to the 
House after the submission of tho recom- 
mendations. 
The question of its establishment oi 
the new dry docks went over ior action 
till tomorrow. It was thoroughly dis- 
cussed today and the outlook is that four 
new docks will be authorized, two on the 
Atlantic coast, one on the Pacific and 
another on the Gulf. If the present ex- 
pectations are realized tomorrow these 
docks will be constructed at Boston, 
Now Orleans. Mara Island and League 
Island. With the amounts to be paid 
for dry docks and for armor plate the 
aggregate not yet determined, the bill 
as it stands carried in b11 something like 
$36,000,000 which, however, will be large- 
ly augumented by the other items. 
Rapid progress has been made with the 
bill and it is likely it will bo In shape 
to report to the House Monday or Tues- 
day. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
HOPING FOR THE BESS. 
But Departments Are Preparing for 
I lie Worst. 
SUCH WAS THE SITUATION IN 
WASHINGTON YESTERDAY. 
A New Department of the Army To Be 
Established—War Department Admits 
That They Are Straining Every Its- 
course to Improve Country’s De- 
fences. 
Washington, March 11.—Hoping for the 
best and prepared for the worst, about 
represents the situation in the war and 
naval departments. The officials still pro- 
fess confidence that there will be a peace- 
ful outcome of the present difficulty, but 
meanwhile prepare with serenity to meet 
their duty if events should shape them- 
selves otherwise. The most important de- 
velopment of the day was the decision of 
the House committee to place in the naval 
appropriation bill provisions for three 
new battleships and a conclusion on the 
part of the Secretary of War to issue to- 
morrow an order creating a new military 
department including within its confines 
that part of the country which would be 
in all likelihood nearest to the field of 
battle, in case it should come to that. 
The recent department of Teias is 
abolished by the order and there is created 
the department of the Sontb. General 
Gray at present commander of the depart- 
monf of TflTna will Antrim«.nrl thp T1PW 
department, which will include the states 
of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala- 
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas. 
All of these states save the last are at- 
tached to the Department of the East un- 
der command of General Merritt of New 
York. It is said at the department that 
Gen. Merritt is fully recompensed for the 
strength of the command which passes 
away., from him by the addition to his 
forces of the two regiments of artillery 
now recruiting. Headquarters of the new 
Department of the South will be Atlanta, 
chosen because of its tine strategical 
value, from its railroad connection. 
General Wilson, chief of engineers who 
has been in Florida will be back tomor- 
row to report to Secretary Alger upon 
progress of the fortfloations work in that 
section and as to the defense of Tortugas, 
Today for the first time the officials of 
the War Department admitted they were 
straining every nerre to improve that 
part of the defences of the country con- 
fined to their care. The President and 
Secretary Alger have empowered Gen. 
Flagg, chief of ordnanoe to give orders 
without limit for the purchase of war 
material. Gen. Flagg has instructed every 
concern capable of supplying war 
material, such as rapid fire guns, shot 
shell and ammunition to go to work at 
full capacity. 
The Navy Department has now reason 
to believe that it has secured the war ship 
Amazonas and her sister ship new build- 
ing in England for Brazil. It vrns stated 
at the Cabinet meeting today by Secre- 
tary Long that the naval attache at Lon- 
don, Lieut. Colwell, had almost com- 
pleted negotiations for the purtoie. The 
notifications that theLieut’i offer he* been 
accepted has, not yet reached the Navy 
department. 
Secretary Long still says he has re- 
ceived no word from the court of inquiry 
itself or from Judge Advocate Marix. 
The Secretary has determined that there 
shall be no waste or extravagance in bis 
department in the expenditure of the 
funds, provided by Congress and he had 
addressed the following letter to the as- 
sistant secretary of the navy, the colonel 
commandent of the marine corps and to 
each bureau ohief of the navy department: 
“Sir: Under the emergonev appropriation 
of 500,1100,000 made Wednesday you will 
incur no expense or liability except after 
written statements and estimates made by 
you and approved by the President and 
Secretary all in writing A special record 
must be kept of every such requisition. 
If any such liability or expense has been 
incurred by you or by your direction, 
make such written statement and esti- 
mate and submit it at once for such ap- 
proval. 
“By order of the President. 
“Respeotfnlly, 
“J. D. LONG, Secretary.’’ 
In anticipation of a rupture between 
the United States and Spain, many naval 
officers on the retired list have notified 
the Secretary of the Navy of their readi- 
ness to perform any duty in the line of 
their profession that he inay 'deem suit- 
able for them. There seems to he con- 
siderable misapprehension on the part of 
public as to the availability of officers on 
tho retired list for active duty in times Of 
After Many Discouragements They 
Turn to Runyon. 
Mrs. Wm, H. Smith, 85 Wendell Street, 
Providence, H. I., says: I suffered for 
six months with a very severe attack of 
! ■ 
rheumatism in both hands and wrists. 
The pains were very severe, and the doe- 
tars did not seem able to give- me relief. 
I secured one vial of Munyon's Rheu- 
matism Cure, which immediately relieved 
me, and completely cured me. X cheer- 
fully recommend this remedy.” 
A separate cure for each disease. At 
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial. Per- 
sonal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1,505 Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with 
freo medical advice for any disease. 
war. Sect inn 1469 of the revised statutes 
tearing on thisjsubjeot provide* as follows: 
“No ofiicerson the retired list of the navy 
shall be employed on active duty exoept 
Under this section it is apparent that if 
war should break out, all officors on the 
retired list competent to servo would be 
subject to orders of the secretary of the 
navy. Another statute bearing on this is 
contained in sections 1463 and 1464 as fol- 
lows: “In the time of war, the President 
by and with the advice and consent of 
tiie Senate may detail officers on the re- 
tired list for command of squadrons and 
single ships, when the service requires, 
they should be placed in command. In 
making said details the President may 
seieot any officer below the grade of com- 
mander and assign him to the command 
of a squadron with the rank and title of 
‘flag officer,’ and any officers so assigned 
shea hove the same authority and receive 
same obedience from the commanders of 
ships of his squadron holding commis- 
sions of an older date that he would be 
entitled to receive if his commission was 
the oldest” 
It thus appears that the President has 
power to assign any retired officer of the 
navy to duty during the war but he can 
only assign him to the command of 
squadrons or ships by and with the ad- 
vice and consent or the latter. There are 
officers on retired list in full enjoyment 
of health and mental vigor, despite the 
fact that they are over 62 years whose 
ability and experience would undoubted- 
ly be of great advantage to the nation .in 
case it proved necessary to go to war. 
Notable among these is Hear Admiral 
John G. Walker, recently retired for age 
and now engaged on special duty as presi- 
dent of the Nicaragua canal commission. 
TWO SHIPS PROBABLY BOUGHT. 
United States Said to Have Secured Two 
Building For Brazil. 
Washington, March 11.—Most of the 
time of today’s ^cabinet meeting was 
taken up in the discussion of measures 
which have been puFin.operation for the 
acquisition of naval vessels by the govern- 
ment. One of the members said after the 
meeting: “It is now altogether prob- 
able we will secure two vessels that are 
under construction for the Brazilian gov- 
ernment. It is not possible at present to 
say how many ships iu all the govern- 
ment will be able to secure. It has 
options on a number that have been 
offered, but nothing is likely to be accom- 
plished in the way of acquiring them 
until an examination is mado into their 
8 .ape, for which purpose an naval officer 
Bonn font ohrnorl Wo niff ITftnf, R 
lot of vessels that other nations con- 
tracted to be built and now find that they 
are not lip to expectations. Tho fact is 
notorious that there are not a great 
many really good vessels to be had, but 
I should not ho surprised if wo were able 
to get at least half dozen formidable 
ones. The $50,000,300 appropriation for 
war will bo expended in this country 
except such as may be used in the pur- 
chase of ships and In the acquisition of 
munitions ,of„ war not {obtainable 
here. 
“Yes I think tho sympathy of the Brit- 
ish government in this controvery is with 
the United States. At any rate she does 
not side With Spain. I do not mean by 
this statement that England will openly 
advocate our cause and extend us sub- 
stantial help, but will give us their 
moral support.” 
SPANISH SECURITIES TUMBLE. 
Madrid, March 11.—The anxiety as to 
the relations between Spain and the 
United States which has alarmed financial 
and commercial circles for several days 
culminated Thursday in a heavy fall in 
funds, all securities of the exterior and 
interior debts declining one per cent. 
The newspapers re-eoho the profound 
sensation and displeasure caused by the 
United States sending the Montgomery to 
Havana and by the appropriation of UO,- 
000,000 for national defense. 
RIFLE MAKERS HURRIED. 
Springfield, Mass., March 11.—The 
Union will print tomorrow the news that 
JLieut. Col. Arnold, commandant at the 
Unitad States armory in this city received 
last evening telegraphic orders from Uen 
Flagler, chief of ordnance to work the 
armory to its fullest capacity, taking on 
extra shifts of men as soon as satisfactory 
arrangements can be made and also to 
expedite all work now on hand. Col. 
Arnold has wired for more detailed in- 
structions and expects them tomorrow. 
There arejat present some six hundred 
employes at work and tho daily output is 
IkU Krag-Jourgensen rifles. It is expected 
by putting out on three gangs of men 
each working eight hours that the out- 
put can be made to reach 600 rifles dally. 
There are now on hand 60,0 0 Krag- 
Jourgensens ready for shipment and a 
supply of several thousand Springfield 
rifles. 
VIA THE NEW YORK WORLD. 
Now York, March 11.—A Washington 
gpeoial to the Evening World says: 
“Members of the cabinet thi3 afternoon 
admitted that the report of the board of 
inquiry would be at once transmitted to 
Congress with a special message from the 
President. The further admission is 
made that fall unofficial advices have 
been received that the report „vvill show 
an external explosion. 
CAN’T BE ARBITRATED. 
Secretary of Cuban Junta Tells Ds Maine 
Trouble Shouldn’t Be Settled in That 
Way. 
Now York, March 11.—Horatio S. 
Kubens, consul to tho Cuban Junta in 
this city, in an interview today said: 
“The suggestion printed in certain papers 
that if our naval board of inquiry should 
report that the destruction of the Maine 
was due to external causes and if the 
Spanish court of naval inquiry should re- 
port in favor of the accident theory, the 
decision would have to be arrived at by 
submitting the question to an inter- 
national board of inquiry, must have 
been made without due consideration of 
the subject. A 
In the first place it would cast an asper- 
sion od our naval experts. The history of 
American experience with courts of arbi- 
tration and claims, except, perhaps, that 
of the Geneva tribunal, has not been such 
as to urge us to submit to arbtration. At 
all events the submission of the contro- 
versy would necessitate a treaty or con- 
vention for which purpose the consent of 
the United States Senate would be neoes- 
sary The rejection by the present Senate 
of the proposed arbitration treaty with 
England would tend to show the impossi- 
bility of any such treaty or convention. 
“The principle involved in the Maine 
disaster differs materially in character 
from tho claims usually submitted to 
arbitration. This is not a question so 
much of the material or financial loss, as 
it is of tho principle of international re- 
sponsibility for the safety of national 
property, and of the lives of government 
officers. 
“The question of national honor is 
largely involved in this matter, and it is 
improbable that any nation will ever sub- 
mit to arbitration on such a subject. 
“Under the rules of international law a 
man-of-war or other national vessel en- 
joys extraordinary privileges closely allied 
to those allowed to ministers or ambassa- 
dors. 
“All nations are held responsible for 
the snfetv of our diplomatic representa- 
tives and our national property. In such 
cases as that of the Maine disaster the 
government in whose territory the dam- 
age occurs is prima facie responsible and 
tho burden of proof rests upon it to show 
thnt it used due diligence to prevent such 
an occurrence. The question of what is 
due depends on the surrounding circum- 
stances and conditions. 
“The evidence supposed to have been 
taken by the naval court of inquiry con- 
cerning the threats which had been made 
in Cuba of the destruction of the Maine, 
and of bodily injury to American citizens 
geueraiij, auu iuo umwm *'*■«** 
the Maine in particular, are material to 
the question of the determination of the 
measure of due diligence to be employed 
by Spain in view of the surrounding con- 
ditions. Ordinary precautions would not 
have been sufficient under the oircum- 
glances* 
“To sum up, if the court of inquiry re- 
ports that the destruction of theJMaine 
was due to external cause, Spain is prime 
facie responsible. Inasmuch as a sufficient 
quantity of explosives could not have 
been obtained by private parties without 
the knowledge or oonsent of some Spanish 
officer, her responsibility is greater than 
if the act were that of an ordinary sub- 
ject. Because of surrounding circum- 
stances she should have exercised the 
highest degree of care in providing for the 
security of the Maine. In view of the law 
and facts in the case, the arbitration of 
the character suggested Is clearly out of 
place.” 
CAN’T HAVE JAP’S SHIPS- 
They Need All They Can Build for Own 
Purposes. 
Washington, March 11.—The negotia- 
tions for the purchase of the two Japanese 
cruisers now building in this country at 
Philadelphia and San Francisco are off 
and the present indications are^ that no 
further steps will be taken toward acquir- 
ing these ships. 
The Japanese government appears to be 
even more deslrious of securing these 
ships than the United States and owing 
to the delicate character of the aspect of 
affairs between Rnssia and Japan it is 
felt that the needs of Japan are quite as 
urgent as those of this country. 
Negotiations are preceding for the pur- 
chase of the Brazilian cruiser Amazonas 
and her sister ship Barrozo. 
The presentation of tho new Spanish 
minister Senor Polo, to the President, 
has been postponed until tomorrow, in 
order that more time may be given to the 
preparation of the customary speeches in- 
cident to such occasions. 
The House naval oommitiee today 
placed in the naval bill a provision for an 
increase in the number of naval marines 
to 473. This increase had been especially 
asked for by tho Secretary of the Navy 
and was not included in the regular 
__.J_*t_ fTUir, Koinsva tho 
number of marines np to 3073. 
The bill for the relief of the victims of 
the Maine disaster was to have been 
called up in the House today. Speaker 
Reed agreed before tho House met to 
recognize Mr. Boutelle, chairman of the 
naval affairs committee for that purpose. 
The latter left the hall for a few 
minutes to summon his committee who 
were in session, tut before he could re- 
turn tho order had been demanded and 
the House had gone into committee of the 
whole to consider the Bowman claims 
bill. It is expected that Mr. Boutelle will 
be given an opportunity to call tip the 
bill tomorrow. 
SPANISH GARRISON RELIEVED. 
Bolinao Isle of Lucoan, Phillipines, 
March 11.—The Spanish garrison, which 
had Deen under siege by the insurgents, 
wan relieved today by a vessel with rein- 
forcements after bravely resisting hun- 
dreds of rebels. 
_^___ 
Annual Sales over6*000*000 Boxes 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECIIAM’8 PILES, taken as direct- 
ed, will quickly restore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys- 
tem and euro 8iek Headache. Fora 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Peecham’s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
Ar;d have the 
LARGEST SALE 
of any Patent Medicine In the World. 
25c. at-all Drug Stores. 
THE OLD FEELING REMAINS- 
English Journal Tells Us All About Om 
I’oor Financial Condition. 
London, March 11.—The Statist todaj 
discussed the financial side of a possible 
Spanish-Amerioan war. After pointing 
out the expense of hurriedly creating at 
American army and strengthening the 
navy, it agrees that the United Statei 
will eventually obtain command of the 
sea, adding: “Then, if Spain submitted 
the expenditures would rapidly end anc 
the war might not cost very much.” 
Continuing, the Statist remarks: “Bui 
if Spain prolonged the contest the Unitec 
States would find itself in an ombarrass 
ing position. The creation of a largi 
army to drive Spain out of Cuba woulc 
mean considerable expense and when ac 
complished,what would theJUnited Statei 
do with Cuba?” Lastlj, if Spain thee 
refusod to submit, would America af 
ter capturing the t-panish Most Indies 
extend the war to Europe? The collapsi 
of Spanish credit might force her t< 
peace; but if Spain defaulted her debt anc 
devoted the money she could raise ii 
any way protracting the struggle, the oos 
to the United States would certainly b< 
yerv great.” 
Dealing with Mr. Cannon’s comparisor 
of the condition of the United Statei 
treasury with those of other oountries 
the Statist says: “He forgot that Rus 
sia, a poorer country than the Unitec 
States, has over $131,000,000 in gold de- 
votable to war purposes. The large sur- 
plus in the United States treasury is due 
to Mr. Cleveland’s gold loans and the sail 
of the Union Pacific. Subtracting the 
gold reserve against the green backs 
only 25,000,000 pounds are available 
Therefore in view of the annual deficii 
it seems incredible that the secretary o. 
the treasury will draw considerably oi 
bis oasb balanoe without fresh taxation. 
THREE BATTLESHIPS AUTHO- 
RIZED. 
Washington, March 11.—The Housi 
naval committee late this afternoon votec 
to authorize the building of three nev 
battleships in the naval appropriatior 
bill to be reported to House. 
MAINE BELIEF FUND. 
Washington, March 11.—The battleship 
Maine relief fund started by Mrs. Lone 
and other ladies, amounts now to $9,263 
Payments are being made from the fundi 
as ordered from time to time by the oom 
mittee to noedy families of the sailors anc 
maries lost in the Maine. Contribution! 
in addition to those already published 
have been received from President Mc- 
Kinley, Secretary Bliss and other public 
UJCU. 
FIRST REGIMENT FOR THE WAR, 
Chicago, March 11.—Chicago has t 
regimental claimant for the honor of be- 
ing called the First Illinois volunteers ir 
event of war with Spain. The full rostei 
is in the hands of the governor with as- 
surance that the regiment is ready at one 
hour’s notice. Colonel Thomas Li. Harfci- 
gan heads the list of commissioned 
officers. Col. Hartlgan. Major John 
Ryan, Captain Harry L. Beach and every 
other officers of the regiments had been 
either in the service of the regular army 
at West Point or in the militia of Illinois 
or other states. 
MEN WANTED FOR VERMONT. 
New York, March 11.—Orders were re- 
ceived by the recruiting officer of the Ver 
mont today to enlist seamen, landsmen, 
mechanics and firemen as rapidly as 
possible. Seven six inch rapid Are guns 
were receivod at the navy yard today frorc 
Washington. They are.for use in mannirf 
the auxiliary cruisers if such ar 
emergency arises. The Narkeeka wil 
take a cargo of fiO tons of “fixed ammu 
nition to Fort Lafayette tomorrow. 
FULL COMPANIES WANTED. 
Manchester, N. H., March 11.—All the 
captains of militia companies in Man 
Chester have been notified, to recruit theii 
companies to t-he.full limit required bi 
AW of 58 men. 
SAW RECONCENTRADOES. 
Havana, March 11.—This afternoon ths 
congregrossional party visited a camp o 
reconcentradoes at Regia. Tonight they 
will go by sea to Matanzas. 
This afternoon the members of th( 
autonomy cabinet called on Commandei 
Converse and the officers of the Mont 
gomery. The proper salutes and cere 
monies were observed as was the casi 
earlier in the day, when Gen. Parrado 
representing the governor general visitec 
the Montgomery. 
WOODFORD BESTOWED ALMS. 
Madrid, March 11.—United States Min 
ister Woodford, while returning from hii 
drive today alighted at the cemetery a1 
the moment of interment of the remain! 
of the Toreador Fransouleo, who died las' 
Tuesday. General Woodford distributee 
numerous alms among the poor who sur 
rounded his carriage. 
There was a great crowo, uui uu uom 
onstration of hostility toward the Ameri 
can minister and the incident is inuol 
commented upon. 
ONE PLAN. 
Washington, Maroh XI.—Projects foi 
the settlement of the Caban question an 
numerous, but most of them are regardec 
in official circles as unworthy of serious 
consideration. One plan has been pre 
sonted to the President which has receive! 
the approval in a general way of mot 
whose counsels have weight with the ad 
ministration and there is reason to be 
lleve it is the subject of studious refleotior 
in the cabinet. The proposed plan'givei 
to Cnba all of the rights, privileges anc 
immunities enjoyod by Canada, Spall 
reserving to herself only such rights ai 
England exercises over her oolonles. 
GET YOUR PASSPORTS READY. 
Washington, Maroh 11.—Consul Gen 
eral Lee comnmni'-ates to the state de 
partment information derived from thi 
passport bureau in Hnvanneto the effec 
that no change whatever have been modi 
affecting passports biyond the passporti 
presented for H hours before delivery, 
Although Americans and others are al 
lowed to land without passports no oni 
can leave port or obtain a passage ticke 
by an outgoing vessel without present- 
ing a passport duty vized by the govern 
inent, which is kept by the consignees o: 
the vessel for police inspection on board 
when it is then returned to the passengei 
If in order. The consul general recom 
mends that all Americans intending ti 
visit Cuba should provide themselvei 
with passports from the department o 
state, which will serve to identify then 
properly while in Cuba and generally 
facilite their departure when ready ti 
leave the island. 
WE NEED NO ONE’S HELP. 
Paris, March 11.—The Temps says i 
thinks the reports in the Araericai 
papers of the interview of the Britisl 
ambassador Sir Julian Pauncefote, vvitl 
President McKinley were intended ti 
sound the feeling of England to whicl 
country the Americans are now maklnt 
advances, which (strangely contrast wltl 
their previous haughty attitude toward 
their British cousins. 
AMMUNITION FOR OREGON. 
San Francisco, March 11.—The battle 
ship Oregon is tojreceive four hundrec 
tons of ammunition. This quantity wil 
prove a full complement for the maga 
zines of the ship. Today the powder 
shot and shell will be brought from Mari 
Island to the Oregon anchorage ii 
Mission hay. Officers of the navy oom 
ment on the fact that ammunition must 
be brought to the ship, because the vossel 
cannot go to the naval station at Mare 
Island to receive supplies, owing to the 
shallow water in the ohannel there. 
AN INTERNAL EXPLOSION. 
President of Spanish Court of Inquiry 
Gives Opinion Regarding Maine Disas- 
ter. 
Havana, March 11.—Today Captain 
Poral, president of the Spanish nava. 
court of inquiry into the oause of the’ 
Maine disaster granted an interview to 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
whom he authorized to say that it was 
the first and only interview he had given 
any newspaper on the subject ot the in- 
1 quiry. In the oourse of the interview he 
said: “We think we have looated the 
ram or prow, hut not in the position sup- 
posed. The forward turret, surmounting 
two largo guns, was blown clear of the 
hull into the water on the starboard. We 
shall continue our work and try to ex- 
amine the hull forward down to the keel. 
It is possible we may propose to the 
American authorities to raise the hull by 
; means of the floating dock brought from 
England and now in Havana harbor. I 
am of the opinion that the explosion oc- 
curred within the shdp. I know and re- 
speot Captain Slgsbee, but some things 
which cannot be foreseen are bound to 
happen in the navy. I don't think there 
was any carelessness on the part of the 
officers of the Maine. I think there was 
as aooident, which could not possibly 
have been foreseen. Such is my judgment 
at present, with the facts that are in pos- 
session of the court.” 
WATCHED WRECKERS AT WORK. 
Havana, March 11.—The court of in- 
1 
juiry did little todjay spending much time 
watching the wredkers at work. Captain 
Sampson is better, though not yet quite 
himself. Commander Converse and 
Captain Sigsbee were in consultation 
with the court, though not officially. 
Rear Admiral Sioard has telegraphed 
Consul General Lee that the Fern will be 
at Matanzas tomorrow with thirty tons of 
relief supplies. After unloading she will 
go at once to Sagua lift Grande with 
twenty tons. 
THE BOSTON DEFENSES. 
Boston, March 11—The work of mount- 
ing the now ten inch gnns at Fort War- 
ren and Long island head is being active- 
ly pushed. The last one of the three ten 
inch rifles at Fort Warren is praotically 
completed. Of the five which will be 
mounted at Long Island head, three are 
in position and work on the other two 
far advanced. The work at Long Island 
i_J 1_writ'll tho utmnct 
vigor and mounting of guns will be 
completed in less than half the time 
which some people calculated on at the 
outset. It Is thought that all the guns 
will be In position within ten days. 
SHARKEY FOUGHT FOUL. 
The Sailor Gives One of His Charaeteristie 
Exhibitions. 
San Francisco, March 11—Joe Choyniski 
and Tom Sharkey fought an eight round 
draw at Woodward’s Pavilion tonight. 
The first four rounds Joe had muoh the 
best playing on Sharkey’s heart and ribs 
and neatly doi. -ig the wild swings of 
the sailor. Iu the fifth round Sharkey 
swung his left wildly but missed, but 
landed a left swing a moment later and 
pushed Joe to the ropes and tho latter 
turned bis back on bim. Joe landed his 
left on Sharkey’s jaw winding his head 
baok. Sharkey struck Joe twioe at close 
range and seDt him down and then tried 
to force him over the ropes when the 
referee and a couple of policemen inter- 
fered. 
The claim of foul was not allowed but 
in the sixth Sharkey again renewed his 
foul tactics, even hitting Joe while In a 
clinon against the ropes. Joe was game 
and after straightening himself up, 
smashed the sailor in the jaw with his 
right. The sailor was groggy. Tom lost 
us head again and repeatedly fouled his 
man. but the referee did not into..‘ore. 
The foul fighting continued through the 
seventh. 
Sharkey landed a swing on the neck, 
but received a crack on the jaw In return. 
Joe then jabbed him again and agriln in 
tho face with his left but his blows 
seemed weak. A laft’upper swing con- 
nected with the -sailor’s jaw and then 
Sharkey rushed Cboynski through the 
ropes falling on tho platform himself. 
The crowd was so disgusted at this per- 
formance that the referee sent them to 
their corners and declared the fight a 
draw. Sharkey’s attitude as he rushed 
across the ring toward Green was so 
threatening that police flooded the roped 
arena and escorted him out of it, much to 
his chagrin. 
rrrrvTXTTO fTHTTRiM A MTTVTC 
Boston, Maroh 11.—The executive com- 
mittee of the National Lawn Tennis as- 
sociation has announced dates for tourna- 
ments dnring the coming season to be: 
May 24—New Haven, L. T. C., New 
Haven, N. E. championship. June 6— 
Bowdoin College, Brunswlok, Me., 
Bowdoin intersoholastio. June 17—Bong- 
wood C. C., Boston, Mass., state cham- 
pionship. July 11—Essex County club, 
Hamilton, Mass. July 25—Bongwood C. 
C., Boston, Eastern ohampionshlp, 
doubles, open singles, cup. August 2— 
New Castle, N. H., Outing and T. C., 
open ; courts of the Wentworth. August!) 
—Sorrento, Me., Maino state champion- 
ship. August 9—Magnolia, Mass., B. T. 
C. "August 16—U. S. N. B. T. A., New- 
port, championship singles, enst vs. west; 
ohampionsbip doubles; intersoholastio 
championship. 
THE PENSION BIST. 
Washington, March 11.—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
lows: 
INCREASE. 
Henry R. Fuller, Temple, ?8 to $14. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Jean P. Grindle, Yarmouth, $8. 
TOTHE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
1 edy to be a medeoine of great worth and 
1 merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
! colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, aud will refund the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. 
VV. Ilezeltine, 387 Congress St., Edward 
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. 
; Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
1 Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. ~ 
uaker Oats 
At all grocery 
‘in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
Towm act claims. 
House Discussed War Claims Amount- 
ing to Over Million. 
BILL OPPOSED BY MR. DINGLEY 
IN EARNEST SPEECH. 
Findings of Coart He Says Does Not Neces- 
sarily Constitute Liability Against Gov- 
ernment—Attempt to Attach French 
Spoliation Claims to the Dili Falls. 
Washington, Haroh IX.—Under the 
speolaLorder made last week, today wes 
set aBlde for the consideration of the bill 
containing provision of olaims aggregat- 
ing $1,200,00(1 reported by the Court of 
Claims under the provisions of the Row- 
man aot. Before the special order was 
entered upon Mr. Hull, Republican of 
Iowa, chairman of the military affairs 
committee, reported a oomplete agreement 
by the conferees of the army appropria- 
tion bill. The report was agreed to with- 
out debate. 
The House then went into committee of 
the whole and took up the speoial order. 
Mr. Loud Republican of Califorina, de- 
manded the reading of the bill whioh 
coven eighty pages. 
Mr. Dalzell, Republican of Pennsyl- 
vania, befors the debate began, made the 
point of order against the bill that it was 
not competent for the war claims com- 
mittee to report a bill containing 840 
olaims, each of which should be the sub- 
ject of a separate bill. 
The obairman of the committee of the 
whole, Mr. Payne of New York, ruled 
that the point came too late. The general 
debate then began under an agreement 
that it shoud be limited to two hours. 
Mr. Gibson, Republican of Tennessee, 
in opening the debate explained the 
nature of the olaims, all of whioh were 
for stores and supplies furnished to the 
army by looal organizations. The loyalty 
of the claimants had been affirmatively 
proven. The olaims, he said, were dis- 
tributed as follows; by states: Alabama, 
60: Arkansas, 66; Georgia, 42; Illinois, 
]; Kansas, a; nentuoKy, oo; Louisiana, 
22; Maryland. 70; Mississippi, 109; 
Missouri, 61; New York, 1; North Caro- 
lina, 18; Ohio, 2; Oregon, 1; Pennsyl- 
vania, 4; South Carolina, 2; Tennessee, 
108; Virginia, 66; and West Virginia, 46. 
Mr. Dlngley, the Republican floor 
leader, opposed the bill in an earnest 
speech. He Insisted that members who 
imagined that the findings of the court of 
claims in these cases constituted a liabili- 
ty against the government were entirely 
mistaken. The court simply found cer- 
tain faots. He was perfectly willing, he 
said, to take up these claims separately 
and pass upon their merits. 
Mr. Richardson, Democrat of Tennes- 
see in advocating the passage of the bill 
called attention to the fact that 92 per 
cent of the claims submitted to it were 
rejected. Of tne original claimants re- 
lieved by this bill, he said, 85 per cent 
were dead. 
Mr. Walker, Republican of Massachu- 
setts supported t: e 1)111. Ho said the 
government should pay its d?bts and he 
was tired of seeing certain members 
filibustering every Friday against the pay- 
ment of the honest obligations of the 
government. 
Mr. Evans, Republican of Kentuofcy in 
advocating the Dill said that the Republi- 
can leader, Mr. Dingloy, set up a scare 
crow to frighten members when he al- 
leged that the passage of this bill would 
establish a precedent which would per- 
mit southern claimants to loot the treas- 
ury. He pointed out that one of the first 
war claims passed by the House, this 
session, was one to pay a citizen of 
Maine, Win. S. Grant, 178,000. Mr. 
Dingley’s voice had not been raised 
against that claim, although it hod, un- 
like these claims, been rejected by tbe 
court of claims and the rejection had been 
approved by a court of the United States. 
It was only when the southern claims 
were brought in that the distinguished 
Republican leader cried out against im- 
aginary raids upon the treasury. 
After some farther debate by Messrs. 
Dalzell and Grosvenor against the bill, 
and by Mr. Otjen, Republican of Wiscon- 
sin in favor of it, the reading of tho bill 
for amendment began. 
Mr. Mooney, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, as soon as the onacting clause had 
been read, offered as an amendment a bill 
containing the French spoliation claims. 
The reading of the bill was demanded as 
a filibustering move. It contained 47 
pages. 
Mr. Mahan, Republican of Pennsyl- 
vanla, onairman oi cue uumiiiiiace uu war 
claims, warned Mr. Moody, whom, he 
said was interested in the French spolia- 
tion claims, that if an attempt was made 
to force the reading of this amendment as 
a filibustering move, the bill would 
eventually pass, but he would take good 
care that th3 Frenoh spoliations claims 
did not pa6s. 
Mr. Moody denied that he had offered 
an amendment for the purpose of delay. 
He asked that the reading be dispensed 
with, but Mr. Hopkins, Republican of 
Illinois objected. Thereupon Mr. 
Williams, Demoorat of Mississippi made 
the point that the reading was dilatory. 
He also made the point that the amend- 
ment was out of order. 
B"The ohair finally ruled the amendment 
out. Speaking to a pro forma point of 
order, Mr. Lewis, Dem., Wash., com- 
mented upon a despatch in today’s papers 
from Ottawa giving the details of an al- 
leged agreement between Canada and the 
United States regarding the Alaska 
boundary line. Mr. Lewis said that if the 
reported agreement was true, it was a 
complete surrender of the United State0 
and would give to Canada Dyea, White 
Pass, Summit Lake and territory and 
property worth a billion dollars. 
Without making any progress with the 
bin, the committee rose and upoD motion 
of Mr. Dingley it was agreed when the 
house adjourned today it would be to 
meet on Monday, at 5.10 the House ad- 
journed until eight o’olock. 
At the night’s session twenty-five pen- 
sion bills were passed and in committee 
of the whole 42 bills were favorably aoted 
upon. 
DEATH OF BOWDOIN ALUMNUS. 
Woodbury, Conn., March 11.—Lawyer 
Wm Cathren, one of the best known 
residents of western Connecticut, died at 
his home here today after a week’s ill- 
ness of bronchical pneumonia aged 78. 
He was a native of Maine and a graduate 
of Bowdoin college, and was admitted to 
the Litchfield county bar in 1841. He 
was a member of many historical and 
aeneaologloal societies and frequently 
contributed in prose and verse to news- 
papers and magazines. _ 
FOU T1IK PUBiiIC GOOD. 
In another part of tills paper appears 
an advertisement worthy the reading as 
it’s for the publlo good. It tells of a Free 
distribution of Doan’s Kidney Pills, a 
reined/ tor Kidney Ills. Read it, and 
oall at H. H. Hay & Son Wholesale store, 
263 Middle street. 
Recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and 
Nerve Remedy as the Greatest of all Cures. 
Illustrious Women, Like Clara Barton and Belva A. Lockwood, Who 
Are the Leaders of Women, Tell You to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
if You Wish to be Surely Cured. In the Spring You Need the 
Wonderful Strengthening, Purifying, Invigorating Effects of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, Take it Now, For it is the Best of All 
Spring Medicines. 
Clara Barton, President of the lied | 
Cross Society, indorses Dr. Greene’s Ner- 
vura. 
What higher commendation can a medi- 
cine have, what more convincing proof 
what more positive assurance that Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
will surely cure, than the recommendation 
and indorsement of the world wide known 
and universally loved and honored, Clara 
Barton, President of the Red CroBS So- 
ciety 1 
Such is the world famous Clara Barton, 
President of the Red Cross Sooiety, and 
her words in praise and recommendation 
of the wonderful curer of disease, Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura hlood and nerve remedy, 
will be a new hope to thousands upon 
thousands of those who are slek, out of 
health, weak, nervous, or who suffer from 
headaches, rheumatism, neuralgia, or 
other painful and distressing disease, 
nervous affections or poor and devi- 
talized blood. 
Clara Barton says: 
'tir. 
“We have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy and although the 
remedy has been in our hands but a 
short time, we judge that the remedy has 
all the merits whloh are olaimed tor it. 
We shall continue its uso, with the ex- 
pectation that we shall be able to endorse 
it still more highly. 
CLARA BARTON, 
President of the American National 
Red Cross, Washington, D. C.” 
Belva A. Lockwood, foremost women 
of her time, oured by Dr. Greene’s Ner- 
vura. 
There is no word so j.oweiful among 
women, no influence so great, and no 
authority go high as the utterances of a 
recognized leader when speaking to her 
sister women for the good of womankind. 
When, therefore, the voice of Belva A. 
Lockwood, of Washington, D. C.f who 
is recognized among women as their 
mightiest leader and champion in all 
woman’s movements which mark this 
generation, is raised in the interests of 
women; when this representative of her 
sex to such an extent that she has been 
twice nominated for President of the 
United States by the Equal Rights Party, 
publishes the fact to the world that she 
owes her present good health and strength 
to the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy, it comes as a positive 
proof, a revelation of the way to health to 
the thousands upon thousands of people 
who droop and languish under the burden 
of ill-health, over-taxed strength, nervous 
disorders and the weaknesses, pains and 
aches of fomale oomplaints. 
Mrs. Lockwood 6ays: 
“I have used Dr. Greene’ 8 Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, and am pleased 
to say that it has improved my digestion, 
relieved the sleeplessness under a great 
nervous strain, during whio h I believe 
that sleep would otherwise have been im- 
possible) and seems in every way to have 
built up my general health. The attacks 
of faintness to which I had previously 
been subject have entirely disappeared. 
It increases the appetite, tends to cheer- 
fulness and general good feeling and 
leaves no ill effect. 
“I can freely recommend it to all persons 
afflicted with nervous disorders, or that 
tired feeling whioh Is so common. I 
recommend it also to nervous people, aged 
people and to all persons in delicate 
health. 0 
BELVA A. LOCKWOOD, A. M. & B. L;, 
Secretary American Peace Bureau.” 
Vice President of the Massachusetts 
Total Abstinence Society Cured by Dr, 
Greene’s Nervura. 
Vice President of the Massachusetts 
Total Abstinenoe Society, Mrs. S. Louise 
Barton, of 4 Union Park St., Boston, 
Mass., says: “1 am glad to give my tes- 
timony in regard to the great worth of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Two years ago 
my husband and myself, both slowly re- 
covering from a severe illness, found our- 
selves unable to sleep, and becoming, by 
reason of this, so nervous and weak ad 
greatly to retard our recovery. By the 
advioe ot a friend (after trying various 
other remedies) we began to take Dr. 
Greene's Nervura. It acted like a charm, 
giving us refreshing slumber and also re- 
turning strength. I had been troubled 
with dyspepsia and found, to my surprise, 
that as my strength returned I was being 
cured of this disease also. I have relied 
on it ever since when wearied with my 
brain work, and found it the best thing I 
have ever tried. 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, wife of the 
Greatest Preacher and Divine that ever 
lived, knew nnd told the wonderful good 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is doing. 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, whose name 
is revered and honored by everybody, 
wrote to the people out of deep regard for 
humanity and an earnest desire to restore 
the weak, tired, feeble, nervous and suff- 
ering, again to health and strength: "I 
have given some of Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
to several friends who I thought would 
be benefited by it. They speak highly of 
It, and feel they have been much benefited 
by its use. These people are very respon- 
sible witnesses as to tbe beneficial charac- 
ter of the medicine, and I am ready to 
vouch for the honesty of their approval of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. If needed in my 
own case, I certainly should use it." 
Remember also that Dr. Greene, 34 
Temple Place, BostoD, Mass., can be con- 
sulted free, perso nally or by letter. 
DINNER WHICH COST $500,000,000. 
Yet It Was Only a Very Commonplace 
Meal. 
(Memphis Commercial Appeal.) 
Recently a man who is fond of arith- 
metic made up his mind that he would 
find out how much a dinner really cost. 
He first ascertained that the dinner he 
was eating cost 75 cents, presumably. 
He contradicted this, and then made out 
the following statement about the cost 
of that dinner. 
The pepper, he said, came from 10,000 
milos away. It grew on a little bush 
about eight feet high, which must have 
had a growth of at least five years. The 
pepper was picked green; it had to he 
dried in the sun, and this meant em- 
ploying women. It took one ship and 
1,000 miles of railroad to bring the pepper 
to the United States. The flour of which 
the bread was made came Itom Dakota; 
some one owned the land, and that meant 
the investing of capita], and then he had 
also to pay wages to workingmen. The 
flour had to he ground, and the building 
of the mill, and the plant, or machinery, 
meant more money invested. The mil- 
lers had to be paid, coopers had to bo paid 
for making the barrels, and of course 
the wood of which the barrels were made 
had to be cut and sawed and shaped, and 
this meant the employing of more men. 
Then the flour had to be shipped over the 
railroad and handled again by cartinen 
before it came into the house. 
The tea on the tablo came from China, 
ana the coffee from South America. The 
codfish had to be brought from Maine. 
Men had to be employed to catch the fish; 
other men and women wero employed in 
drying, packing and boxing it, and it, 
too, had to make a long railroad journey. 
The salt came from the Indian reserva- 
tion in the northwestorn part of New 
York State. The spices in the cake came 
from the Spice Islands in the Indian 
Archipelago. The canned peaohes came 
from California, and they, too, repre- 
anmldrmanf nf nanitnl nnrl In. 
bor. The little dinner represented, di- 
rectly or indirectly, the employment of 
*500,000,000 of capital and 6,000,000 men. 
WHAT WAR IS. 
(New Bedford Standard.) 
Thousands of boys and young men who 
are olamoring for war do not know what 
war means. They see long lines of glit- 
tering soldiers and waving flags, and hear 
bands playing stirring marches, and 
think that that is war. War is every- 
thing that is horrible. A distinguished 
general of the United States army, who 
had all the honors that war can bring to 
a man, said: “War is hell.” He was 
right, as even those who have had only a 
distant acquaintance with war know full 
well. Here is an extraot from Colonel 
Higginson's Linooln Day speech at 
Springfield in this State : 
With what deep emotion we feel the 
deaths of five or six young mon of mag. 
nifleent courage in a great conflagration. 
Row strange that wo have forgotten the 
time when there would ccrne back from 
the South the news of 10,000 killed and 
wounded in some great battle. How im- 
possible it is for any younger person to 
conjecture how it was to go through the 
streets of Boston and Springfield and 
other oities and see extra after extra 
hung out from tho windows of the pub- 
lishing offices and see column after col- 
umn of the names of killed and wounded, 
and those killed and wounded our own 
neighbors and our own friends; to see, as 
I have seen, out of that crowd a man 
stagger with his hand up to his head as 
if a rifle ball had gone through his fore- 
head instead of that of his only son; or to 
see some woman fall, as it were dead, as 
WAR 
NOT DECLARED! 
But there is enough talk about 
the probability of hostilities to 
give interest to the pictures and 
articles descriptive of army aud 
navy operations which will be 
printed in the. 
PORTLAND 
SUNDAY TINES 
Tomorrow. 
HERE ARE SOME OF THEM: 
How tt was proposed to raise the 
Maine. 
A marine artist’s idea of the bom- 
bardment of Havana 
The life of the sailors on an Ameri- 
can man-of-war. 
Three heroes of the lost battleship. 
Forces which would be ready if war 
was declared. 
The humorous side of the war 
scare. 
These are a fow of things which 
will combine to keep tomorrow’s 
TIMES up to its reputation as 
the best Sunday paper in the 
world for Portland people. 
if the bayonet thrust had gone through 
her heart instead of her husband’s.” 
gjSome of us have not forgotten the time 
when the newspapers contained day after 
day long lists of the killed and wounded, 
ami, often worso than either, missing. 
But to these young men, who are now 
thirsty for war these things are as unreal 
as the Wars of the Roses. They belong 
to a past that is so far past that they oan 
never realizo it. Old soldiers do not look 
at it so flippantly. Nor do the wives and 
mothers yet living who can recall the 
four years of the war of the Union. There 
may come a time when war will be foreed 
upon us, by either the act of another 
nation, or by the stern necessity of some 
condition. But we can assure those who 
are impatient for it that there will be 
mighty little fun in it. 
LATE MARINE. 
Brunswick, Ga, March 11.—Sailed, 
schooner Charles Davenport, Portland. 
Norfolk, Va., March 11.—Cleared barge 
Enos Soule, Portland. 
The managers of Riverton park have 
engaged W. T. Burton of Caribou, to 
secure two deer for their park and he has 
already got one. It was caught a day or 
two ago by Albert G. Huston of Pelham. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Real Estate BulBetiia. 
TO LET—Brick house, 7 Grant street, 8 rooms, hath, laundry and furnace: very desirable 
for parties wishing a reasonable priced house 
bv themselves. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. 
iC Hotel, Monument Square. 
rro LET—New house, 78 Roberts street. 8 
A rooms, bath, laundry, steam; very pleasant 
and at low price; also upper rent U Cushman 
street, 6 rooms. GEO. F. JUNKINS. under U. 
S. Hotel, Monument Square. 
rpo LET—Upper and lower rents. 841 Congress A street, 7 rooms each, baths, laundry, 
furnace. Upper rent, 32 Ellsworth street, 7 
rooms, bath, woods lied on 2d floor; all in fine 
order. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, 
Monument Square._ 
rgH) LET-Lower rent, 29 State street, 7 rooms, A bath and laundry. Nice lower rent, 792 
Congress street, 5 rooms and furnace; both are 
desirable and at reasonable price. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
^quare.__ 
TO LET—Furnished bouse. 27 Fine street, 9 rooms, bath, hot water heat, laundry, nice- 
ly furnished, piano; very desirable. Also 
lower rent, 40 Hanover street, 8 rooms; very 
convenient. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. 
Hotel, Monument Square:__ 
f|H) LET—Choice lower rent, new house, 11 
* Grove street, corner Cumberland, 8 rooms, 
bath, hot water heat; very pleasant and con- 
venient. Also nice lower rent, 1 Sherman 
street, 7 rooms, bath, laundry and furnace. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square. 
_
TO LET—Pleasant lower rent, 35 Falmouth street, Oakdale. 7 rooms, bath, steam, 
laundry. Nice lower rent. 72 Spring street, 
Woodfords. 6 rooms and stable; very low price. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square. 
TO LET—Nice upper rent, new house, 50 Cen- tral Avenue, Deering Center,|c rooms, hot 
and cold water, $12 per month. Also desirable 
lower rent 29 Main street, East Deering, (J 
rooms, stable, garden, orchar ', $15.00. GEO. 
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square.__ 
1^0 LET-Choice rent, 1 Prospect street. 9 rooms and bath, very pleasant and conven- 
rooms, bath, and furnace. Lower rent .3 Mer- 
rill street, 6 rooms, very convenient. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S, Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
STOLE TO LET—248 Forest Avenue, ,Wood- fords, double store, formerly occupied by 
the Allen Sarsaprilla Co., large storehouse in 
the rear, fine location for any business, g„u. 
F. JUNKINS, uuder U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square.___ 
OFFICES TO LET—Several nice offices for business purposes on 2nd anil 3rd lloors 
corner Congress and Oak street, also large 
rooms 4th story 550 Congress street. GLO. F. 
JUNK I NS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument 
Square. 
_ 
HONEY TO LOAN on first class roal estate Jtl mortgages, also real estate, bough t, sold. 
leased and cared for-, v 
experience. GEO. F. JUNIvlNS, under U. 8. 
Hotel, Monument Sq uare. 12-1 
POWDERLY REJECTED. 
Washington, March 11.—Tho Senate 
committee on immigration has reported 
adversely upon the nomination of Hon, 
1'. V. Powderly to be commissioner of 
immigration. The nomination has been 
held up in committee for several weeks 
on account of the absence of Senator 
Chandler. He having returned to Wash 
ington, the matter was brought up and 
tho vote being taken, Mr. Chandler 
united with the Democratic Senators tc 
an adverse report. It is thought that the 
report will bo made a basis of an ani- 
mated controversy in the Senate. 
RECOVERED STOLEN GOODS. 
Yesterday afternoon the polioe recovered 
about three dozen pairs of boots and slip- 
pers whioh were stolen from a freight car 
some’weeks ago by two iuen who are now 
serving a sentence in jail for the offenoe. 
The shoes were consigned to the Lorry 
Shoe company of this city and were hid- 
den ^at' Clark & Chaplin’s ice house in 
Knightville, 
MISCELLANEOUS. ] MISCELLANEOUS. 
GOLD 
DUST 
THE BEST 
WASHING POWDER 
COUDY & KENT, 
INCORPORATED, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Celebrated Kent Pilot, Fine Biscuits, Braafland Confectionery, 
Are INCREASING THEIR FACILITIES, which will enable them to make a finer 
quality of goods than ever before. Try them. On sale by all grocers. Factory 
and salesrooms, Pearl, Milk and Silver Streets, Portland, Maine. maroeodtf 
^ 1^01* faM 
VoosuiRptlon 
Como, Wis., Hyannis, Nebr., 
Jan. 10,1898. Jan. 2,1898. 
I would not be — I regard PISO’S 
without PISO’S CURE FOR CON- 
CURE for CON- SUMPTION as the 
SUMPTION for any best Cough medi- 
thing. For a bad | cine on the market, 
Cough or Cold it is — — having used it for 
beyond all others. 15 years. 
Mrs C. REYNOLDS. J. A. WESTOVER. 
“The Best Cough Medicine.” 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AN EN- 
GINEER. 
On Wednesday Engineer Geo. R. Haynes 
completed a service of 25 years in the em- 
^ ploy of the Maine Central railroad. Mr. 
Haynes is one of the beet known men on 
the road and his many friends will con- 
gratulate him on the completion of so 
long a term of service. Mr. Haynes be- 
gan railroading in Waterville. He was 
an employe in the yard at W aterville for 
a term of six years and during that time 
he learned the ins and outs of the work 
around an engine. He has been running 
a looomotlve 19 years, 14 of which he has 
boen on the Bangor and Portland trains. 
Mr. Haynes is now runniDg train 103, 
the Flying Yankee. Mr. Haynes is a 
prominent member of Ticonio division, of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and is one of the officers of that organiza- 
ANOLD TIMER. 
Walter J. Grover, formerly of Augusta 
and now of Gardiner, has a curiosity in 
the shape of a time-table of the old East- 
ern railroad, issued Oot. 1, J846, that 
presents quite a contrast when compared 
with the great sheets now issued. It is 
a small piece of cardboard, measuring 
about 3 1-3 by 2 1-4 inches, printed on 
both sides, and in what was probably the 
siyle of the day. 
^ It shows all the trains then running 
01 | the road, and it] shows that the 
Boston and Portland train service of 1848 
was hardly up to that of today as there 
were but two passenger trains per day 
each way. The places near Boston had a 
little better service, while some of the 
suburban cities had six and eight trains. 
The one branch to Marblehead was 
favored with the largest number. 
Til “re were no Sunday trains and the 
business o£ the road was handled by nice 
conductors, whore names tiro given. A 
table of distances from boston is given 
anil the whole thing is issued by the au- 
thor,ty of John Kinsman, superintendent. 
The card is in an excellent state of 
preservation, though ot course dingy with 
age. Mr. Grover has hail many requests 
to dispose of it, hut he highly prizes the 
curiosity and thinks it is good enough to 
fcppp. 
IX WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The annual stockholders’ meeting the 
V.asiiingtou county railroad was held at 
tko office of Hon. George A. Curran, in 
Calais. Tuesday evening. George A. Cur- 
m 
ran was re-elected president, George A. 
Murchie, clerk, and N. B. Nutt, treas- 
urer. The following directors were then 
chosen: 
Calais, George A. Curran, George A. 
Murchie; Eastport, S. B. Nutt, S. D. 
Lsavitt; East Machias, John C. Talbot, 
Austin Harris; Machias, J. K. Ames, E. 
JJ. Curtis; Cherryfleld, William Nash, G. 
H. Campbell; Bennysville, W. R. Allen; 
Pembroke, E. H. Sprague; Columbia 
Falls, H. M. Leighton; Steuben, L. B. 
Noyes; Harrington, V. L. Coffin; Addi- 
son. Dr. Chandler. Executive commit- 
tee: S. D. Leavitt, Eastport; Geo. A. 
Curran, Calais; George A. Murchie, 
Calais; J. K. Ames, Machias; W. I. 
Nash, Cherryfleld. The meeting ad- 
journed to reassomble on Monday next at 
Bennysville. 
The directors of the road have been as- 
sured by Messrs. McDonald & Co. that 
the road will be running in August. 
Director W. R. Allen of Dennysvil'.e, told 
a correspondent that the Eastport branch 
would certainly bo running by that date, 
as a considerable portion of the roadbeu 
was already completed. 
BOSTON AND MAINE. 
The ssciion hands on the B. & M. lo- 
cated here are dismayed over the latest 
order from headquarters. It provides 
short time for all of them, with the ex- 
planation that the move is required to re- 
duce expenses. The order will mean a 
lay-off for one man a week, and each 
hand will take his turn at the enforced 
idleness. Tho foreman is retained perm- 
anently, and the others insist there is no 
ntwi of tho lav off 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
Business on the Maine Central is 
booming, especially in the freight depart- 
ment. Special trains are run between 
different points on the system nearly 
every day. There have been some great 
changes in the freight department siuce 
General Freight Agent D. C. Prescott 
began to handle matters and as a result 
business is constantly on the increase. 
The Maine Central railroad officials 
have not yet begun to think about the 
arrangement of running the trains next 
summer, hot in a few weeks this subject 
will begin to take the attention of the 
heads of the different departments. 
JAXON OPERA COMPANY. 
Jaxon Opera company in Grand and 
Comic opera, has been engaged for a 
week at The Jefferson. This is a superb 
company of well-known artists, who 
will present such operas as Bohemian 
Girl, II l'ravatore, Aida, Lucia Di Lam- 
merinoor and I Pagliacci. The Jefferson 
is fortunate in securing such an attrac- 
tion for one week at popular prices. 
On Monday, March 21 the first opera will 
be givem_ 
J HE ABC OF IT. 
A kidney education starts with: Back- 
ache means kidney ache, lame back means 
[ame kidneys, weak back weak kidneys, 
cure means Doan's Kidney Pills. Read 
about the free distribution in this paper, 
and call at H. H. Hay & Son Wholesale 
store, 1C2 Middle street. 
BUSINESS STILL GAINS. 
War Rumors Haven’t Checked Pros- 
perity Yet. 
MORE GOLD COMING FROM 
EUROPE THAN IS NEEDED. 
Country Rests Assured That the Re- 
sources Are Beyond the Reach of Any 
Foreign Power and Honor and Foreign 
Interests in Safe Hands—Prices Are 
Generally Strong. 
M'ew York, Maroh 11.—R.G Dun & 
Co., in their weekly review of trade will 
Bay: 
It is most gratifying that no industry 
or branch of business shows any restriction 
or hindrance, but some have been gain- 
ing for the past week and month. The 
railway are gaining, even while specu- 
lators are selling their etooks, and the de- 
mand for produots of all tho great in- 
dustries is increasing. More gold Is 
ooming from Europe than is needed, $10,- 
868,000 having been ordered during tho 
past week,and money markets are noither 
alarmed or stringent, though reasonably 
more cautious. 
The country rests assured that its in- 
dustries, almost all its business, the 
foreign demand for its products and prac- 
tically all its resources, are beyond the 
reach of any foreign power, and that its 
honor and foreign interest are in safe 
hands. 
The greatest of all industries^ sending 
grain forward as there were no limit to 
the supply. Wheat exports have been 4,- 
171,497 bushels, flour included, against 
1,268,171 last year from Atlantio and 
Pacific ports, and for two weeks 7,462,730 
bushels against 3,061,546 last year. Ex- 
ports on corn in spite or snuui yieia nave 
been 7,706,694 bushels in two weeks, 
against 9,326,699 bushels last year, when 
they far surpassed all records. Wheat de- 
olined.2 1-4 cents but corn did not change 
during the week. 
Cotton declined an eighth. Sales of 
fertilizers indicate less reduction of acre- 
age this year than was expected. 
The weekly output of pig iron was 228,- 
338 tons February 1, but 234,430 March 1st 
and the Increase of unsold stocks in Feb- 
ruary was only 6,852 tons weekly, leaving 
225,532 tons weekly for export or con- 
sumption, against 218,457 in Jannary and 
21,249 in November. 1895, the month of 
greatest consumption before this year. 
Prices are very strong except for wire 
nails, which dropped because the great 
wire combination fell through, though a 
similar agreement is now expected and in 
some western dispatches is said to have 
been formed. 
The minor metals ore generally In 
stronger demand, a sale of 4,000,000 
pounds copper being reported at 12 cents. 
Tin Is strong at 14.2 and spelter at 4.2, 
but lead is weaker at 3.77 1-2 and tin 
plates at $2.85 for the best against $4 for 
foreign. Shipments of boots .and shoes 
from the east have been for two weeks 18 
per cent and tor the year 14.5 per cent 
larger than last year, much the largest 
heretofore for this month, nnd purchases 
have been the largest ever known In 
several branches covering live to six 
months prodnotion,prices being generally 
conceded below original demands. Open- 
ing quotations for boots and shoes are 
more than one per cent lower than a year 
ago, while leather is 4 per cent higher, 
notwithstanding some decline this week, 
but is is not unlikely that concessions to 
large buyers have made up the difference. 
Hides are a shade lower at Chicago, and 
western slaughtering in two months has 
been 12.46 per cent greater than last year, 
which does not support expectations of 
Ecaroity. 
Sales of wool for the week have been 
the smallest since the week of greatest 
alarm in August. 1896, but not because 
any mills have stopped work. Cancella- 
tions are frequent and jobbers have evi- 
dently failed to sell as much as they ex- 
pected at the advanced prices asked, but 
even those would not be possible had wcol 
cost the millers current market prices. 
Little wool can be moved with a new clip 
near and heavy stocks still in mills, with- 
out further reduction. Goods are now 
lower in qualities well known, although 
unchanged on standard grades. 
Cotton goods have a large distribution 
and prices aro generally steady, though 
in outside dealings print cloths are a 
shade lower. Prints are in better demand. 
Failures for the week have been 248 in 
the United States, against, 256 last year 
and 36 in Canada against 61 last year. 
TEN YEARS FOR BICYCLE THEFT. 
New York, March 11.—In the Supreme 
cuuri at xttvciuunu, jj. i., tuuaj mu. 
Seaman of Wolverhampton was sentenced 
to ten years’ Imprisonment at Sing Sing 
for the theft of a bicycle. It was Sea- 
man’e seoond offence. 
NEW ENGLAND ORDER OF1 PROTEC- 
TION. 
On April 6, in Westbrook, the grand 
lodge of Maine, New England Order of 
Protection, will meet in its tenth annual 
session, in Odd Fellows’ hall, and mem- 
bers and representatives are asked to be 
promptly in attendance. Application has 
been made for half-fare rates on tho rail- 
roads. The headquarters of tho grand 
lodge will be at tho Preble House. On 
Monday evening, preceding the grand 
lodge session, a public meeting will be 
held in the same hall, for which a musi- 
cal programme will be provided and at 
which several of the supieme officers and 
others prominent in the order, are expect- 
ed to bo present. 
Beats the Klondike. 
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Maryville, Tex., 
lias found a more valuable discovery than 
has yet been made in I lie klondike, for 
years he suffered untold agony from con- 
sumption accompanyed by hemorrhages, 
and was absolutety cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discoverv for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds, lie declares that gold is of lit- 
tle value in comparison to this marvel- 
ous cure, would have it even if cost a 
hundred dollors a bottle. Asthma, Bron- 
cbites and all throat all lung affections 
are positively enred by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption. Trial bot- 
tles free at H. P. S. Gooid’s drug store. 
Regular size DO cts. and $1.00. Guaran- 
teed to cure or price refunded. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE LEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcors, Salt 
Rheum, Eever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ell Skin 
Eruptions nnd positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
H. Goold, 67? Congress St., unuer Con- 
gress Squaia Hotel. 
I I 
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 
When an opportunity for benefiting 
yourself is presented to you, seize it. 
This is good philosophy. Dr. Greene, 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass the distin- 
guished specialist admitted to be the 
JXiUSU CUUUDUU UUVUUllb/ UU 
bo consulted personally or by letter, free 
Dr. Greene's wonderful cures have made 
his name famous throughout the world. 
The weak and debilitated, the nervous 
and prostrated from overwork, errors and 
indiscretions should see or write to Dr. 
Greene Treatment by letter correspond- 
ence a speoialty and offers an assurance 
of cure. All should seize this golden op- 
portunity within their grasp without de- 
lay and be restored to health. 
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR 
TO WASHINGTON' VIA ALL 
RAIL ROUTE. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad company 
will run a special all-rail tour to Washing 
ton on April 1, leaving Boston via special 
train of Wagner sleeping cars over the 
Fitchburg railroad, stopping at the prin- 
cipal stations. Round-trip rate, $25, 
covers all necessary expenses. 
For itineraries and full information 
apply to D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 
Washington Street, Boston. 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
Renfreau Consolidated Gold Mining 
and Milling Company has been organ- 
ized at Berwiok for the purpose of doing 
a general mining and milling business, 
with $300,000 capital st:ok, of which $> is 
paid in. The officers are: President, 
Harold V. Noyes, of Berwick; treasurer, 
Edward F. Gowell, of Berwick. 
Northern Electric Company has been 
organized at Auburn for the purpose of 
carrying on the eleotrio light and power 
business, with $120,000 capital stock, of 
which *400 is paid in. The officers are: 
President, George C. Wing of Auburn; 
treasurer, Herbert I. Goss, of Berlin. 
HIGHWAY ROBBERY IN ALFRED. 
Alfred, March 11.—A daring highway 
robbery took place in Alfred Thursday 
night. Daniel Wormwood, an aged U. 
S. veteran, drove to Sanford Thursday 
morning to get his quarterly ponsion 
check cashed. 
Having accomplished his purpose he 
Waa retuiuiug Uio uuuto ***<*«»■) 
when according to his story he met a fish 
peddler known as “Jack” Eonsur. 
Bonsur, he says, ordered him to halt and 
cooly proceeded to take his horse from the 
sleigh, remarking that if he wouldn't 
feed his horse someone else must. 
After some delay Wormwood succeeded 
in recovering the horse and was stopping 
to fasten the traces to the sleigh, when, 
he claims, that Bonsur pinioned his arms 
to his side and took from his coat pocket, 
$86 and a pension voucher. Then, regard- 
less of Wormwood’s demands for the re- 
turn of [his money, he slowly strolled 
away. 
Wormwood entered complaint against 
Bonsur before Trial Justice Brew of Al- 
fred. and Friday morning a warrant was 
issued for his apprehension. He has not 
yet been arrested. 
HANDSOME REVENUE CUTTER. 
Tho handsome new revenue cutter 
Daniel Manning arrived here yesterday 
afternoon about three o’clock from New 
York. She is an able looking craft, 
brigantine rigged, speedy, with a ram and 
torpedo tube on her bow and several rapid 
Bring guns. She is Utted as a light cruiser 
in time of war and would be of great ser- 
vice as a dispatch boat or r.s a torpedo 
boat. t 
The Manning lies OS the Portland com- 
pany’s works in the lower harbor. Just 
wbat she is here for no ono seems to 
know, and it is also uncertain how long 
she will remain here. The trim and hand- 
some cutter attracted lots of attention 
yesterday, and many people wont down to 
the ends of the wharves to get a good 
look at her. Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, 
Jr., is an assistant engineer on board the 
Manning. 
FARMINGTON MAN SELECTED 
Farmington, March 11. —Everett B. 
Norton of Farmington has been appoint- 
ed assistant secretary of the ways and 
means committee, in tho place of Capt. 
E. T. Merrill, deceased. Mr. Norton will 
leave for Washington .Saturday morning. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Republicans Lining; Up for Victory at 
Monday’s Election. 
Repnbllcaus Caucus In Capa Elizabeth- 
Interesting Meeting of History Club- 
Meetings of Crusaders—Hose Com- 
pany’s New Purchase—Society and 
Personal Items, Etc. 
The eleotlon of town officers takes place 
Monday next, and the polls will be open 
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. Harmoni- 
ous, full of energy and fight, the Repub- 
licans are lining up for a good old 
fashioned battle royal at the polls. Rep- 
resentative Republicans from different 
sections of the town met at the Loan 
Building at the;Ferry on Thursday evening 
and carefully canvassed the situation. 
The reports received were most reassur- 
ing for Republican success, while the 
Democratic fences are said to be woe- 
fully in need of repairs. The Republican 
committee have done good work, and it 
now remains for every Republican voter 
to supplement this action by turning out 
at the polls on Monday next and voting 
the straight Republican ticket. By so 
doing viotory now in the air will be 
safely landed In the Hepbllcan net. 
HISTORY CLUB. 
The History Club tnrnod out in larger 
numbers on Thursday evening, at the 
residenoe of Mr. and Mrs, Small, of 
Stanford street, than ever before. Twen- 
ty-live members were present, and the 
esson included readings from John Dry- 
den and other English authors, with 
questions from the same sources. Aftei 
tie lesson each member illustrated a 
porverb and left the club to guess what it 
was. Lunch boxes were found at the end 
of twines for everybody present, which 
with ioe cream afforded delicious refresh- 
ments. Blue BeaTd was givon in panto- 
mime by several members, and the even- 
ing was most delightfully spent. The 
next meeting of the club will be at the 
home of J. F. Cobb. Willard. 
Miss Estelle Spear was in Boston yes- 
terday for musical instruction. 
At the Knightville M. E. church to- 
morrow the subject of Rev. Mr. Bean’s 
sermon will be "The Classes About the 
Cross at the Crucifixion of Our Lord.” 
Mr. Kelsev, of San Francisco, is visit- 
mg ms grandparents in r-ieasantuaie. 
The Daughters of Kcbekuti had an en- 
tertaining meeting last evening. 
Herbert Jones’s son is very seriously ill 
at his heme, corner Front and Dyer 
streets. 
Side degree of Bayard Dodge, K. cf P., 
will go on a sleigh ride tonight. Mem 
bers will meet at Pythian Hall at 7.3'J p. 
m. sharp. 
Services by the Crusaders will be con- 
tinued during the coming week, though 
it Is likely that two of the brothers will 
leave by Wednesday next. The last gen- 
eral revival service will probably be to- 
morrow night, and a large attendance is 
anticipated. At the afternoon revival 
service tomorrow at the People’s M. E. 
church Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D., will 
o ffioiate. 
The Volunteer Hose Company of South 
Portland have just purchased a traverso 
runner pung for their hose, to be used for 
winter serivco. The compensation of 50 
cents an hour authorized at the last 
meeting of the town, is received with 
great favor by the members. 
CAPE ELIZABETH REPUBLICAN 
CAUCCS. 
The best of spirit and complete unani- 
mity of sentiment marked (he proceed- 
ings of the Republican ciucus which was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
Grange tall. 
The ticket nominated is in many re- 
spects similar to that presented by the 
citizens "at [their caucus earlier in the 
week, differing in the choice for road 
commissioner and a few minor offices. 
There were about 50 Republican pres- 
ent and they organized with Charles E. 
Jordan, chairman, and Elisha W. Jor- 
dan, clerk. 
The following nominations were made: 
Moderator—Chas. E. Jordan. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of 
the Poor—Harry S. Jordan, Alvah E. 
Poland, Pomeroy W. Jordan. 
Collector of Taxes—Hiram Staples. 
Superintending School Committee— 0. 
F. Knight, L. C. Hannaford, P. W. 
Jordan. 
Town Agent—Charles E. Jordan. 
Town Auuitor—Elisha^N. Jordan. 
Road Commissioner—Elisha[N. JordaD. 
Truant Officers—Geo. C. Cushman, B. 
F. Knight. 
Constables—Geo. E. Cushman, Hiram 
Staples, E. R. Files, Thomas Dyer, Na- 
than T SAwror 
At 4.15 o’clock \the caucus adjourned, 
sine die. 
The Palestrina club was very pleasant- 
ly entertained at Woodbine cottage by 
Mrs. E. H. Marshall at its last meeting. 
An original paper on the life and 
works of Handel wns contributed by Miss 
Myrtle Webb. A paper by Mr. Richie 
Tuttle on the accomplishments of the 
German composer, Bach, called forth 
much praise. These meeting are all large- 
ly attended and are nighly Instructive. 
Wednesday afternoon a largo number of 
children from the different school dis- 
tricts of the town gathered at the Knlght- 
ville schoolhouse at the request of Mr. 
Wormsley, who has been engaged lor a 
few months In Introducing the American 
mnsio system li Into the schools in town. 
A public exhibition will be given in a 
few weeks to demonstrate the progress 
made by the students. 
CASH CORNER. 
Schools will close Friday, March 18, 
for a two weeks’ vocation. On account 
of the epidemic of measles the average 
attendance has bem very small. 
Tbe grocery store of Messrs. M.B. Fullv 
& Sons has”te?njpurrhased by Mr. David 
L. Jones of Ligonia.wbo took formal pos- 
session Wednesday. 
I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for fourteen years and nothing seemed to 
give any relief. X was able to be around 
all the iime, but constantly suffering. I 
had tried everything I could hear of and 
at last was told to try Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm, which I did, and was immediately 
relieved and in a short time cured. I am 
happy to say that it has not since re- 
turned.—Josh. Edgar, Germantown, 
Cal. For sale by D. W. Hezeltine <Sr Co., 
3S7 Cougress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 
Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumber- 
land Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress 
St.. IT. I\ 8. Goold, Congress Square 
Hotel. 
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English 
Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., when 
suffering with rheumatism, was advised 
to fry Chamberlan’s Pain Balm. He 
says: '“A few applications of this lini- 
ment proved of gfeat service to mo. It 
subdued the inflamation and relieved the 
pain. Should any sufferer profit by giv- 
ing Pain Balm a trial it will please me.” 
For sale by 1). W. Hezeltine & Co., 387 
Congress St., Edward W. Stevens. 107 
Portland St., King S. Raymonn, Cum- berland Mill, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress 
St., IX. P. s. Goold, Cougress Square 
Hotel. 
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3 WHAT 
Imaxi/ne , 
i ELLIOTT / 
^ SAYSs 1 
dg “I am a faithful believer in \t 
5 IQHA/M/M HOFF'S ^ 
1 MALT EXTRACT 
It improves my appetite and 
digestion, and gives a /fJj m S 
ijjjjj healthy color to the skin.” 
■■inline M ||iI ■ ni n Inspector, Chicago Board of Health, writes: “I have been acquainted with the 
Tl JllNlllo IVI. HALL, Irl.u., JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT for some time and have prescribed It frequently 
in mv practice. In slow convalescence, after acute diseases, I have found it especially valuable, and have been well )■'_ pleased with the results.” EISNER & MEMOELSOM GO., Solo Agents, Maw York 
THE ADVENT OF SPRING 
has not found us unprepared, as our counters are loaded to over- 
flowing with a large and well selected stock of 
the latest and best styles of 
CLOTHING, HATS, 
obtainable in the markets, and it’s a pleasure to invite the pub- 
he to an early inspection of the same. Below 
are a few of our prices : 
Men’s Overcoats in Gassimeres, Worsteds and Cheviots, dark shades, 
from $5.98 to 10.00 
Men’s Overcoats in Worsteds, Covert Cloths, light and dark 
shades $10.00, 12.00,15.00, 18.00 and 20.00 
Men’s Suits in Cassimeres, Serges and Cheviots from $5.98 to 10.00 
Men’s Suits in Fancy and Plain Worsteds for $12.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00 
OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
v / 
is so full of Novelties for the small boy to the young man that one has ?o 
see them in order to appreciate what we say. 
OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
s well stocked with Underwear, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery, in 
styles to suit everybody. 
IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT 
we have the latest and correct styles, both in soft and Stiff Mats, ranging 
in price from 9.8c to $3.50. 
Again we invite you to visit us. 
IDA C PI ADI/ D PH TheLar£8Sl0ne?rlce-’^Gasll> 
lift A r ULAltlX & bill) Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishirs, 
26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland. 
RAMBLER I 
Bicycles. 
model 19, $50.00 
model 26, 60.00 
Ladies, $50.00 and $60.00 
I 
Cameras and Sundries. 
Self Toning Paper. 
Specialties in Hardware. 
N. »l. PERKINS & CO., I 
8 FREE ST., NEAR MIDDLE. 1 
MWH^wiiwwHiinwffW'* ijTTi m iniwSM^ai 
HOTEL HAJESTIC, 
Centra! Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York. 
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA. 
One of the largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted avfH 
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order. 
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS. 
janl AINSIAE & WEBSTER. eodtf 
riMmWSMngsn t ra Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor them for 5||ij5yS\ V j 8 nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy made, and likewiseIgR— ® 
® the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverish- s§g|S HgBHgffii'V F3 
lnTI0En,S Pin Worm ELIXIR 
§ Xtg effi^aev in such troubles—and likewise for all .stomach troubles of adults %pgg 
x _has never lieen equalled. It has bt « Ti a household remedy tor 
a 48 yrars. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. Ask your wigjjg|p; DruggSt for it. dr, ,y. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
Hook on “Children" free to mothers. For Tape Worm we have a special treatment. Write for book. 
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
f AND — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not iu advance), invariably at the 
rate of £7 a year. 
Maine State Punas, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six months; 
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for tidal subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month, 
“A square" Is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Leading Notices in nonpareil type and classed 
W'ith other paid notices, 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, 
25 cegts per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Ms. 
THE PEESSr 
SATURDAY, MARCH 12. 
There are war clonds just now all 
around the horizon. 
Evidently Spain Is hastening to oolleot 
a large fleet at Havana. 
Mlilbnrj JUO^KUOUUUa omi| eumimuo 
with hot haste. If war comes the country 
is not likely to be caught napping. 
Thn prospect of war between Spain and 
the United States has had much to do 
with the renewal of the insurrection 
In the Phillippines. 
The British admiralty wants $120,000,- 
000 for war ships. Evidently England 
is not going to allow her naval supremacy 
to be jeopardized by Russia’s increase of 
her fleet. 
The Cuban question is a purely Ameri- 
can question and the United States can- 
not afford to admit that it [may be any- 
thing else. Henoe it can form no alli- 
ance.with any European nation for its 
settlement either by war or arbitration. 
The Hon. John Wanamaker appears to 
have begun his campaign for the Penn- 
sylvania governorship with a faint heart, 
for in his letter accepting[the nomination 
o' the Business Men’s.Lcague, he practi- 
cally j>4lls them that he.has no hope of 
being successful. 
Two Massachusetts towns, Shelbonrne 
i.nd Franklin, passed curfew ordinances 
at their recent town meetings. Many 
westernjtowns have passed such ordi- 
nances within a few years, and they ap- 
pear to have worked fairly well. Parents 
ought to take care±of their children and 
see th&t they are not on the street at un- 
seasonable hours, but if they will not it 
may be wise and perhaps necessary for the 
public do it. 
Tbere[seems to be pretty good evldenoe 
show that Gen. Weyler bought four 
months ago in this country ten tons of 
gun cottfdn and dynamite with eleotrical 
4, — onrl 4 4- nvn a «aniuicnnfa>4 a 4- 4hn 
fc*lr — :-- *- -- 
time oftthe purchase that they were for 
tae defenoa of'the harbor of Havana. This 
purchase may have had nothing to do 
with the Maine disaster, bat certainly 
there is room for suspicion that there, 
was some connection between the two. 
It is no doabt the fact that the drift of 
opinion is that the Board of Inquiry will 
report that the Maine was blown up by 
an outside j explosion, but what that 
opinion is founded on it is not easy to 
say. Certainly no faots are yet in posses- 
sion of the public which sustain it. Prob- 
ably it is largely an inference from the 
war preparations and from the fact that 
naval officers who are supposed to have 
had some communication with the Board 
of Inquiry or the witnesses who testified 
before it are firm in their belief that the 
force whloh destroyed the vessel Came 
from the outside. 
Judge Townsend of the United States 
court at New Haven decides that the 
Dingley law did not go into effect until 
it’was|signedjby theJPresident. This was 
also the deoision of the Board of Apprais- 
ers. The treasury has held that the bill 
went into effect at the beginning of the 
day on whloh it was passed, and has col- 
lected duties In accordance with that 
view. The decision of the Board of Ap- 
praisers and Judge Townsend seems to be 
more in accord with the general rule in 
such cases than the treasury's. If the 
treasury is finally overruled by the courts 
it will have to refund duties oolleoted 
upon importations on the day on whioh 
the law went into effaot. 
The correspondent^ are busy guessing 
as to what the expected contingency is in 
view of which Congress has just 
made the ?50,000,000 appropriation. 
One guesses that the President 
urged the appropriation in view of 
the disclosures that Will be made in the 
forthcoming report on the Maine disas- 
ter; another is qoite certain that he islto 
intervene in Cuba within the next thirty 
days; while a third is just as sure that 
the contingency is an expected attack 
■ >on the Americans by the Spaniards Jof 
Havana. Kach one of these theories, it 
may bo said, has a certain amount of 
probability in It and a certain amount of 
improbability also. All that is really 
I known outside of the few that are In the 
| secret iB that some sort of a serious emer- 
: geno.v is expected, which It would be well 
to be prepared for. 
---..-- 
I Both England, and Russia are making 
huge aproprj&tions for war ships and war 
material, which is of itself proof enough 
that tha situation in the East \ is looked 
on by both of them as serious. England 
claims that her interest in China is pure- 
ly commercial, that all that she wants Is 
equal commercial rights with other 
nations, tend that she has no desire or in- 
tention of occupying Chinese territory. 
Russia Is said to have offered England 
freedom of trade in the ports she has 
seized, or is supposed to be about tojsetze, 
under her supervision, a reservation 
which naturally enough excites Eng- 
land’s 3'jspioion and whioh she is not in- 
clined to accept.„"jMeanwhile Japan is 
looking on with no very pleasant feelings 
While the Russians appropriate territory 
whioh she sought to take for 'herself after 
the war with China and,would have taken 
but far the protests of; Russia and Ger- 
many ; and if England and Russia should 
come.into collisirm’her^sympathy certainly, 
and probably her active assistance, would 
be given to the former. 
The Ellsworth bill for suppressing the 
newspapers whioh is now before the New 
YorkAssembly is undoubtedly a pernicious 
nneasure, and the chief sponsors of It are 
interested in passing it more for their own 
good than that of the public. It is im- 
possible to believe that a man of Croker’s 
•character is very anxious about the con- 
dition of publio morals, and the only con- 
clusion that one who is familiar 
with his career can come to, is 
that he is really seeking to ac- 
complish certain ends of his own by 
means of this measure. It can be said, 
however, with perfect truth that the news- 
papers themselves, or rather oertain of 
them, have created the state of publio 
feeling which makes it possible to get 
such a measure seriously considered. 
Their reckless invasion of private life, 
their wanton slanders of publio men, and 
their constant pandering to what is low 
and vicious have so inoensed decent people 
that a considerable part of them lock 
With equanimity, If not with actual ap- 
proval, on suoh a measure as the Ells- 
worth bill. The measure will probably 
fail In this.legislature but it is oertainly 
safe to prediot that if some of tin New 
York journals do not mend their ways 
some legislature in the near future will 
pass this or^same other equally drastic 
measure. 
--—'= 
STATE TOPiCS OF INTEREST 
The finding of old coin and ancient 
dilapidated paper money by the employes 
of the W. C. K. R. at work near Porcu- 
pine mountain, Perry, some time ago, has 
filled the most sanguine and superstitious 
of the orew with great expectations. The 
box unearthed by them is thought to 
have been hidden there years ago by two 
aged and eccentric individuals—a brother 
and sister—who owned a large farm in 
that vicinity, and lived there for years. 
These two were supposed to possess 
money; but very little was found hidden 
about the house after their deaths; and it 
is believed their wealth is in an earthy 
hiding plaoe somewhere about the farm, 
hence the noticeable alertness of these 
manipulators,of the pick and shovel in 
that region, particularly obvious since 
the iecoht find. 
Tho Fish and Game Commissioners 
have received a letter from E. M. Cole- 
man of Llncoluville, who says that one 
morning recently a hound drove a small 
deer through his yard into the bay. Ho 
took a boat ana rescued the deer, nearly 
exhausted, and after working over the 
deer sevoraljhours it was able to stand 
and is now a pet in the family and they 
want to keep it. 
The Madison statistician has been figur 
lng ana has decided that his town has 
more water power than any other place 
ill the country. He says: Here is a fall 
of 87 feet and a mean horse power of 11,- 
500. There are but three powers in the 
fTnited Htates that are larcrer. hut when 
we consider drainage, area and storage 
capacity which no other river has equal to 
the Kennebeo we find that Madison has a 
capacity of 34,500 horse power for 24 hours 
or 69 000 for 12 hours daily, which places 
it at the head of the water power of tho 
United States, as Niagara can never be 
developed to anything like its nominal 
capacity. 
There is a growing tendency among 
Skowhegan people In favor of some form 
ofjjoity organization that shall obviate the 
necessity of doing business in town meet- 
A woman who 
takes chances with 
her health is sim- 
ply gambling with 
Ihe Black Devil of 
Disease. If she has 
any weakness or de- 
rangement of the 
delicate organism of her sex, to rely upon 
an unskilled, inexperienced, general prac- 
titioner is to risk her health upon a gam- 
bler’s hazard. Her only real safety is in 
the careful well-digested advice of a physi- 
cian who has had wide, special experience 
in diseases of this particular class. 
The chief consulting physician of the fa- 
mous Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce, has de- 
voted thirty years of special study and prac- 
tice to the weaknesses and diseases pecul- 
iar to women. His grand medicine, the 
“Favorite Prescription,” has done more to 
restore perfect health and strength to wom- 
en than any other medicine. It is the only 
proprietary medicine devised for this pur- 
pose by an educated, skilled specialist in 
woman’s peculiar ailments. 
A woman writing to Dr. Pierce regarding 
herself may feel absolute assurance of re- 
ceiving, free of charge, the best profes- 
sional advice by means of which the most 
obstinate of these delicate troubles may be 
promptly relieved and permanently cured. 
Barbra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Monroe Co., 
Mo., writes: I am very thankful for what Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription did for me. I was 
all broke down from nervous prostration, but 
sincetaint* this medicine I have had more re- 
lief than fi€na all the doctors. Your Favorite 
Prescription did me a world of good.” 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Personally TT^^liKJ 
Conducted 1 sT% 
TO 
WASHINGTON 
VIA ALL RAIL ROUTE, 
FRIDAY, APKIL 1. 
SPECIAL TKA1N OK~WAGNKK VESTI- 
BULE I’ALACE CAES. 
Four Days at the National Capital 
Q«|n C9K From Boston and all stations ndsC on the Fitchburg Railroad. 
(All Nece^ai-y Expcneen.) 
SPECIAL WAGNER PALACE CARS 
From New York on April 7, 8 and 9, 
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE 
lor passengers remaining in WASH- 
INGTON or NEW YORK. 
OTHER TOURS March 14, 22; April 12, 
18, and May 1G. 
GETTYSBURG, LURAY, WASHINGTON. 
Special tour May 27. Kate $36. 
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt., 
205 Washington St., Boston. 
J K. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD, 
tien’l Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt. 
Dr. Lyon’s 
PERFECT 
Tooth Powder 
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. 
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century. 
ing, where the deliberation necessary to 
intelligent and judicious transaction of 
business is not always possible. Hereto- 
fore, there has been no serious difficulty 
and there may not be for years to oome, 
but there are advantages in a city form 
of government and it will do no barm to 
think and talk the matter over, whether 
we make any change or not.—Somerset 
Reporter. 
A Belfast Journal reporter accompanied 
Dr. W. L. West, inspector of milk, on an 
official visit to a number of milk farms 
in Belfast recently. The stables were 
found to be warm, well lighted and ven- 
tillated, and the janimala apparently in 
fine condition. The milk grooms were 
neat>nd well kept, and from appearances 
one would judge that the utmost care is 
exercised in the care of the cans, jars and 
other utensils. The milkmen generally 
report an increasing use of the glass jars, 
sealed up on the farm, instead of the old 
llJtJLIlUU Ul JIIUH&uriU& uus guo jijua. j.xouj 
large cans at the houses of the customers. 
Even if the greatest care is exercised in 
the handling of the milk in cans and the 
cleanliness of all the vessels, there is 
more or less dust flying on the streets 
and the frequent opening of the cans 
must cause the milk to take in some of 
it. The hornless cattle are coming into 
favor with many and some young stock 
has been dehorned. Some of the farmers 
intend to have a portion of their cows 
and heifers dehorned the coming season, 
and there are a number of animals of the 
Galloway, Angus and other hornless 
breeds in the herds. Two Galloway bulls 
are owned on milk farms, a nd others 
will be bought soon. The hornless cow 
has doubtless come to stay, and soon an 
animal with horns will be as great a curi- 
osity as one without those appendages 
was a decade ago. 
JIMMY’S SECOND VENTURE. 
Rumors That James G. Blaine Will Mar- 
ry Again. 
New York, March 11.—The Herald says: 
It was reported yesterdaytthat^Mr. James 
G. Blaine, the son of the late James G. 
Blaine, was engaged to be married to 
Miss Kuhne Beveridge,[who has achieved 
some reputation as a sculptor, and who is 
now in Paris .with her mother. Rumor 
had it that the wedding would take 
place upon Miss Beveridge’s return to 
this country next month. 
Mr. Blaine is employed as a reporter on 
one of the morning newspapers of this 
city. When seen last evening by a 
Herald reporter.the excused himself from 
discussing the report of his engagement. 
Several of Mr.Blaine’s friends,however, 
are inclined to believe that the rumored 
engagement is true. Miss Beveridge and 
Mr. Blaine have frequently been seen 
together in public, and be is at present 
occupying her former studio in a small 
at. J Ml JJUiTU livu nucoii. 
Mr. Blaine was married in September, 
1886, to Miss Marie Kevins, who was at 
that time an actress in Mme. Modjeska’s 
company. Mrs. Blaine was granted a 
divorce by Judge Thomas of Deauwood, 
S. D., in 1889, and awarded the custody 
of their son. She afterwards married Ur. 
W, T. Bull of this city. 
Miss Kuhns Beveridge is a daughter of 
Philo J. Beveridge and a granddaughter 
of former Governor Beveridge of Illinois. 
She first became known to the public as 
a sculptor when, in 1892 she modelled the 
busts of former President Cleveland and 
of Joseph Jofferson, the actor. For a 
time she was on the stage in Miss Rose 
Coghlan‘..“company. Her marriage on 
October 25, 1893, at midnight, in Indian- 
apolis, to Mr Charles Coghlan. who was 
also a member of his sister’s company, 
caused a great sensation owing to the 
fact that Mr. Coghlan had generally been 
supposed to have another wife living. A 
year later Miss Beveridge secured a di- 
vorce from the actor and resumed her 
maiden name. She has not since appeared 
on the stage. 
Mr. Blaine, whose youthful escapades 
frequently brought him into public no- 
tice,is said by his friends to have finished 
the exciting game “sowing his wild 
oats,” and is regarded by his associates 
as an industrious and capable writer. 
COUNTY SEAT NEARLY DE- 
STROYED. 
Louisville, March 11.—A special to the 
Evening Post from Monticello, Ky., says: 
Monticello, the county seat of Wayne 
oounty, was nearly destroyed by fire to- 
day. The court house, jail, two hotels, 
half a dozen store houses and many dwell- 
ings were burned. But four buildings re- 
main. Loss over $75,000. 
PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION. 
Washington, March 11.—The Senate 
committee on judiciary today completed 
its consideration of the proposed amend- 
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States, providing for the succession to the 
Presidency in case of the death of the 
President-elect before his inauguration. 
The amendment was modified so as to 
empower Congress to legislate on the sub- 
ject. 
ITCHINESS OF^THE ”SKIN AND EC- 
ZEMA. 
The only remedy In the world that will 
at once stop ltchiuess of the Skin on any 
part of the body that is absolutely safe 
and never failing, is Doan’s Ointment, 
Free samples at H.H. Hay & Son, Whole- 
sale Store, 263 Middle Street. 
WKW ADYEKTISBMSaraS. I ADVKKTISEMKWTS._( 
I W. L. WILSON & OO. | 4 w 
/|\ -— w 
A W 
I SATURDAY BARGAINS. $ 
A W 
A W 
f 50 Jjjj Sun Flower Navel Or- 
anges, sweet and 
f juicy, 28c per doz. 
||y 1000 lbs. 
jjS Java and Mocha Cof- /|y fee, 1 lb. cans, 
jg 22c per can. 
-- 
is ioo cases 
® Lima Beans, 
/[; 5c per can. is- 
jj 50 cases ijy California Damson 
# Plums, 
ijy 10c per can. 
/|\ -- # 500 10 lb. tubs 
Pure Lard, 
f 65c per tub. 
40 boxes 
California Seedling 
Oranges, 
12 l-2c per doz. 
1000 lbs. 
Tom Thumb Pop Corn 
sure pop, 
4 cents lb. 
25 cases 
Asparagus Tips, 
very extra, 
17 cents per can. 
75 cases 
California Green Gage 
Plums, 
10c per can. 
25 boxes Armour’s 
White Floating Soap, 
for the bath room. 
Large size cakes and 
extra dry. 5c per cake 
I-1 4 Also 25 doz. Glass Jars. 
4 Home Packed Bartlett Pears, f 
<H\ $ 20c per jar. ^ 
SiViw AWAY. 
All the profit and a large part of the cost on our FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY SAFE. 
Burnham’s Beef, Iron and Wine, 29c 
6 lb. Church Best Soda, 25c 
BestEastport Sardines, 3 boxes for IOC 
Home Made Pickles, 7c ql, 
FINE NAVEL ORANGES, 
20, 30 and 40c doz. 
Best Cal. Comb Honey, 15c box 
0 lb. Sure Pop Corn, fine, 25 c 
6 lb. Good Cooking Raisins, 25c 
A IK pAnrl Pol Pminfic 
Lean Smoked Shoulders, G l-2c 
Fat Pork by the Strip, 6 J -2c 
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard, 70c 
Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and Go 
10 lb. Rolled Oats. 2.1c 
6 Rolls Best Toilet Paper, 2.1c 
10 Bars Best Laundry Soap, 25c 
Tnvedo and Savena Powder. &C 
TRY OUR RIO COFFEE, 13 l-3c, and OUR 35c and 35c TEAS. 
Order by Telephone, Our Team or Call at the Store. 
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 
Wilmot Street. 
marll d2t 
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“These warm, pleasant days” |; 
SUGGEST SPRING 1 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 
AND . Sp 
CARPET BUYING I 
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Yes; and what a train of pleasant anticipations, circle round £& 
these suggestions, especially if it is your custom to do carpet pur- *=> 
chating at this store, and we’ll guarantee that this season, as hereto- ^ 
fore your realization will be far more pleasing than the anticipation. 
We have selected and purchased until the store is over run- 
ning with novel and attractive designs and colorings, in both 
domestic and foreign productions. Come and see us; we’re at the 
same place; only a little changed in name. 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO., 1 
190-192 Middle Street. | 
Successors to H. J. BAILEY & CO. §5 
marlldat g 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
itclligcnt | 
People | 
Believe 1 
■ —— » yV 
1'' 
Life j 
Insurance | 
!ow can they do otherwise I $ 
'i 
t There are hundreds of cases where $ it has redeemed mortgages, educated iji 
a children, kept families from the poor- $K 
» house. Its accomplishments* are 
* always good. $ 
| UNION MUTUAL Policies are f famous for their liberality of features. $ 
flS Additional to the Maine Non-For- X 
® feiture Law, itself an exceptional i| ^ privilege, all new policies have cash SJ 
si and paid-up insurance values, also the X 
® right of borrowing at stated times at w 
J 5% interest. Other reasons for supe- S 
iji riority and figures cheerfully sent X 
® anywhere. $ 
| Union mutual Cife j 
| Insurance Co., | 
* PORTLAND, ME. § 
$ Millions of dollars loaned and invested in 
■TaMaine. Preference always given to home 
^^investments. f. »• 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Style, 1898. 
For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson 
& Hubbard Hat has no equal. For sa e by 
LEADING DEALERS. febl7 deod 3mo 
I 
Easter : Music | 
MOW READY. 
Anthems, 
Carols, 
Solos, 
Exercises. 1 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. B 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Cressey, Jones & Allen, | 
BAXTER BLOCK, 
Portland, Me, n, % H mar3 Tu,T Ii&Stf 8t 
Portland, Feb. 28, 1898. 
Notice is hereby given that the rate 
ot interest on Heal Estate mortgages 
within the corporate limits of Port- 
land will be five per cent on and after 
March 1st. 
This rate will apply to ail notes now 
held by us which are not in dcfanlt, 
and are abundantly secured. 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
by E. A. Noyes, Treas. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
by A. G. Bogers, Treas. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
by F. E. Bieliards, Prest. 
mar4 t'3w 
Atlantic 1 
COAST LINE. 
“FLORIDA FAST LINE” 
Via Washington, Richmond and Ch&rleaton^U 
QUICKEST to all 
WINTER RESORTS 
SOUTH 
I 
Route ot the celeorated “New York- 
iriiirida Sixsclal, luxuriously up- I 
pointed. Unequalled Sehedules and Ser- 
vice. Only lino running kolid 
^»V%Kld&pres.”from«: 
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt.. 
300 WmW.«to. Street, Ho.ton. | 
dec23 eodtf 
Restored Manhood. 
DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS. 
The great reme- 
dy for nervous 
prostration and 
all nervous dis- 
eases of the gen* 
\ erative organs 
* of either sex, 
such as Nervous 
Prostration, 
ituroiip and aftkr^USING Failing or Lost 
Manhood,lmpotency,Nightly Emissions,Youth- 
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of To- 
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and 
Insanity. With every $5 order we give a writ- 
ten guarantee to cure or refund theJ2L°^S?* 
Sold at $ t.OO per box, 6 boxes for lj5.00.DB. 
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO. 
Portland Widow’s Wood Society. 
SPECIAL. MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting 
of tlm Portland Widow's Wood society to be 
held at the rooms oi the society in the CHty 
building on Wednesday, March 16, 1898, at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening. Business of impor- 
tance is to be considered. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., March l, 1893. mariidtd 
AMUSEMENTS, j AMUSEMENTS. 
THE JEFFERSON, Lessees and Managers. 
TONIGHT. Popular Priced Matinee Today 25-35-50e 
WARD & VOKES The Governors. 
“PERCY AND HAROLD.” Evening prices, 2oc. 50c, 75c, $1.00 
TUESDAY, MAHCH IS. 
The most remarkable show, C'bns. fl. Yale’s gorgeous production 
THE TWELVE temptations 
With 70 people. A spectacle for the masses. Filled to the brim with more real novelty than ever 
seen in so-called spectacles. Seats now on sale. 1 rices 25-00-75-S1.00. 
MARCH 16-17. All. G. FIELD’S CELEBRATED MINSTRELS. 
FINANCIAX. 
BOWS. 
Maine Central B. E., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. II., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & ^BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jy27 dtf 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
n*m>PAr. a vn Rnn.PT.rsi 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME : DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on Notional Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in largo or 
email amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
_ 
STEPHEN H SMALL. President 
MARSHALL H GODING, Cashier- 
febTiltt 
_
BONDS. 
Portland & Slumlord Falls 
Railway 4’s, 1927. 
Rocklund.Tboniastfcn & Cam- 
den Suect Railway First mort- 
gage 5’s, 1922. 
Augusta Water Co. 5’s, 1904. 
Rockland Water Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1919, 
Alliol, mass., Wster Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1912. 
(This company is controlled and managed by 
Portland people.) 
mousani Water Co. First mort- 
gage 5’s. 1915, of Kennebunk & 
Keunebtiukpos t. 
Sterling, III:, Water Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1925. 
(This company is controlled and managed by 
Portland people.) 
Humford Falls JLiglit & Water 
Co. First mortgage 6’s, 1908. 
Knox Gas & Electric Co. (of 
Rockland) Firsi mortgage 6’s. 
1903. 
Penobscot Shore Line First 
mortgage 4’s, 1920, guaranteed 
by the City of Bath. 
Astoria, Oregon, municipal 
5’s, 1925. 
— FOK SALE BY — 
MASON & MERRILL, 
98 Exchange St. 
man___diw 
HOMEBONDS. 
Cumberland County, 4’S 
Brunswick, Me., 4’s 
Maine Central R. R. Co., 4H’s 
Maine Central R. R. Co., 5’s 
Portland and Rumford Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
Portland Water Co., 4’s 
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,. 5’s 
Maine Steamship Co., 6’s 
ALSO BANK STOCKS 
portiMtrust 
COMPANY. 
nov23 dtf 
H. E. IVSILLS 
Piano Tuner, 
Order slate at Chandler’* Music Store, 431 
Congress street. 
• 
T 
C. c. TUKJE8BPET, Manager. 
O MATINEE 2 P. M. 
a Little Miss Johnstons. 
If EVENING S P. SI. 
IVAJYS OATH. 
SPEARS’ 
COMEDY AND DRAMATIC CO. 
Supporting Mr. Clarance Bennett. 
Matinees 10-20c. Evenings 10-20-30c 
Seats now on sale at box office. 
BENEFIT GAME. 
CITY 1IAM, 
FOKO 
y ~55dtfBThe Event ol the Season. 
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 15. 
FALL, RIVER vs. PORTLAND. 
Game at 8.30. Usual prices. The Portland 
player? have tickets for sale, and reserved 
seats can be had at Chandler’s._marl283t 
St. Pancreas R. R. Station, London 
Wednesday. Maroh 16th, 7.45 p.m., is the 
time and place from wtrtoh you start for a "Dav 
in London.” An Illustrated Lecture at the 
First Free Baptist Church, (Pljnnoeth Church) 
by Rev. Lewis Malvern, over one hundred 
views of the Metropolis of England. Don't 
miss it! Tiokein. Adults SB eta. Children 
15 ctS. 
Companion Lecture March 28rd. England, 
Ireland. Scotfand'and Wale?t marediw 
AUCTION BALflfe. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Asetioneers andCaanssMB flereKants 
Salesroom 46 Excbaagre Street. 
F. O. J5AILEX O. W. ALLEN 
nuu'bl tf 
FINANCIAL. 
WOODBURY & MBOLTOff, 
BANKERS, 
Cor, Middle El Exchange Sts. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. 
feb9 <W 
$ 150,000 
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT 
BONDS 
— OF THE — 
STANDISH WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
DUE 1928. 
This company supplies Deering, West- 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the 
above bonds are 
GUARANTEED 
by Portland Water Co. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON AGO., 
BanKers. 
32 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feb28 
EDW. E. LELAND & GO. 
Members New Tork and Boston 
Stock Exchanges. 
And New Tork Cotion Exchange. 
2 EXCHANGE BUILMWn. BOSTON. 
coppeTstbcks 
AND 
COTTON FUTURES 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in 
all Markets. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, 
tebeflw&sattf 
US. ENGINEER OFFICE, 637 Congress St.. • Portland, Me., Feb, 24. 1H9&—denied pro- 
posals for dredging In Rockland harbor, JIo.. 
will be received here until 12 M., April 9, 1886, 
ami then publicly opened, lufbnnatlon fur- 
nished on application. R. I, ROXIE. MaJ., 
Engrs. mar9,11X11,12 ap7,8 
US. ENGINEER OFFIOE, 637 Congress • St., Portland. Me., Feb. 24.1883.-Sealed 
Proposals for lodge excavation In Roofaana arb r, Me-, will be received here until 12M., 
April 9, 1899, and then publicly opened. In- 
formation furnished on application. R. 1* 
1IOXI1S, MaJ., Engra. mar9-1011-18 ap7-8 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
THE GOVERNORS. 
Ward and Vokes presented the tarce of 
“The Governors” ? in three acts at The 
Jefferson last evening to a very large au- 
di ncs. The piece Is called a farce, hut 
a farce, strictly interpreted, is a one-act 
piece, abounding in humor. In “The 
Governors” horse play takes the place ol 
wit and slang that of humor. But foi 
ull that the play svidently pleased the 
audience for there was great laughter 
applause and the curtain callod aftei 
each act. Like all pieces of its kinc 
tho plot amounts to nothing. It is thi 
variety business that is introduced it 
which the play relies. A good deal ol 
this variety business was very good and 
tho peoplo engaged in it very clever, 
This was especially tho case with JohnDj 
Page, in his acrobatio feats. Ward anc 
Vokes as the two governors, espeoiallj 
in the famous specialty “Percy anc 
Harold,” and the Daly sisters. The sing 
ing nnd dancing were excellent, especial 
ly Miss Daly's “Sadie,” with chorus, ant 
the quartette in the solo and chorus from 
“Maritana.” The “tough girl” danct 
by the company at the end of the firsl 
not elicited shrieks of laughter. The pieoc 
was prettily staged and well costumed. 
It will be repeated tonight and a bargain 
matinee given this afternoon. 
SPEAR’S COMEDY CO. 
Yesterday, at Portland Theatre, Spear’s 
Comedy Company produced “Rob Roy” 
at the matinee, and “Faust” in the even- 
ing. At the performance of “Faust” the 
scenic effects and the costuming were 
excellent. Mr. Bennett gave a very tak- 
ing Mephisto, graceful, cynical and ma- 
lignant. Miss Clayton’s Marguerite 
was simple, lovable and natural. Mr. 
Morey was manly and fearful as Faust. 
Mr. Gilbert was an acceptable Vantine, 
and Miss Marshall was amusing as Dame 
Martha, and also effective in the part of 
Sycorax. 
Tho specialties between the acts were 
warmly applauded. Today the last two 
performances by this company will be 
given. At the matinee “Iiittle Miss 
Johnstone” will be presented, and in the 
evening “Ivan's Oath.” There will 
doubtless be crowded audiences at both 
nprformanoes. 
THE TWELVE TEMPTATIONS. £ 
With all the stupendous attractions of 
ballet, pantomime, song and vaudeville, 
that grand spectacle, Charles H. Yale’s 
“The Twelve Temptations” will delight 
the patrons of The Jefferson for one 
night, Tuesday, March 15. Hosts of 
pretty girls, funny comedians galore, cos- 
tumes absolutely dazzling and scenlo reve- 
lations unite to render this speotacle a 
grand entertainment. Seats go on sale 
today. 
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, PHIyrj- 
DELPHIA. 
Eeven'day Pennsylvania Railroad per- 
sonally conducted tour by special train of 
Wagner Palace cars, April 1- All ex- 
penses, 825. Speoial Wagner Palace car 
from New York on April 7, 8 and 9 with 
out additional expenses for those desiring 
to remain longer in Washington or stop 
over in,New Y'ork. Itinerary of D. N. 
Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington 
street, Boston. 
SEAMAN’S READING ROOM. 
They thronged the Seamen’s reading 
and recreation rooms on Fore street last 
evening and soon after eight o’clock only 
standing room and precious little of that 
was to Le had. They came from all the 
steamers in port, from boarding houses 
and wharves to the number of nearly thret 
hundred to listen to the singing contest 
In which the prinoipal contestants wen 
w O. Flaherty of the Labrador, Green 
wood of the Mongolian, George Allen o: 
the Labrador, Alexander Cafferty of thi 
Hibernian, James O’Conner, Georgi 
Baxter and Mill of the Labrador am 
MacDerraott. 
The progarame of vocal and lnstru 
mental numbers was very entertaininf 
and the building fairly shook with thi 
applauso which at times greeted thi 
different performers. There was tone! 
rivalry, but it was all good natured, anc 
no one doubted for a moment that thi 
award was just which gave McDermott 
tho first prize, two woolen vests. xus 
“Alabama Coon.” and “Monday I Meei 
Mary Jane,” were encored five times. Th< 
second prize, a silver mounted piccolo 
went to Flaherty, while a consolatloi 
prize, harmonica and half pound of tea 
was awarded Geo. Allen of tho Labrador, 
Mr. Allen of Cressy, Jones and Aller 
kindly entertained the audience with 
graphophone selections and at the close o 
the musical entertainment coffee ant 
buns were served to all of the sailors lr 
attendance and heartily enjoyed arah 
scenes of jollity, story tolling, dancing 
jig solo and the good time was kept up tc 
a late hour of the night. 
DERISION AND SCORN. 
For Those Who Speak Against Topula: 
Habits. 
One hundred years ago, ministers ant 
avmen alike, were accustomed to Um 
some spirits as well as tobacco, and thi 
one who spoke disparagingly of either o 
tiie :a nous nullifiers of good intentions 
was suro to bring down on himself deris 
ion and scorn, but the hard, cold fact 
move along in a most uncomproraisinj 
way, and those who persist in placini 
themselves in the road, are ground u] 
with a more or less degree of prompti 
tudo. 
The same conditions today surrount 
the drug we know of as coffee. The seif 
re.-pecting individual dislikes to hear il 
■reports of his favorite beverage, but tha 
does not alter the fact that the physica 
aches, alls and miseries of tens of thous 
aods of good people come from ‘the littli 
suspected coffee pot. Ten days to a montl 
trial without coffee and the use of Pos 
turn Food Coffeo in its place will provi 
the facts and good bounding health ii 
well worth tho experiment. Postum wel 
brewed, is delicious and gives one tuo ex 
act kind of food needed to rebuild tht 
body in a most perfect manner. 
WESTBROOK. 
About 7 o’clock Wednesday evening as 
Mr. H. K. Griggs of Kooky Hill went 
out to his barn he notioed a team had 
stopped near his residence in the street. 
Mr. Griggs went about his work and 
on his return from the barn noticed the 
team stilly, there. Constable Pike was 
notified and with Mr. Griggs, advanced 
to the wagon to mako an examination 
and found the man in the team was 
asleep and badly Intoxicated. 
All efforts to awaken him were in 
vain. Another neighbor was summoned 
and they then succeeded in arousing the 
man from his slumbers, but he was so 
dazed that he did not know his name, 
where he lived or where he was going. A 
young man from Windham happened 
along and from him it was learned that 
the man lived at Windham at the head 
of Duck Pond, and that he had left his 
home for this city in the morning with a 
load of vegetables, which he had evident- 
ly sold and used the money for liquor. 
The^raan was started on his way again. 
The following pupils have not been 
absent from Miss Alma Fellows’s room 
in the Bridge street school for the term 
ending yesterday: Josie Cutter, Aleok 
Bryson, Geo. Geer, Fred Harmon, Willie 
Kieeio, Robert Lane, Nellie Morgan, 
Georgia Pillsbury, Josie Reny, Willie 
Reny, Ella Spears, Evelyn Winslow. 
Those not absent from H. and I.grades, 
Miss Eva Roberts, teacher: Albert 
Decormier, Lottie Elliott, Hazel Hag- 
gett, Mamie Hubert, Theodore Mingo, 
Sadie Morgan, Hattie Morgan, Winnie 
Smith, Earle Smith, Lottie Elliott. 
; Those not absent from F. and G.grades, 
Miss Carrie Pratt, teacher: Eudora 
Babb, Ernest Theis, Susie Elliott, Hazel 
Valentine, Johnnie Reny,Willie Haskell, 
Joseph Byrne, Earle Haggett, Louise 
Norton, Johnnie Burgh, Lester Boyoe, 
Maggie Smith, Ernest Theis, Johnnie 
Reny, Joseph Byrne and Louise Nor- 
ton. 
Prayers were said yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the residence of Capt. 
A. C. Nash, 89 Main street, over the re- 
mains of the late Mrs. Annie W. Cates. 
TU -.. 1- V,... »a1,an 
ton, Me., for interment. 
The Parliamentary Law; club held its 
meeting last evening at 7.30 with Mrs. ,G. 
J. Hazle on at the Presumpscot house. 
The club has; been recently organized 
and the ladies are taking deep interest in 
the studies. 
The children who are in the May Day 
festival to be given May 1, by the Ladies’ 
Relief corps of the G. A. R., will have a 
rehearsal at G. A. R. hall this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The soloists for the operatta 
are Misses Mildred Stevens, Millie Hezel- 
ton, Bessie ^Quinby and Master Hebron 
Mayhew. 
The title of the humorous dialogue for 
which the ladies of Warren church are re- 
h3arsing for the coming fair and sale is 
“No Cure, No Pay.” 
The funeral services of the late Daniel 
P. Wight will be held at his late residence 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon and not 2 
o’olock as previously reported. 
Mr. Edward H. timith, the present city 
clerk, has been tendered the position of 
city auditor, but has deolined the same 
in .favor of the present inoumbent, Mr. 
George Knowlton. 
The following is the cast of characters 
for the drama “Rio Grande,” to be pre- 
sented on the evening of March 24th at 
th') Westbrook: Jose Segura, Mr. G. A. 
Haley; Col. Lawton, Mr. J. W. Graham; 
Capt. Paul Wybert, Mr. Charles S. Carle- 
ton; Judge Biggs, Mr. L. H. Blackett; 
Lieut. Cadawallder, Mr. Fred Young; 
Johnny Bangs, Mr. A. A. Leighton; 
Corp. Casey, Mr. C. P. Sawyer; Retta, 
Miss Wintleld Richardson; Sophia, Mrs. 
Elia Elwell; Mamie, Miss Mary Cum- 
mings; Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. E. A. Richard- 
son. 
The name of Dudley Swanlinstead of 
Dudley Lunt, its being mentioned as a 
candidate for city marshal. Mr. John 
Byrne is making an active canvass for the 
position of chief engineer of the fire de- 
partment. Mr. Byrne is the Westbrook 
superintendent of the Portland Water 
company and is a ureman oi se\erai 
years’ experitnce, and will doubtless be 
the man to secure the position. Dr. A. 
F. Murch is quite likely to be the next 
city physician. 
The young son of Mrs. Agnes Knights 
of Cumberland Mills was badly fright- 
ened on Thursday afternoon by some of 
bis playmates who were in ambush and 
woaring masks. The boys jumped, ap- 
pearedj suddenly and as a result the little 
fellow wasjfrightened into convulsions. 
Tho boy has had several convulsions and 
his condition is considered critical. 
CITIZENS’ PROPOSE ECONOMY?” 
The watchword of the incoming city 
government is tojbejrigidjeconomy in the 
conduct of oity affairs. Judging from 
the conversation [of several of the rnein- 
1 bers of the new citizens' jj movement there 
is danger of economy along the wrong 
lines. It is understood to be the inten- 
tion of several members of the new gov- 
ernment to exeroise their practices of 
economy along the lines of the school 
work. Considerable talk has been made. 
1 among the board about discontinuing 
> thej services of the superintendent of 
schools, Mr. F. E. C. Robbins of Deer- 
ing. This plan would he to have the po- 
sition filled at unreduced expense by Rev. 
T. R. Payne of this city and ,not exact of 
s him all of his time. There has also been 
; talk to the effect that the mannal train- 
; ing school which has become so well 
> established, would bs discontinued. The 
city governmentjhave the making of the 
appropriations, but do not control the 
1 school board affairs. The new school 
■ board Is made np of men that will look 
I after what they consider the best inter- 
ests of the city and in the event of neo- 
I essity will insist’onjthe retention of Mr. 
Robbins as superintendent, and in the 
! maintenance of the mannal training 
school. 
At Warron churoh tomorrow in the 
morning the pastor will preach on the 
Manliness of Christian Sorvioe. _ The 
Sunday school will meet as usual. At C 
o’clock there will be a speoial service for 
the Christians who are not members of 
the church. An opportunity will be 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FREE! FREE! 
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS. 
An opportunity Worthy 
of Your Notice. 
If you suffer with kidney disease or 
any ailment arising from an improper ac- 
tion of the kidneys or urinary organs, 
this offer we make to the people of Port- 
land should interest you. In the advance- 
ment of medical science, the kidneys, be- 
ing almost the organs of the greatest im- 
portance to human health, have not been 
neglected, and in placing before you such 
a cure as Doan’s Kidney Pills, the pro- 
prietors recognize how far so many state- 
ments of the makers of similar prepara- 
tions have fallen short of their claims, 
being convinced that no remedy for Kid- 
ney complaints in existence equals Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for such ailments; strength- 
ened in theso convictions by letters that 
are daily received of the work they are 
doing for mankind’s benefit, old backs 
and young backs are being constantly 
freed from never-ceasing aches, and 
many a lame and shattered one, stooped 
and contracted, is strengthened, invigor- 
ated and infused with new life. With 
such a medicine, an offer of this kind 
can be made without hesitancy, for while 
wo lose the box w'e give to you, we make 
a friend that assists us in the sale of 
many others. 
500 FULL BOXES 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be given 
away tree to every person suffering with 
kidney ailments at the undersigned ad- 
dress. First come, first served, and only 
this one chance offered. Kemember this 
is not a sample box, but a regular size 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, which retails 
at 50 cents. 
\ 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 
Remember, 
Commencing at 8.30 a. m., 
-AT- 
H. H. HAY 6 SON, 
to be given out attbe wholesale store, 
262 Middle street. 
Cut tills advertisement out and name paper. 
Sole agents for the United States, Foster- 
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
given for questions by those present. At 
7 o’olook there will bo an evangelistic 
service, led by Mr. A. A. Allan of Port- 
land, formerly of th“ Bailey praying 
band. Mr. Allan was at Warren church 
with Mr. Jones several years ago and 
many will be glad to meet him again. 
All are cordially invited to be present. 
Mr. Lyman Hairlman and sister, and 
Miss Wilena Newcomb left on last 
night’s boat for Boston, for a few days’ 
visit among relatives and friends. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS. 
Are you going to the first annual con- 
vention of the Cumberland County 
Christain Endeavor Union next Monday 
afternon and evening, to be held with 
the Congregational society at Gorham? 
This is the one whioh was postponed 
three weeks ago on account of storm. No 
postponement th is time. The Gorham 
society have plans all made to receive, 
and it is hoped there will be a large dele- 
gation present. Every soolety in the 
county is requested to send delegates. 
Each Endeavorer will carry a basket 
lunch to bo en oyed between sessions. 
Baskets and extra wraps may be left at 
the chapel, an arrival of trains 
at Gorham. Trains leave foot of 
Preble street (Portland and Rochester) at 
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20, returning leave 
Gorham for Portland at 5.2? and a special 
train has been engaged to leave after the 
close of evening session. Both old and 
young people will do well to attend. 
Don’t miss It. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, March 10. by Rev. IT. E. Dunnack 
Eugene Decker ol Deeriug and Miss Alice Flor- 
ence Berry of Portland. 
In Rath. Marceli 0. Richard F. Loring of 
Reading and Ada M. Norton of Bath. 
In Brunswick. March 8, Edward S. Hacker 
and Miss Ida Brown. 
In Brunswick, March 8, Lewis T. Brown and 
Miss Elizabeth Hilton. 
In East llirain, Wilbur Sanborn of East Bald- 
win and Miss Celia M. Stuart. 
In Otisfield, March 2, Adna Maybry and Miss 
Hannah Egleson. 
DEA1 Hi. 
In this city. March 11. Hanson M. Hart, aged 
00 years G months. 
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
his lato residence. 
In this city, March 11. Mrs. Margaret Monroe 
aged 70 years 8 months. 
[Funeral on Monday forenoon at 8.30 o’clock, 
from the resideuce of her daughter. Mrs.Young, 
No. 40 Newhury street. Requiem high mass at 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 
o’clock. 
In this city, March 11. Stilson S. Mathews, 
aged 56 years 11 months. 
[Funeral Sunday afternoon nt 3 o’clock, at 
the Abyssinian Church. 'Burial at Durham. Me. 
In Exeter, N. H., March 10. U. Greenleaf 
Moulton, aged 64 years 7 months. 
In Georgetown, March 9, Dallas Dixon, aged 
26 years. 
In North Brunswick, Feb. 27, Joshua Clough, 
aged 86 years 3 months. 
in Bath. March 9, Frank Talbot, aged 2 years 
10 months. 
In Batl). March 7. Miss R. Jane Morse, aged 
70 years. 
At Bartletts Island, Mrs. Emily M. Dix, aged 
69 years 1 months. 
In Deer Isle. Feb. 26. Miss Lucy Eaton, aged 
23 years 6 months. 
In Otis. Fen. 28, Mrs. Ixiuisa Freeze, aged 80 
years 11 months. 
In Penobscot, March 2, Mrs. Lottie M. Huth- 
lns. aged 24 years. 
I u ssarsmont. Mareh 3, Elizabeth Clark, aced 
G8 years 6 months. 
Ill Dedham, Feu. 28, Inez Ella, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo D. Cowing, aged 3 years 
3 months. _ 
In Belfast. March 4, Hiram W. Trundy. aged 
69 years 4 months. 
Iu Ellsworth, Falls, March 8, Mrs. Affie P. 
Ayer, aged G8 years 11 mouths. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PORTLAND, March 12, 1898. 
THE show windows today give a hint 
of what you may 
expect to see in the great 
stock of Skirts that's just 
ready here. The most 
varied line of silks, sat- 
teens, taffetas, moreens, 
etc., in all the newest 
shapes and in many com- 
binations of color. 
Skirts of stripe bro- 
cades, deep flounce of ac- 
cordion platings, dust ruff 
and feather bound, at 
$22.50. 
Skirts of fancy satins, 
stripes, etc., umbrella 
shape with corded ruff and j§ 
velvet cased feather-bone 
shaper at $10.00. 
Skirts of red and green 
plaid silks, umbrella 
shape, corded ruff, etc., 
at $10.00. 
Skirts of red taffeta, 
umbrella style, with nar= 
row corded ruff at $10.00 
Skirts of changeable 
silk, all plain colors and 
blends of color $5 to $7. 
Skirts of black silk, all 
weights, perfect fitting, 
$6 to 18.50. 
Skirts of black moreen, 
$3.00 up. A 
Skirts of colored 
moreen, all colors, $3.75 
up. 
Skirts of Italian cloth, 
trimmed with deep 
flounce and narrow® plat, 
ings, lined and unlined, 
$2.50 up. 
Skirts of black satteen, 
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 
and 2.00. 
Wool Undershirts, 75c 
to $2.00. 
Skirts of outing flannel, 
for the summer outfit, 
25c to $1.00. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
— OF — 
100 2nd-Hand and Shopworn 
WHEELS 
At Your Own Price. 
Wc must liave the room for 
our ’98 Wheels. 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS C0„ 
1SO-1S3 Middle Sit. 
W. H. CHASE, Manager. 
mar 12_ dot 
NOTKCK OF FOllES CLOSIUE 
Whereas Ida M. Waterman of Portland, in 
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
by her mortgage deed dated May 27, A. 1). 
180;'), and recorded In the Registry of Deeds, ior 
said County of Cumberland, in book 622, page 
62, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate situates in said PortlaiuL 
in said County of Cumberland, and bound®! 
and described as follows, viz: 
A certain lot of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated on the northerly side of Elm- 
wood Place, so called, in said Portland, and 
bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
l on the northerly side of a passage way known 
as Elmwood Place, at a point distant sixty-six 
l (66) feet northeasterly from Elm street, and 
from said point of beginning running north- 
easterly by said Elmwood Place eighty-five 
| (85) feet, and from these two points extending 
| northwesterly seventy-five (75) feet on lines par- 
| allel to said Elm street to land formerly oi Har- 
l mon and Baker, now supposed to be owned by 
heirs of J. M. Kimball and K. G. Willard, 
meaning hereby the sumo premises described 
in the deed from George Conant. Jr., to Samuel 
I S. Rich, dated June 16. A. D.. 1870. and recorded 
in Cumberln id Registry of Deeds, book 377. 
page 356, a?the same* conveyed by Nathan 
Cleaves to the grantor by his deed dated duly 
5, A. D., 1892, and recorded in said Cumberland 
Registry of Deeds in book 593. page 126. 
Alid whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, bv reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. Tx Dated this seventh day of February, A. D., 
1898. 
RICHARD F. CHA.SE. 
inari2diaw3wS 
I 
SATURDAY SALE—To-day. I 
WHAT IS SHAW SELLING TODAY? 1 
This is a Saturday query with hundreds of housekeepers | 
hereabout. Here’s the offerings for today—no detraction in H 
quality to make alluring prices. Every article which passes I 
through our doors is fully warranted and cheerfully con- | 
verted into cash on the least hint of dissatisfaction. Our 1 
ability to move lines of goods quickly lies largely in a repu- ff 
ration for reliability, attained by nearly two score years ad- i 
lierence to ibis policy. | 
CANDIES. 
Chocolate (leuessee. 
A delicious fabrication from Cara- 
cas chocolate and cream, 
22c per pound 
Chocolate Needhams. 
Extra iargo tablets, 
9c per dozen 
Strawberry Bon Boas. 
Fresh ripe strawberries dipped in 
a delicate bon bon cream, 
50c per pound 
CRACKERS. 
English Wine. 
A toothsome luncheon biscuit- 
children like them, 9c per pound 
Cream Sodas. 
In fancy pound and a half packets 
—full weight, 12o 
Diamond Pielets. 
A layer of sponge cake, filling of 
rod currant jelly, another layer of 
cake and chocolate frosting. They 
were made last night 
18c per dozen 
Almond Macaroons, 
10c per dozen 
Pure Maple Syrup. 
Direct from the Vermont Farmers’ 
association. 
Quarts, 21c per bottle 
I’ints, 11c per bottle 
Lowest prices ever made in the 
city on best quality syrup. 
Maine Cream Cheese. 
14c per pound 
Neufchatelles, 
4c each—7 for 25c 
ORANGES. 
Fancy Navels. 
Selected seedless fruit from the fa- B| 
mons Arlington Highlands. Light 
rined, brim full of juice—luscious. 
22c, 25c and 28c nor dozen 
If you want smaller fruit—smaller 
prices. 
California Seedlings, 
12 l-2c per dozen—25 for 25o 
Here’s something nice. 
Ripe, Cnltivated Strawberries, 
Carefully hulled and conserved in 
a heavy cut loaf sugar syrup, 
15c per can 
Maryland Tomatoes. 
Pack of Thomas J. Myer & Co., 
Baltimore. Two pound tins one 
third smaller than usual size. 
Enough tor one serving in most any 
family. 7c per can 
Pig Shoulders. 
Light sugar cure and fresh from 
the smoke room, Gc per pound 
CIGAR DEPT. 
Electric,* 
Londres 
Better than ever, 7c each 
Bunches of 25 cigars, $1.50 
Fresh Grated Horse Radish, 
0c per bottle 
Quaker Pepper Relish, 
4c per bottle 
Salted Cucumbers, 
All ready for the vinegar, 
30c per hundred 
Fresh Churned Creamery, 
25c per pound 
Good Cooking Butter, 
20c per pound 
1,‘iOO Packets Rolled Oats. 
Steam cooked. Prepared by Hie Akron Cereal Company, 
Akron, Ohio. 
4c per package 
0000000000000*0000000000000 
§ THE PUBLIC WANT NOTHING § 
g SENSATIONAL, g 
g ONLY PURE FACTS, g 
0 It is a FACT pure and simple that 0 
§ ATLANTIC | 
8 RANGES AND HEATERS g cl y 
^ are always ahead of imitators and possess more features Q U of gwiuine merit Ilian any other line oil the market. q 8 SOLD DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO THE USER. g 
1 PORTLAND § 
§ STOKE 1 
STANDARD : CLOTHING : GO. 
WE ARE READY 
To show you Oooti Overcoals 
for Spring. 
Whenever You Are Heady 
10 Itnv. iri> have them at all 
prices and in all sizes. 
But we call your attention 
to one large lot of very hand- 
some 
ill Wool Covert Cloth Coats, 
in sizes 34 to 46, in regular sizes, stouts and longs, at only 
$8,50 Cents Each. 
We would like very much to have you see it before buying. 
STANDARD ■ CLOTHING : CO. 
255 MEDDLE STREET. 
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fif- 
th," Clothing for Men and Boys and Operators 
of 36 Stores. marl2dt£ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Triumphant March of 
the Blacks ! 
Not in Africa but in Port- 
land. 
Not the Sombre Black of 
Mourning, but Black bright- 
ness of Fashion. 
Its lucky that our import 
order was in early, and for 
large quantities, for a 
thousand fingers point to 
black scarcity in the near 
future. 
No matter, let’s enjoy 
ihem whilethey’re here. 
An octave of New Black 
Beauties came in yester- 
day. 
Brocade- That’s a long name 
Satin for a Black Goods 
Whip Cord, that's only 75 cents a 
yard. 
But the name cannot be shortened 
a fraction,for every syllable describes 
some quality of this Black Aristo- 
crat. 
There are five different figure effects, each on 
a lustrous satiny surface, 
The width is 48 inches. 
Trice only 75c 
Black Sicilian. Three grades, or 
rather three 
weights, each one so lustrous you can 
almost see your face in its glossy 
surface. 
44 inch, medium weight, 75c 
40 inch, heavier weight, *1.00 
50 inch, a superh specimen. Sil.SS 
Dust slides off like cash through a spend- 
thrifts fingers. 
A handsome picture, in colors, 24 
by 30 inches goes free with every 
Dress or Skirt pattern and L'ning. 
vve maae a siyiisn uress oniri 
with 5, G or 7 gores, and if the 
goods and linings are bought of us, 
charge for the making SI.00. 
Paper Patterns The new Spring 
10 cents. “New Idea” Pat- 
terns have come. 
There are more than a thousand of 
them equal to any, better than many 
patterns sold at 25 or 35 cents. Our 
only price for patterns is 10c 
Negligee Two hundred Madras 
Shirts. Shirts, for the present 
Spring and coming 
Summer. 
New and remarkably pretty pat- 
terns, maybe fifteen styles, white 
neckband for standing collar. 
These are $1.00 Shirts. By a 
streak of good luck we got them so 
that we can sell them at 49c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
f WILL Ho GOODWIN & CO.^I 
$ 1 # 
A , w 
| Saturday Sale. $ 
| GRANGES, ORANGES, ORANGES. | 
Yes, we sell Oranges. w 
>»y Fancy California Seedlings, lOperdn/. kljf 
w Best California Navels, 22c, 27c and 30c per doz. rjv 
Jjy Fancy Lomons, 12 1.2c per doz. y|^ 
t CANDY, made fresh for this sale. w 
m Peanut Crisp 10c per lb. hi Med. Peppermints, 12c “ 
iJi Molasses Cream Filled, 
15c “ 
jfjfS Chocolate Creams, 20c “ 
Washed Fies, 12c “ 
m New Nuts, all kinds,lOc “ 
New Maple Sugar, 12 l-2c “ 
hi Ufa pic Honey, in full 
wjjr quart cans, 25c each 
Strictly Fresh Country 
tOs Css'S, 15c doz. 
h\ Armour’s Condensed Mince 
tj; Meat, in pails. 15c each fkS Currant Jellv, in 5 lb. 
Jk\ nails. SOc pail 
Fancy California Muir w 
Peaches. 1 Oc per lb. V!/ 
(Less than evaporated apples.) tfKp 
French Prunes, 5c per lb. yfr 
New Persian Dates, 4 lbs. for 25c ^ 
Horse Radish, fresh grated, iijf 
not over half turnip, 
tic per bottfe w 
Superior Pepper Relish, ;J; 
large size, tic per bottle w 
Extra large Cocoanuts, M/ 
full of milk, 5c each hu 
Home Made Ketchup, W 
9c per bottle i{/ 
North Star Sugar Cured Hams, UO I-2c per lb. 
(p North Star Sugar Cured ,Bacon, 1“ l-*Jc *• W 
North Star Coltago Ham, 9c “ 
"• Solid meat, -weighs from 2 to 3 lbs. each. .... 
I.enox Soap, 3c cake W 
Millinery. Mrs, Lowell, our mil- 
linery manager, is now 
in New York buying Easter Bonnets. 
She promises to have the millinery 
opening March 29th. 
The “Columbia” Bicycles. 
The Logomachy that rages around 
all other Bicycles never presumes to 
fire a shot, except of envy, at the 
“Columbia.” 
The “Columbia” is a tested and 
proved wheel. 
Whatever Bicycle is second the 
“Columbia” is by many a century the 
first. The new chainless is a daisy. 
Prices for “Columbia:” 
New Chainlsss, men or women, Ji25.no 
Tandem, 125.00 
Columbia, new chain, 75.no 
Hartford, 50.00 
Vedette, 40.00 
Jack (men’s) 30.00 
Jill (women’s) 32.50 
All made by the Pope Manufact- 
uring Co. of Hartford. 
The New Idea Paper Patterns are 
only 10 cents each. 
J. 3. LIBBY GO. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Get Ready for Gold Weather! 
The Family Remedy 
FOR ALL PAIN 
Used Internally and Externally Safely. 
CURES 
Colds, Hoarseness, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
Influenza, Cuts, 
Chapped Hands 
and Faces, 
Bruises. Burns. 
Lameness & Bleeding. 
POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOR PILES. 
ftAIITinU Some dealers are offering UnU I S U si cheap, watery mixtures as 
substitutes. SHUN THEM. THEY ABE 
DANGEROUS._ 
POND’S EXTBACT is only sold in 
bottles, with buff wrappers and our 
landscape trade-mark thereon. Note 
our name on every label and wrapper. 
Pond’s Extract Ointment PILES. 
Price, 50 Cents bottle• 
Pond’s Extract Toilet Paper, 
MEDICATED. 
20 Cents pkg.f Six for $1,00. 
POND’S EXTRACI tu., /o httft Avenue, new iorK. 
Stands for Tobacco 
known and used 
all over the 
world. It is 
most popular 
because its fla- 
vor and quality 
are the best,and 
best suits the 
public taste- 
Accident, Employers’ Liability 
and Fidelity insurance. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & UU. 
31 Exchange St., Agents of 
The Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation, Limited, 
OF LONDON, ENG.. 
U. S. BRANCH. STATEMENT DEC. 31.1897. 
Deposited with insurance department, 
New York, Massachusetts,Ohio aud 
trustees, $929,313.00 
INCOME. 
Premiums. $1,058,004.23 
Interest (including tip- _ 
preciatlon) 60,9u3.22 1 -$1,108,937.45 
EXPENDITURE. 
Losses, $620,659.51 
Commissions, 250,949.32 
Salaries, 51,405.68 
Stale fees, 23.906.37 
All other charges, C4.414.6J 
Remittances to 
head office, $65,405,75 -l,011,33o.51 
$97,601.94 
ASSETS. 
United States bonds, $283,625.00 
State aud county bonds, 15,975.00 
Municipal and town bonds, 274.825.00 
Railroad bonds, 320,604.58 
Cash Deposited with trus- 
tees, with Kidder, Pea- 
body & Co., 27,146.33 
Cash hi hand and in bank. I,la7.34 
Interest due and accrued 
on bonds, not included 
in market value, 7,137.09 
Premiums in due course of 
collection, 2t4.a3J.18 
Agents’ balances 
Premiums three 
months overdue). $7,352.47 -SI,205,009.52 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve for losses out- 
standing, contingent aud 
direct, $258,490.00 
Reserve for commissions, 
etc., GO,806.29 
Reserve for unexpired 
risks, 473,407.07 
792,703.36 
Surplus as regards policy holders, $412,306.16 
Summary of Head Office Statement. 
March 31,1897. 
CAPITAL, SUBSCRIBED, $3,750,000. 
Capital, paid up in cash. $750,000.00 
Assets, exclusive of 
guaranteed capital, 2,297,155.00 
Liabilities, $1,195,680.00 
Surplus as regards pol- 
icy holders, exclusive 
of guaranteed capital, 1,101,475.00 
Guaranteed capital, not 
called. 3,000.000.00 
Total available resources, $5,297,155.00 
feb22eod3\v 
WE' will advance money on any kind of merchandise consigned to us, or will 
pay cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS 
wit.HoN, Auctioneers, 18 free street, ll-tf 
front ant* csack of wash shIrt waist from harper’s bazar 
WASH SHIKT WAIST. 
In direct contrast to the French waists 
now being worn aoross the water is a 
new utility shirt-waist, one of the tailor 
models, with smaller sleeves than last 
year, embodying one of the best New 
York styles, especially suitableYor striped 
ginghams and percales. The fulness of 
the front is gathered or pleated into a 
small spaoe at both neck and waist-line. 
The back has a slight fulness under the 
pointed yoke. The neck is finished for 
wearing plain collars and cravats in tailor 
style. The shirt-sleeve, with few gathers 
at the top and wrist, has a broad straight 
cuff. The appropriate finish of this waist 
is a jaunty leather belt. The proper cut 
of the waist can be obtained from the cut 
patterns furnished by Harper’s Bazar, 
where it appears. Quantity of material 
required—three and a quarter yards of 
thirty-two-inch cotton goods. 
[Continued.] 
They were nearing the gate that led 
up to the terraces, when a carriage dash- 
ed past them at such a rapid pace that 
no eye but that of love or hate could 
have distinguished features. There 
were three men in it. Jessica knew it 
for the Whitney turnout. To Belknap 
the glossy victoria, with its well groom- 
ed horses, was entirely unknown. Nev- 
ertheless he turned a face suddenly 
darkened by anger toward Jessica. 
“Not once during my army life did 
I strike a blow at the enemy, whom I 
did not hate, without wishing it was 
directed toward the only human being 
whom I do hate. 
“You mean”— 
“I mean Dennis Whitney. Unless my 
jyes played me a malicious trick he was 
in that carriage.” 
Jessica looked after the fast rolling 
yehicle. 
“I did not notice the men in it, but 
that is Mr. Whitney’s carriage. His sis- 
ter has made the neighborhood familiar 
with it.” From the old sycamonrtree 
nt the forks of the road they could see 
the house. Belknap turned very pale. 
“It has stopped at your door. You 
don’t suppose he would have the inso- 
lence to seek an interview with me un- 
der vour roof?” 
Jessica shared his surprise. 
“I do not even know the man by 
sight. He may have simply brought 
some one to my doors. Pray don’t agi- 
tato yourself. Remember that mine is 
the right now to dictate terms, and I 
positively forbid any display of temper. 
Ah, I see, he has brought my dear old 
pilgrim back to me. 
The carriage was depositing its pas- 
sengers on the front gallery when Jes- 
sica and Belknap reached the terrace 
steps. 
“And Northcote,” said he, with in- 
creased surprise. “I took it for granted 
that he had’ rejoined the company long 
ago. I knew he had a fortnight’s fur- 
lough when ho brought me as far as the 
river.” 
As Jessica and her gnest reached the 
gallery, where the three men stood, the 
situation became embarrassing in the 
extreme. The old evangelist stepped to- 
ward her with outstretched hands. 
“My daughter, you did not expect to 
see me so soon again?” 
“Expected or unexpected, reverend 
father, you are always welcome, and 
Dr. Northcote, too, I make welcome as 
tnv dear father’s lifetime friend.” 
She extended her hand in gracious 
welcome to the two men. Toward Whit- 
ney she glanced in perplexity and bow- 
ed coldly. She could not extend a wel- 
come to the man who had ruined her 
lover. 
Whitney himself precipitated the 
finale to a scene that was trying the 
nerves of the strongest man among them. 
“Perhaps, Dr. Northcote, as the life- 
time friend of Miss—of this young lady 
—or of her—of the late Colonel Merri- 
ll! an Bascom, you can best make clear 
to her the object of this visit. I am 
sure she will grant you a private in- 
terview.” 
Northcote blanched to the lips, but 
resolutely stepped forward to comply. 
Jessica was looking at him with dis- 
tressed bewilderment in ner beautiful 
eyes. 
“Is it anything new about my father?” 
“It is nothing new about our dear 
friend. My child, I must see you alone. 
Will you come with me into the colo- 
nel's study?” 
Belknap stepped to her side. 
“One moment, Dr. Northcote, if you 
please. I ask to be present at this inter- 
view. Miss Bascom has just become my 
affianced wife, and if there is anything 
agitating in store for her I claim the 
right to share it with her. Permit me 
first, however, a word with this gentle- 
man. 
He turned a face livid with rage an& 
hate upon Dennis Whitney. 
“Your presence here is still unac- 
counted for, sir. If you have any busi- 
ness with me connected with our not- 
able transaction, I" will meet you at 
Belhaven. If, as Colonel Bascom’s for- 
mer overseer, you have any claims upon 
his estate, they can be settled without 
your personal intrusion upon his family. 
I am not overstepping my privileges as 
Miss Bascom’s prospective husband in 
requesting your instant departure.” 
It had always been characteristic of 
Whitney—and the trait had been culti- 
vated during his career as a professional 
gambler—that the wrath of a foe filled 
him with an intense satisfaction result- 
ing in a profound outward calmness. 
But for the reddenhisr of the scar over 
his brow now no one would have sus- 
pected the fury that was consuming 
him. 
He smiled insolently into Belknap’s 
face and deliberately lighted a cigar be- 
fore answering him. The old evangelist 
glanced anxiously over his shoulder and 
thanked God silently that Northcote bad 
withdrawn Jessica. Belknap stood be- 
fore his foe, trembling with rage and 
with physical weakness. Drawing in 
his breath several times to make sure 
that his cigar was in good working or- 
der Whitney finally made answer: 
“My score with you, young man, or, 
more accurately, with your father, was 
settled effectually some time ago. As 
j for any claims I may have upon the ! late Colonel Bascom’s family, I refer 
\ you to the Rev. Mr. Hayden, to whom 
permit me to present you. 
Indicating the gentle pilgrim by a 
graceful wave of his band, be turned 
and walked slowly to the other end of 
the long gallery. 
(To be continued.; 
Free Pills. 
bond your address to H. E. Buoklen 
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample 
box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills. A 
trial will convince you of their merits. 
These pills aro easy in action and are 
particularly effective in the cure of Con- 
stipatiou and Siok Hcadaohe. for Ma- 
laria and Liver Doubles they have been 
proved invaluable. They aro guaranteed 
to bo perfectly free from every deleten- 
ous substance and to be purely vegetable. 
They do not weaken by their action, 
but by giving tone to stomach and bow- 
els greatly invigorates the system. Regu- 
»r size 25c. per box. bold by H. P. S. 
Gooid. 577 Congress street, under Con- 
gress Square Hotel. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
‘Notice-Church notices are published tree 
is an accommodation to ihe churches. The 
publishers request that they be sent to the 
office by 0.00 p. m. on the day before public* 
t on, written legibly and as briefly as possible; 
such notices are not received or corrected by 
telephone. 
all Souls Church (Universalist). Deering 
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 
а. m. S'ibje-t, “The Hell we Belelve in." Sun- 
day schoo at 12.15. Junior Union at 8 p. n:. 
V. P. C. U. 7.15 
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutch- 
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.4ft a. m. and 7.45 
p. in. Sunday school 12 m. All are invited, tf 
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury 
street. Rev. Tlieo. A. Smytlie, pastor. Preach- 
ing at|ll a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at 
б. 30 p. m. All are invited. tf 
BetHany Cong. Church, South Portland. 
Rev. H. B. Long, pastor. Prayer meeting H.*6 
am. Preaching by tile pastor at 10.45. Sub- 
let, “Wi at 1 mean by the Term Gad, and why 
1 worship Him.” Sunday schoo] at 12.15 p. m. 
Lecture at 7 p. m. A1 are welcome. 
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress sireet, (Divine 
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thurs- 
day evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliddeu, speak- 
er. All are cordially invited. tf 
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east- 
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Soutliworth, 
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer 
meeting 10.80 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 p. m. 
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. All are welcome. tf 
Church op the Messiah, (Universalist) — 
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor. Service at 10.30 
a. in. Subject of sermon, "Mail in the Home.” 
Junior Y. P. 0. U. 4.45 p. m.; Y. P. G. U. 7 p. m. 
CHURCH op Christ, Scientist, 659 Congress 
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a. m. Friday 
7.45 p. m. Reading room open daily, Sundays 
excepted, 2 to 5 p. m. tf 
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite 
Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. 
Sermon at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. 
At 7.30 p. m. Social service. tf 
Free Church, Deering. Rev. T. M. Davies, 
pastor. Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at 
12 m. Young People’s meeting 6.15. Evening 
service at 7.30. All are cordially welcome, tf 
Friends’ Church. Oak street. Elliscn R. 
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- 
day school 12 m. Social service 7.30 p. m. tf 
First Universalist Parish of South Port- 
land. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath 
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev. 
W. M. Kimmell. tf 
CONGRESS SQUARE Church (First Universa- 
list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, nastor. Service at 
10.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday 
school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 0 30 p. ill. 
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F. 
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Junior En- 
deavor meeting C.3D p. m. Revival meeting at 
7.30 p.m. Ah are invited. 
Chestnut Street Church, (Methodist 
Episcopal)-Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. D., pastor. 
Epwortli League meeting at. 6.30 p m; general 
prayer and praise service at 7.30 p.m. Gom- 
mnninn'nt. 10.30 a.in. Preaching at 3 li. m. by 
Rev. H. K. Dunnack. All are welcome. 
Clark Memorial M. R. Church, Wood- 
fords-Rev. .John R. Clifford, pastor. Resi- 
dence Cl Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. m. ser- 
mon bv Rev. G. C. Wilson, Supt. Me. Bible So- 
ciety. Sunday school 12 m. Epworlli League 
0| p. m. At 7 p. m. praise and prayer service. 
All are welcome. 
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev. John 
It. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. 
m At 3 p.m. sermon by Rev. G. C. Wilson 
At 0.45 p m. praise and prayer meeting. All 
are invited. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Services 
at 10.80 a. m. and 7.3<> p. m. Preaching morn- 
ing and evening by Rev. J. B. Thomas D. I>- 
of Newton Center, Mass. Sunday school at 12 
m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m. 
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. 
Services at 10.30 a, m. and 7.30p. m. 
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park 
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvary, 
pastor, residence 22 State St. Preaching at 3 
and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All 
are welcome. Seats free. 
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F\ Pearson, pas 
tor. Rev. H. F. Lexter, assistant pastor. At 
10.30 a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At 
7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8 p. m. 
preaching by the pastor. All are welcome, tf 
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, 
D. U.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a.m. 
Lecture at 7.30 p. m. Subject. “Jew-baiting on 
Hie Continent.” 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Williams 
Hall. Rev. A. Aaron, pastor, Wilmot st. Morn 
ing service at 10.45 a. in. in Swedish. Sunday 
school lv.10. Evening service 7.45. Subject 
of sermon, “If 1 wash the not, thou hast no 
i art with me.” 
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. 
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning 
service 10.30. Subject of sermon, "The Great 
White Tempi Sunday school at 12 m. Eve- 
ning service at 7.30. siibject. "Joseph male 
1 ruler in Egypt.” All are invited. 
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. 
Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching-at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. 
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting 
Thursday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are always 
welcome. ti 
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pas- 
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p. 
m. bv the pastor. Monthly temperance meet- 
n. g:at 7 p. m. All are invited. 
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episco- 
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence (54 
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Rev. 
E. c. Thayer, presiding elder. Sunday school 
at 12 m. Epworih League at 6.46. illustrat- 
ed address at 7.30 p. ill. Subject, “American 
Patriotism in ’76. in ’6i, and ’08. All are wel- 
come. 
T n1.A IiolH of Vo ft nixTX 
tral \\ lmrf every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome. tf 
Salvation Abut. 239 Federal St. Meet- 
ings every night at s, except Tuesday, Sunday 
at 7 and il a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m. Adju- 
tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are 
welcome. tf 
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), 
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. 
Jos. Batteil Shepherd, rector. Services at 9 
and 10.80 a. m., and 4 p. m. Sunday school at 
close of Ihe morning services. tf 
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- 
pal) Congress street, head of State. Kev. Dr. 
Dalton, 'rector. Sunday morning service at 
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly 
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. tf 
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler- 
gy— Kt. Rev. H. A. Neely..D. D„ Bishop; Kev. “ 
Morton Sills. D. D„ Dean. Services—Holy 
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and 
noly Communion at 10.30 a. ni. Sunday school 
3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon 7.30 p. m. 
State Street Congregational Church— 
Rev J L. Jenkins, D. D. minister. Morning 
service at 1 o.3u. Sunday school at 12 m. Eve'- 
ning service at 7.30 p. m. 
St Lawrence Congregational Churc h, 
Cor Congress and Mitnjoy streets—Kev. A. II. 
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening choral service 
.i; d Gospel address at 7.30. Chimes will ring 
Second Advent Church, Congress Place. 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. Preaching hv 
the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject. “The Wheat and 
iihi ares; or, What is the prospect of Uie 
World's conversion?’- Gospel service at 7.30 
p. m. Seats free. All are invited. 
1 <i. Portland People’s M. E. Church— 
Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor. Meeting at 9-a. m. 
„,i the Chri-tian Ciusad rs. Sunday school at 
Revival service at 2.30: Preaching by Kev. 
E. -. Tliaxer, D. i'. Epworth League (5 p.m. 
G pern 1 revival service, conducted by the Cru- 
saders at 7 p. m. All Invited. 
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.) 
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and 
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden 
The First Spiritual Society, Mysiic 
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor. At 2.30 p. 
in. services for the study of the Bible under 
the light reflected upon its pages by Spirit- 
ualism and Higher Crittcisnh Preaching at 7.45 
by.the pastor. Seats free. All invited. ti 
Vaughan St. Church. (I. M.) W. H. H. 
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7.30. Alliance ni etmg Thursday at 
7.30 p. m. Motto—A whole gospel for the 
Whole World. All are welcome. tf 
West End Methodist Episcopal Church 
—in- .ilk. Dunnack, pastor. Residence 3o 
Frederic street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon. At 
ll.so Sunday school. At 7.30 Communion. All 
are welcome. Seats free. 
Woodfords Congregational Church— 
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ser- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. in. a cordial 
welcome to all. tf 
Woodford’s Universalibt Society Rev 
F. T. Nelson, pastor. Suuday school 2.sfi d m' 
Preaching at 4 p. m. 
West Congregational CHUBCH-Rev. Le- 
roy S. Bean, pastor. I reaching at 10.30 a. m. 
Subject. “The World’s Test of lOlscipleship.” 
uid 7.30 p. ill.. Subject, "Man Fights not his own 
Battle alone, bur also that oi liis Brother.” Sun- 
lay school at 12 ill. 
Will iston Church, corner Thomas and 
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. by Kev. Alfred i'. Ferry, of Hartford, 
Conn. Sunday school at 12 m. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Com» 
pondcnts of the Press. 
BROOKS. 
Brooks, March 9.—Headquarters of A. 
jj. Boan, Camp, No. 55, Div. of Me. S. 
of V. 
Sir.—In compliance with a unanimous 
vote of A. D. Bean Camp Sons of Vet s- 
ans, I beg leave to offer you the service 
jt said camp in defenco of our notional 
honor and the flag in the event of war 
with Spain. With great respect, 
Your obt. servant, 
E. L. BARTLETT, A. B., 
Copt Com. A. U. Bean Camp, S. of V. 
N°‘ °d'NEW GLOUCESTER. 
New Gloucester, March 11.—The follow- 
ing is the Republican Town Committee 
chosen March 10: 
Seth F. Swectslr, Chairman, New 
Gloucester. -- 
Philip A. Col ler, Secretary, New 
Gloucester, 
John I. Stergis, New Gloucester, 
Enoch S. Wells, New Gloucester, 
A. J. Haskell, Upper Gloucester, 
S A. Woodbury, Upper Gloucester, 
H. H. Jordan, West Pownal. 
POWNAL. 
Pownal, March 9.—The death of Mrs. 
Susie Charlotte, wife of Henry Lang, oc- 
curred at the residence of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Richardson, Satur- 
day, March 5th The funeral services 
took plaoe on the Sunday following, 
same being in charge of Rev. Mr. 
Brooks, of Yarmouth. The floral offer- 
ings were very beautiful. A pillow com- 
posed of pinks, roses and other cut flow- 
ers, inscribed with the word “Susie” 
was given by the family, and a lyre, com- 
posed of white pinks, pink roses and 
Easter lilies, by the employes of Standnrd 
Dry Plate Company of Lewiston. Other 
relatives and friends remembering were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Stubbs, Mrs. Jen- 
nie Flagg and Master Arthur Plummer, 
Lewiston; Mrs. Moses i-iummer, air. 
and Mrs. Henry Loring, Mr and Mrs. 
Greely Loring, Westbrook; Mrs. Ann M. 
Wing, Auburn; Mrs. Shailer, Mrs. Bes- 
sie Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. How, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phipps ana Mrs. Staples. 
The annual town meeting ooours on 
Monday, March 14th. A dinner will be 
served in the hall on that day by the La- 
dies’ Aid Society, and the patronage of 
our townsmen is solicited at same. 
Miss Lizzie Chapman, of Portland, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Ettle J. Latham 
for the past few days 
The young ladies of Powna! will givo 
a “Puritan Party’’ at Mallet Hall on 
Monday evening, March 14th. A most 
delightful time is expeoted. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Porter recently 
entertlined a company of friends at their 
pleasant home. 
Mrs. Flora Edgecomb and daughter 
spent a few days with Mrs. C. S. Uavis 
last week. 
FREEPORT. 
(Pilgrimage of the Class of 1898.) 
Everett, Mass., Thursday night. The 
class of '98, was up and around in good 
season this morning with one exception, 
and took advantage of the morning hours 
to visit Quincy market, at which time 
trade is unusually brisk. This market 
supplies many of the retail meat and pro 
vision stores of the city. Faneuil hail 
market was also inspected. The old State 
House was an object of interest with its 
Royal symbols, the Lion and the Unioorn. 
In front of this building ocourred the 
Boston massacre, and a star shaped ar- 
rangement of the paving stones marks 
the spot where Crispus Attious fell, the 
first victim of British oppression. Near 
here is the spot where the first cannon 
was fired, and on the opposite side of the 
street stood the first meeting house. 
The post office building oocupied the 
most of our time. Although the sub- 
treasury department does not open until 
ten o’olock yet the watchmen kindly ad- 
mitted ns and gave ns interesting infor- 
mation in regard to the department. In 
the vaults were stored about eighteen 
millions of money, inoludlng eighteen 
tons of gold and forty tons of silver. The 
sleeping apartments of the railway mail 
clerks was an interesting sight. We wero 
shown into the United Stat s court room 
where Bram was tried some months ago 
and where his new trial will begin next 
week. Tho busy hive of the post office 
department was visited next in order and 
here we met with obliging clerks who 
made it exceedingly interesting to us. 
The stamping machines were attractive 
but the pneumatic tube demanded the 
most attention. This is an underground 
tube running from the post office to the 
Union station, through which mail 
matter is sent in dose fitting cylinders, 
with the aid of compressed air. It has a 
carrying capaoity of olne million letters 
per hour. 
The weather bureau is In the top of the 
building, and here we saw the delicate 
instruments used by this department. 
The climb to the roof reminded us of 
what was to do expected wnen we as- 
cended Bunker Hill. The rest of the 
morning was spent at the old state house, 
but we were anxious to get nettled and be 
relieved of our baggage, so leaving this 
interesting building for another and we 
took the ear for Everett. Our stopping 
places are very homelike and pleasant. 
The six boys have connecting rooms in 
one house, four of the girls are together 
in very pleasant quarters with a piano in 
one room, two of the girls are at Dr. 
Harvey’s on Chestnut street, two are at 
Mrs Hersey’s and one is with friends. 
Very satisfactory arrangements have been 
made at a restaurant for meals, so we 
now feel pretty well at home. The after- 
noon was taken for a general rest. All 
got together in the evening and the time 
was spent in playing whist and the 
favorite game Jenkins. 
One could hardly realize the change we 
hnVe experienced No snow is to be 
found in the city and the street sweepors 
are giving the Hub its annual spring 
cleaning. Rubbers have been abandoned, 
and overcoats are carried in the most con- 
venient way 
Mr Jordan met ns at the boat this 
morning and Blanche Moseley welcomed 
the girls at Dr. Harvey’s. 
GORHAM. 
Gorham, March 11.—Rev. C. C. Phelan 
of Westbrook will speak at the Methodist 
church, Sunday morning. 
n concert by the Gentlemen’s Mandolin 
club Of Portland will take place this 
month at the Congregational chapel. The 
club will bo assisted by two of Portland’s 
best vocalists and a musical treat is an- 
^The^drama ‘'Our Jim,” was presented 
bv the Grange Dramatlo oiub at liidlon 
li'all last evening to a crowded house. 
Nearly the entire company have had 
some experience In amateur theatricals 
and much was expected of them and the 
audience was in no wise disappointed. 
The play went with a vim and ran very 
smoothly. It will bo repeated Saturday 
evening. __ 
“ITCHING piles. 
Any one who suffers from that terrible 
plague, Itching Piles, or from Eozema, will appreciate the immediate relief and 
permanent cure that come through the 
„BB Doan’s Ointment. It never fails. 
Free samples at H. H. Hay & Son, Whole- I sale Store, 363 Middle Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Many People 
Cannot Drink 
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. 
You can drink Grain-O when you 
please and sleep like a top. 
For 
Grain-0 does not stimirlate; it 
nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it 
■ 
looks and tastes like the best coffee. 
For nervous persons, young people 
and children Grain-0 is the perfect 
drink. Made from pure grains. Get 
a package from your grocer to-day. _ 
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c. 
Try Grain=01 
Insist that your grocer gives you GRA 
Accept no imitation. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND drinks 
like MOCHA and JAVA. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant- 
ed pure Coffee. Au ounce 
of gold for every ounce of 
adulteration found in this 
brand. 
BRAND 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is tlior 
oughly cleaned, roastec 
and ground and packed 
when warm in one pound 
sealed cans, thereby re- 
taining all tlie aroma and 
flavor so much desired in a 
good cup of coffee. 
COFFEE 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always 
uniform and will suit the 
most particular taste. 
CENTS 
PER 
POUND 
Every Grocer Sells it. Try it. 
® NU-BROOM 
“Makes Sweeping Easy.” 
75,000 women in New 
England know that it 
Saves Women, 
Saves Carpeis, 
and Sweeps Clean. 
Costs no more than 
The the old-fash- 
Han die ioned broom. 
Does It. 
Order one of your 
grocer andfind re- lief for your arms 
and back. 
Our best srrade 
has XXX ou 
"*'*» the label... 
NU-BROOM CO., 30BSo0suTONl,aMAesss.t'’ 
\ one Difficult cases Cured IZU3 by Dr. C.T. FISK. 
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rec- 
tum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my 
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many 
£rominent Maine citizens cured. —^ H _ >r. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, fa H — 
painless. ~ Consultation Free ! I H 
Call at my Lewiston or Portland | 0 0 ^ 
office, or consult me by mail. 
Dr. O. T. FISK, 832 Main Street. Lewiston. 
At U. S. Hotel. Portland, Saturdays only. 
PM 
Williams Indian FHa 
Ointment Is a sure cure 
for PILES. It absorbs 
tumors. Stops Itching. 
GIVES RELIEF. SOc. 
““ and SI. At Druggists. 
For sale by 3. E. GooldA Co, 
Iuned&wlf 
WIT AND WISDOM 
Monotonous Menu. 
Fogg—Well, there’s one thing I will say 
about this houso. 
Bass—And what’s that, for goodness’ 
sake? 
Fogg—When you sit down to breakfast, 
you always know just what you’re going 
to get.—Boston Transcript. 
A Real Catarrh Cure. 
The 10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm 
which can be bad of the druggist is sufficient to 
demonstrate its great merit. Send 10 cents, we 
will mail it. Full size, 50 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, 5(i WarrenSt., N. Y. City. 
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking and to a 
great extent loss of hearing. By the use of 
Ely’s Cream Balm droppiug of mucous has 
ceased, voico and hearing have greatly im- 
proved.— J. W. Davidson, Att’y at Law, Mon- 
mouth, 111. 
COBURN WON THE DEBATE.^ 
Waterville, March 11.—Before a large 
audience at the first Baptist ohurch of 
Waterville this evening occurred a very 
interesting joint debate between repre- 
sentatives of Coburn institute and He- 
bron academy, upon the question, “Re- 
solvod, that in the last one hundred years 
England has done more than America to 
enrich literature.” Coburn had the 
affirmative, Hebron the negative. The 
debate was won by Cuburn. 
KENNEBUNK BURGLARS CAUGHT. 
Lynn, March 11.—A. Bonson, a Kenne- 
bunk merchant, was in Lynn today, but 
did not identify any of the orooks now in 
custody. The men In Haverhill had been 
driven from there by the police. Loftus 
and MoCarthy were identified today by 
the woman with whom they robbed in 
Haverhill. This oonnects them with the 
Maine break. The Lynn police are await- 
ing requisition papers from Maine. All 
seven men are held for tidal. 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
A.G. JONES & GO., 
Iremont Building, Boston 
LODGING HOUSE, .Mass, av, 17 rooms, low 
■ent, beautifully furnished, new within6months, 
ncoine now $144 over rent, owner ill, will make 
jig sacrifice, only $500 down. 
•LODGING HOUSE. St. Butolph st. 12 rooms, 
•ent $75, furnished new about 1 year, price only 
SC50, best bargain In Back Bay. 
LODGING HOUSE, near Columbus av, 17 
•ooms, rent only $68, all newly tarnished. 4 
nonths ago. owner compelled to leave city will 
nake wonderful sacufice, small payment 
lown. 
__ 
LODGING HOUSE. West Brookline st, 16 
•ooms, rent only $70, location between Tremont 
it and Warren av, best in city, everything new 
ivithin 3 nos, owner going away, $100 duwn._ 
""LODGING HOUSE, Tremont st. 16 rooms, 
rery clean, nice house, doubles its rent, will he 
told at a bargain, small payment down. 
~LODGING HOUSE, near Providence depot, 
15 rooms, rent $60, price $550, only $200 down. 
"LODGING HOUSE, Columbus av, n-ar Dart- 
nouth st, 18 rooms, only $200 down, bargain._ 
"LODGING HOUSE, Berwick pk, near Colum- 
jus av, price $550, only $200 down, bargain,_ 
LODGING HOUSE, West Springfield st. nice- 
y furnished, rent only $50, price $500, a snap. 
LODGING HOUSE,Hancock st, 20 rooms, 
inely furnished, steam heat, bargain; another, 
6rooms, rent $83, only $700 down; Bowooin 
it, elegant house, 23 rooms, income «60 per 
veek.__ 
GROCERY and provision store, few miles 
rom Boston, established 30 years, rent §40, 
justness $1200 per month, fine team, must he 
lold tills week, owner retiring, a snap._ 
MILK ROUTE—For sale, through Woburn, 26 
:ans. established 20 years, line horses, wagons 
lewiy fitted, plenty cans, owner going to Klon- 
iike. must sell at once, great bargain, A. c. 
TONES & CO., room 804, Tremont bldg, Boston. 
Dry~Goods Business 
FOR SALE. 
STORE in manufacturing town in N. E. about 
100 miles from Boston, business established 
rad conducted by same owner for 30 years, 
stock clean and first-class, will invoice about 
$10,000, owner has other business and will 
sacrifice stock at 75 cents on the dollar for 
sash, and might exchange for free and clear real 
estate, with little money, finest opening for 
business ever offered In N. E. A. C. JONES & 
TO LET, 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, casli in advance. 
mENEMENT in new house on Spruce St., 
A nine roomsfand pantry ana store room; 
hard wood floors and all modern conveniences. 
Apply to J. NICHOLS, room 10, 08 Exchange 
st. __n-t 
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, single or in suits, steam heat, bath room on same floor 
at No. 11 Myrtle St., opposite City Hail. 11-1 
TO LET—On Union street, block 63-57 suitable for stores or manufacturing and mechanical 
purposes. Kent moderate. Inquire of r. S. 
VAILL, First National Bank Building, Fort- 
land, Me. ___9 1 
TO LET—Two very desirable tenements No. 1042 Congress sireet, $10 each. Single 
house No. 181 Oxford street, $18. Very de- 
sirable room third floor No. 553 Congress street, 
corner Oak; price low. Lower tenement No. 
37 Merrill street. $8. Upper tenement No. 8 St. 
Lawrence street. 810. Cheap rent on Madison 
street. FRED’K L. JEKKIS, 396 Congress 
street. 9-1 
riiOLET IN DEERING—A furnished house. 
A nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and 
laundry. Fine grove in rear ; also orchard of 
choice apples. On line of electrics. Will be 
rented to a family without children. Address 
or call 51 PLEASANT ST.. Heering, Me. 
_mar0 4 
TO LET—A pleasant lower rent of six rooms at No. 1025 Congress St. with modern con- 
veniences, and large yard. Price $16 per 
month. Apply to De C. True, No. 17 Hem- 
lock St. or True Bros., No. 394 Fore SL 8-1 
ip OR KENT—Milk and vegetable farm located 
A in Heering. near ears, containing about 60 
acres with good buildings; barns accommodate 
30 to 40 cows; excellent pasture, etc. Splendid 
chance for an enterprising farmer. Particulars. 
Real Estate office. First National Bank Build- 
ing, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.8-l_ 
I'O LET—Flat No. 929a Congress street, near Union Station, contains six rooms, bath 
room, large halls and plenty of closet room. 
Apply to J. FRANK BABB, Buck’s Ticket 
Office, 272 Middle St.7-1 
FOR RENT—Handsome brick residence No. 3 Heering street, containing 12 rooms, with 
bath, steam heat and all other modern im- 
provements. Exceptionally well adapted for 
renting rooms, etc. Possession April 1st For 
permit and other particulars apply Real Estate 
office, First National Bank Building, FRED- 
ERICK 8. VAILL.7-1 
FOR RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, en- tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St. 
containing seven rooms besides halls and bath- 
room ; exposed plumbing, steam heat Inquire 
at 44 UEEBING STREET. 2-tf 
mO LET—A first class store, suitable for 
A any business; been a grocery and provis- 
ion store for over thirty years, the well known 
stand of M. Y. Knight, at 40 Oxford St For In- 
formation inquire at 20 Anderson St8-1 
lVJIMKU-slTDATiOXi. 
Forty wonts inserted tinder this head 
one week tor 25 cents, cash in advance. 
H ployed) desires to cliange her position. 
Used to correspondence without dictation and 
owns typewriter- References. Address U. S. 
A., Tress Office._10-1 
WANTED—By an experienced American lady would like a situation as house- 
keeper or’ first class cook. Good references. 
Call or address MRS. D., 413 Congress St.^City. 
WANTED—A place for a girl to do house- work : about twenty years old. has best 
of references as to character and ability, would 
be an exceptionally nice person for people who 
take a girl into their family. She will adapt 
herself to circumstances. Address MRS. C. M. 
GLIDDEN, No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me. 
^ 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
Forty words Inserted under this bend 
one week for 45 cents, cash In advance. 
p \NCES E. WILLABD—Her beautiful life, 
complete. Officially authorized and en- 
dorsed. Authentic and reliable. Fully illustrated. 
Bonanza for agets. Liberaln terms. Write to- 
day P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 215 Locust St, Phiiada. 
_ 
marl2W&S,4t 
AGENTS—$25 a week easy. A brand new tiling. Send your address quick and get 
particulars. PEOPLES’, 3941 Market St., 
l’hlla. marl0eod4w 
WANTED--FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted sutler tills head 
one week for 45 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A working housekeeper for a II cottage on Cushing's island. Address 
with references. B. Argus office._ 11-1 
Wanted—Girls. Apply to e. d. fettin- Gli.LCO., No. 50 York St., Portland. 
Maine. 11-1 
WANTED. 
IVANTED—Good driving horse in excliauge 
11 for house lot. on Mini joy hill, free and clear; 
only parties having a first class driver need 
answer. F. II. DEEDING, 181 Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass. 12-1 
lAt ANTED—About April 1st. three or four 
I* rooms suitable for housekeeping. Ad- 
dress witli terms. RENT, Press Office. 12-1 
WANTED—A house lot centrally located. ’* MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monu- 
ment, Square. i)-l 
"WANTED— By a concern of good financial I' responsibility, a medium sized store, for 
a retail business, situated on Congress St., 
between Elm and Oak St. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St. 7-1 
FOB SAFE. 
Forty words Inserted under thi» head 
we week for 2S cents, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—A handsome black and tan 
C English Beagle Rabbit Hound, lo months 
>ld; 18 Inch enrage; 16 Incbes high; partly 
rained. ARTHUR L). MLRl’HY, Biddeforcl, 
Vie._10-1 
FOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, a fine 8 
f- room house; everything in it you could ask 
hr; cars will pass here mis spring. We will 
sell this lionse to you at cost to build; only 
3500 down. MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 1J 
Monument Square. 0-1 
FOR BALE-Three storied house for two 
A families, l(j rooms, newly decorated and 
painted, hot and cold water throughout, new 
set ranges with hot water tanks for each ten- 
ant. new open plumbing, located near Lincoln Park, will be sold very cheap. W. II. WAL- DRON & 00., No. 180 Middle St. 0 1 
FOR SALE—First class 3 storied residence. 14 rooms and bath, steam heat and all mod- 
ern conveniences, located in the best neighbor- hood in western part of city; is arranged for 
one or two families, and handy to electrics; will be sold cheap. W. U. WALDRON & CO 
180 Middle St. 
FOR SALE—Farrn in Bethel. Maine 120 acres good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two 
barns, all in good condition, good orchard and 
well supplied with wood and water; also about 
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles 
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward 
A. Capeti farm; will be sold on favorable terms » 
or may be exchanged for Portland pioperiy. 
MISS SARAII BLDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.. 
Portland, Me.marD-ti 
FOR SALE—On Deering Highlands, new 7 room house and stable, cemented cellar, 
bath, hot and cold water, wired for lights; lot 
70x100; one minute to electrics. $2300; $300 
down. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 21 Monu- 
nient Square.P-t 
Deering building lots-i offer for sale a few very desirable building lots on 
Arlington and Clifton Sts. at Woodfords. To 
realize quickly on these lots a number will he 
sold at bargain prices to parties that will build 
good houses. F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington 
St., Woodfords. I-l 
FOR SALE—House and lot number 16 Avon St., residence of the late Hon. William 
Senter, five minutes walk from Congress 
Square, compact, pleasant and convenient. 
BENJAMIN SIIAW, 511-2 Exchange SL 
a 1 
FINE SEATS to the Grand Opera for sale. Call at 72 Fine St.8-l_ 
17 OB SALE—Farm in Gray, 125 acres, good 
water, wood, timber, fruit and hay a 
plenty. House two storied, barn witli cellar, 
and outbuildidgs, all In good order; 11-2 miles 
from K. R., stores, etc. Hi miles from Portland 
and Lewiston. WATSON, 12 Monument Sq. 
8-1 
|70R SALE OR TO LET—Nearby suburban 
a residence containing 15 rooms, with steam 
heat, and other improvements, including 85 
acres land, near electric cars. Well adapted 
for boarders. An excellent opportunity is here 
offered to right parties. For full particulars 
apply Real Estate office. First National Bank 
budding, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 7-1 
A1)AA DOWN buvs a first class two story 
O * house containing six rooms, Sebago 
water, cemented cellar, furnace heat, aud situ- 
ated corner of Sawyer and lliomas Sts., Wood- 
fords; also a good sized lot of land and stable 
with same. Balance to be paid monthly in 
sums of $14.25 uut 1 fully paid. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St. 7-1 
I70R SALE—Farm of 100 acres, 5 miles from Portland, cuts 40 tons of hay, 1 mile from 
depot, church and store, 1-2 story house iu 
good repair, large barn neirly new. will be sold 
at a bargain if called for at once. W. F 
DRESSER, 80 Exchange 8t., Port'and, Maine. 
7-1 
J" OR SALE—Two story and two tenement house near corner of Cumberland and 
Franklin street, rents for 8300 per year. Also 
two story and two tenement house in same 
vicinity, rents for $264; prices very reasonable 
and terms ea«v. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Ex- 
change street. Portland, Maine.7-1 
FOR SALE—Beautiful suburban residence 14 rooms in perfect repair, steam heat, 
ample outbuildings, 15 acres superior land, 
high elevation, full view of Portland, 2 miles 
out, fine orchard, close to electrics; must be 
sold immediately, price 85000. W. H. WAD 
DRON & Co., 180 Middle St.7-l_ 
MARK DOWN SALE—One lot Men’s 85.00 Cong, and Bal. at 82.50; one lot Men’s 
Cong., new goods, S3.00at $2.50; uiie lot Boys’ 
Butt. $1.50 Shoes at 75c, and other goods too 
numerous to mention. J. E. FARR, One Price 
Shoe Store, 47 Exchange stree t. 4-2 
FARM FOR SALE-Farm known as the "Sturdivant Farm,” in Cumberland, con- 
tains about 05 acres, tillage, woodland and 
pasture. It has a large barn, with cellar, shed, hen house, ice house, and with cemented cellar 
under main house. Buildings in good repair. 
Pleasantly situated, witnln three miuutes walk 
of railroad station, and five minutes of Port- 
land and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay 
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck, 
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, straw- 
berries, and oilier small fruit for the market. 
Terms reasonable. Inquire of S. L. STEOUT 
ou the premises, or A. A. STROUT, 39 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Jle. marlO-4 
MARK DOWN SALE—One lot Ladies’ Gypsy 
111 cut $3.00 boots, $1.25; one lot Ladies’ 
Gypsy cut $3.00 boot $1.00; one lot Ladies’Goat 
and Dongola $2.00 boots, 75c; one lot Ladies’ 
$1.25 Oxfords at 75c. J. E. FARR, One Price 
Shoe Store. 47 Exchange street,_ 4-2- 
MUSICAL GOODS jnst received;' pianos, music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins, 
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular 
music, music books, music rolls, superior vio- 
lin and banjo strings. Please call at HAWES’, 
414 Congress St.feb'-’4-4 
1 pOlt SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West End, corner Forest and Congress streets 
Aontoinin'r ohont. 1 ooi faixt &nnlv tn F H A F- 
LOW, 919 Congress St. Jan25dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO LET—2600 Books; Peoples’ Circulating Library. 247 Congress St, New catalogue 
just out, call and get one. lgO 
I WILL come to your house and fill your oil can or tank with the best oil at the lowest 
market price. It you send a can to the store 
the chances are that it will come back leaking. 
Avoid that by dropping me a postal or tele- 
phone 635-4. NEAL 1>. WINSLOW, so Preble 
street.___10-1 
Mortgages negotiated—At s per cent; we have funds of client! to invest In first 
mortgages. Parties desiring loans on good 
real estate security, can obtain same by apply- 
ing at the Ileal Estate office. First National 
Bank Building. FREDERICKS. \AILI,. ^ 
LADIES, have your last year’s coat__sleeves remodeled"in the latest styles, .acts, to 
$1.25, also dress-skirts cleansed and rebound 
for 50 cts. Work called for and delivered, send 
us a postal. PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING 
GO.. 16 Elm St.___ 
ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second 
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
life insurance policies and notes of any good 
securities, f. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange 
street._ roar‘-4 
MONEY LOANED on 1st and 2d mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies, notes, 
bonds and any good collateral security. Notes 
discounted. Rate of interest 5 per cent a year 
and upward according to security. \\ R. 
CARR room 6, second floor, Oxford building. 
185 Miildle street. _feb26d4w 
MONEY' TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of 
interest as elm be obtained in Eortiand; also, 
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- 
tv or env other good securities. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO„ 42 1-2 Exchange St. 17-4 
CONSIGNED Household goods Of every de- scription are always to be found at 
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often 
have articles less than half the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, IS 
Free street.11-tf 
XT’ANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
Ts and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. ll-i 
MALI! HELP WANTED, 
DALESMAN—$5 a day. No canvassing. No de- Yj liverie- No collections. Samples iree. Side 
line or exclusive. Mfra^ 5941 Market st., 1 hilsw 
; luariBatwiws 
OBITUARY. 
HANSON M. HART. J 
Mr. Hanson M. Hart, ono of the oldest 
and most prominent hasiness men of 
Portland, died yesterday morning, having 
Deen In failing hoalth for tho past four 
years. He was born at Portsmouth, N. 
H., September 20. 1S07, and was therefore 
in hi* 01st year. He was the son of Han- 
son M. and Abigail (Mitchell) Hart. The 
elder Hanson M. Hart, commonly called 
Captain Hart, was actively engaged in 
tho coasting trade and was at the head of 
the Portsmouth custom house for many 
years. 
Hanson M. Hart was educated in the 
schools of Portsmouth under Master 
Jackson, afterwards a well known teacher 
Id Portland. He was two years In the 
employ of.La Favour & Pinder, who were 
in the wool and tanning business in 
Portsmouth. At the age of 17 he went to 
sea, shipping first for a cruise of three 
years and a half on a vessel bound for 
South America. His first voyage was to 
Buenos Ayres, and at that time, 1824, 
there were hostilities between the Portu- 
guese and tho people of that country, and 
a strict blockade was maintained. Mr. 
Hart remained In South America for 
three years and had’a good deal of experi- 
ence as a blockade runner. He became 
able to converse to a certain extent in the 
Spanish language. He afterwards sailed 
in the European trade and attained to the 
rank of captain. 
It was in 1835 that his brother, Henry 
B. Hart, who had come to this city in ’32 
and engaged in tho wool business, made 
him tho offer to leave the sen and enter 
into partnership with him. He accepted 
as he had a wife and growing family to 
keep him at home, and the firm of H. B. 
& H. M. Hart began operations in an old 
stable on Oxford street, near the junction 
with Portland street. This stable was 
moved there from elsewhere and was 
fitted up for a wool shop. It was about GO 
years old then. In 1840 It was moved 
to 
ita nrospTit location on tho corner of Aider 
and Portland streets and an old store was 
hauled down from Congress street and 
added to it. The stable part is at least 
one hundred years old and in this old 
stable and store one of the largest and 
most successful business enterprises of 
the oity has been carried on ever since. 
The great hewn timbers of the old build- 
ing are apparently as sound as ever. 
The two brothers continued in business 
till Henry B. died in 1870, when Hanson 
M. took his nephew, Henry A., into 
partnership and later, Mr. F. D. Win- 
slow, who conducts the bnsine s alone to- 
day, Henry A. having died several years 
ago and Hanson M. having retired over a 
decade ago. 
Previous to 1SG0 most of the wool came 
from the surrounding country and in the 
winter a great many pelts were brought 
by the famous Vermonters who came 
down through tho “Notch” in the White 
Mountains with their sturdy horses, and 
heavily laden pungs and red boxes filled 
with doughnuts and cheese. But during 
the war and afterward it was necessary 
to procure skins in the provinces and Mr. 
Hart made frequent trips to Halifax and 
ht, John and the surrounding country 
nnd was as well known there as here. 
Mr. Hart was married in 1835 to Phoebe 
Hill, daughter ot Elisha Hill of Ports- 
mouth. They had three children. Mrs. 
Adelaide Elder, Mrs. S. A. True and 
Mrs. Cullen C. Chanman, all now living 
in Portland. For his second wife Mr. 
Hart married Miss Caroline Kiohards, 
who died in 1888. They had one daughter, 
the widow of Hr. C. E. Webster, with 
whom Mr. Hart made his home up to the 
time of his death. 
Mr. Hart served as a member of the 
common council in 1S43 and 1844. He was 
a member of Free street Baptist church 
since 1838. He was one of tho oldest mem- 
bers of the Mechanics’ Association, a 
direcljr in the First National bank and 
tho Portland Railway company. His long 
record is in every way honorable. He was 
a goon citizen and an upright man, 
esteemed by all who know him. 
GENERAL. ROSECRANS DEAD. 
Los Angeles, Cal., March 11.—General 
Roseerans died this morning at seven 
o’clock at his home near Redondo. 
mo OiU Wftrrun o ucnui 
the extreme. At the bedside when tbe 
end came Were a son and a daughter of 
the General, Carl and Anna Kosecrans 
a id a number of immediate iriends cf 
tee family. 
General Rosecrans suffered from no 
particular disease and the end came 
through a general weakening of the sys- 
tem Wnen he was first stricken more 
thin two weeks ago it was not supposed 
the ailment was more than an attack of 
tbe grip. He rallied feveral times but the 
physician never held out much hope for 
recovery, and for the last three days the 
family and friends have known that the 
end was near. The place where he died is 
called Kosecrans, in honor of him and is 
near a station on tho Redondo railway 
and about twelve from this city. 
Gen. Kosecrans was possessed of a One 
property and his last days were spent in 
peace anu plenty. Tho arrangements foi 
the funeral have not yet been made. 
Gen. W. S. Rosecrans was born in 
Kingston, O., September 10, 1819. Gen- 
er il Kosecrans had reached a far greater 
are than aimost any of the heroes of the 
war With a few marked exceptions, the 
period of sixty years—a little more oi a 
little less—has been the limit of the great 
generals of the war. Grant died at the 
age of 08, Sheridan at 57, McClellan at 
69 George H. Thomas at 61, Hancock al ea’ Logan at 00, FrankSP. Blairgat 6f 
General Sherman lingered until he wa 
73; Admiral Par rag lit until ho was 09 
Some of the veterans of the war still sur 
viva at a greater age. There is reason t 
a bdlieve that the officers of less rank ant 
tho private soldiers show about the sami 
average measure of their lives. 
FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN 
The Foremast Medical Company in the World in the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offer 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, HEALTH, ENERGY AND LONG LIFE. 
In all the world today-in all the history of the world-no doctor or Institution has treated and restored so manv men as has the famed ERIE MEDICAL CO., of Buffalo, h. 1. 
This is due to the fact that the company controls some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science. So much deception has been practised in advertising 
that this grand old company now makes this startling offer: 
They will send their costlv and magically, effective appliance and 
a whole month’s course of restorative remedies, positively on trial, 
without expense, to any honest and reliable man ! 
Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny paid till results 
arc known to and acknowledged by the patient. 
The Erie Medical Gompany’s appliance and remedies 
been talked about and written about all over the world, 
every man has heard of them. They restore or create 
strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life. 
They repair drains on the system that sap the energy. 
They cure nervousness, despondency, and all the effects 
of evil habits, excesses, over-work, etc. 
They give full strength, development and tone to 
every portion and organ of the body. Failure is impossi- 
ble and age is no barrier. 
This “Trial without Expense” offer is naturally lbn-/ 
ited by the company to a 6hort time, and application 
must be^Jiade at once. 
Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, BUFFALO, 
N. Y., and give your express address as well as your™ 
post-office. Refer to seeing the account of their offeH|* 
in this paper. Lt — 
A WEEK OF SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK- 
The New General Secretary of the Maine 
State Sunday Sohool Association to f.ead 
the Activities. 
Coming straight from a series of con- 
ferences with Sunday school teachers and 
workers, and day sohool teachers, in Saco 
and Biddeford, Mr. George H. Archibald 
arrived in Portland yesterday to assist in 
the final arrangements for his meetings 
here next week. Such was the enthusi- 
asm and solid suooess of his meeting this 
weak that strong resolutions of appreci- 
ation were framed and sent to the state 
association executive board, whioh met 
in Portland yesterday. Nothing previ- 
ously attempted as a moans to increase 
the usefulness of our Sunday sohools has 
approached Mr. Archibald’s talks and 
conferences. And not a small share of 
benefit was derived by the day school 
teachers of Saco and Biddeford regard- 
less of religious belief. Prof. Edward P. 
Sampson, principal of the high sohool, 
expressed the opinion, and gave permis- 
sion to quote it, that nothing in the way 
of teachers’ institutes or conventions had 
yielded, the amount of good reoeivedjby 
the teachers of the publio and academio 
schools from Mr. Archibald’s considera- 
tion of child,nature, and teachers’^obsta- 
cles and difficulties. 
A complete preparation for his work in 
the school for Christian workers at 
Springfield, Mass., a matured and clear 
intellect, a conseorated ;and pure heart; 
a; manner that easily engages and holds 
the listener, and lmpresses.truth with 
force; these are part of the equipment 
of this teacher oflteaohers; and when is 
added his love of children and Sunday 
school work, it isn’t at all surprising 
that he accomplishes wonders. 
Tomorrow, so far as he is able, Mr. 
Archibald will visit.the Sundaytsohools 
of Portland and vioinity, merely drop- 
ping in to hasten acquaintance with his 
field. He will speak at Woodfords Con- 
gregational church at 10.30 a. m. and at 
the if. M. C. A. men's meeting at 4.30 
p. m. 
TTJa __4-4 _ mill V,A I.AIJ A« < ITa^.I a _ 
Tuesday and Wednesday In the First 
Baptist church, afternoons at 3 o’clock 
and evening at 7.30. His work on Mon- 
day is outlined in the following pro- 
gramme : 
3.00— Praise, Bible reading, prayer.' 
3.30— Conference on difficulties and how 
to overcome them. 
7.30— Praise, Bible reading, prayer. 
8.00— The art of teaching. Collection. 
Further notice will be given of his 
Tuesday and Wednesday programmes. 
It is probable that the teachers In the 
public schools will be enabled to attend 
some of the afternoon sessions. They 
are sure to once they learn of the benefit 
to be gained. 
On Thursday, following immediately, 
Mr. Archibald’s “Workers’ Week” meet- 
ings. the Portland District Sunday 
School Association will hold an all day 
convention.'gin Chestnut street M. B. 
churoh. Mr. Archibald will speak In the 
afternooD and evening. In the morning 
a leading feature will bo Mr. N. S. 
Greet’s chalk-talk, “The Spectrum of a 
Porfect Teacher.” Rev. J. L. Smith of 
the Cape Elizabeth Free Baptist churoh 
will deliver an address and superinten- 
dents will give two-minute talks. In the 
afternoon In addition to Mr. Archibald, 
the convention will listen to Rev. Dr. 
Lewis of South Berwick Congregational 
church, upon “Tho Sunday school and 
Citizenship.” E. S. Everett will answer 
nil sorts of questions, and the teacher 
will talk upon varied subjects. At 4.10 
tho children of the entire city and dis- 
trict, regardless of religious belief, are 
invited to a rally in Chestnut street 
church, which will close tho afternoon 
session. 
In the evening one of our city pastors, 
Rev. Theo. A. Smythe, will speak upon 
“The Pastor In the Sunday school.” Mr. 
Archibald will consider “The Secret of 
Success. 
The devotional part of the convention 
is In charee of Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D., 
Rev. R. T. Hack and Rev.. Lewis Mal- 
vern. 
In the afternoon, beside good chorus 
singing, Mr. Harry T. Files will sing 
and in .'the evening, Mrs. Fred Stevens 
of Westbrock will sing a solo. 
XilD lauion ui iiio ucouuu v/uj>e^v 
gational church will serve dinner and 
supper to delegates, the eatables being 
contributed by the various schools. 
The Saco members of the state execu- 
tive board, at the meeting yesterday,said, 
“You cannot promise too much to the 
people of Portland for next week.” The 
only thing now at all in doubt is the 
weather. Shouldi|ithat be propitious it 
will indeed bo a good week for the worthy 
cause of Sunday schools. 
JEW BAITING ON THEjCONTINEN T 
OP EUROPE, AND THE REA- 
SON FOR IT. 
Rev. Dr. Fenn will lecture on the above 
subject at High street church tomorrow 
evening. .The musical programme will 
be: 
Prelude—Largo, Handel 
Anthem—Ye Shall Dwell in the Land, 
Stainer 
Selection—Seek Ye the Lord, Perry 
Response—O Thou Blessed Savior, 
Shelloy 
Oftertoire—Allegro, Gluck 
The choir will be assisted by Mr. Burke, 
tenor, in “Seek Ye the Lord.” 
A LIBEL SUIT SETTLED. 
Augusta, March 11.—The case of Edgar 
L. Thompson vs. the Lewiston Sun for 
alleged libel has been entered neither 
party in the supreme court,the defendant 
paying £200. The alleged libelous 
charges, it will be remembered,were pub- 
lished in connection with the murder of 
Augustus Sawyer of Monmouth. 
FINANCIAL ANUC0I1ERCIAL 
Quotations of StaBle Prod acts in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York stock audMoney Market, 
(By Teleirrapn.i 
NEW ypEK, Mch. 11. 
Money on call* was steady at lVa@B preent: 
last loan 3: prime mercantile paper 4i£4% per 
ceir. sterling Exchange was weak, with ac- 
tual business In bankers bills at 4 S3 £4 83% 
lor demand, and 4 80SJ4 80% lor sixty days; 
posted rates 4 82®4 85va. Commercial bills at 
4 80. 
Silver certificates 64%@E5» 
Bai Silver £4%. 
Mexican dollars 44%. 
Government Bonds weak 
State bonds dull. 
Kaliroad bonds weak. » 
Retail Orooere' rsnsrnr 
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confetlon ca y 
Cit. pulvirised 6ot powered, Go; granulated 
6 Vi •, coffee crushed 5c: yellow 4<u 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tne pay- 
ing prices in this market: 
Cow and ox hides...... .*7V6o & fb 
Bulls and stags........6V&C 
Ccaif skins, trimmed, .lCc 
do untrimmed. 9c 
Lamb skins ... 50 to 80ceach 
Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Michigan- 
133, HOVa bush wheat. 
Portland Wnoio^aio M.irx* 
PORTLAND. Mch 11. 
E Flour is very dull without change in figures. 
Corn and Oats quiet and [steady. Provisions 
rather weak but unchanged. Linseed and Boil- 
ed Oil lc off. Eggs easy. 
The lollowlng are todys’ wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Qrosenesietc 
near. 
Smtrfine & 
sow grades,4 00®4 25 
6 urine Wneat bau- 
era.ei aba st51GQ510 
Patent *rn* 
wneat.. • 6 90®6 26 
vi ten. sir’ eiiv 
roller.... 6 3B®5 50 
clear do.. .6 1045 -6 
t Louis st'e* 
roller... 625£f 5- 
ciear do 6 20£}5 8o 
e nt’r wheal 
patents* 6 853(6 CO 
run. 
(Buying* selling price) 
Cou—Bar*. 
Shore_* 76*600 
amali do.. 2 OoijiS 60 
Pollock .. ..2 268S 50 
Haddock.. .1 7582 00 
flake.2 00*2 25 
Herrin*, nos 
Kcalea.... 2814c 
Mackerei.bi 
Shore la 122 008826 
Shore 2i *18 00*520 
Large 3a *13®}16 
rrocuce. 
Cane Canrrutewoo 
do bbi 9 60810J00 
Maine. SOO 
Pea Beans,1 00®i so 
Yellow Kves.l 6581 65 
Cal Pea.... i 6691 60 
Irlshrotat'».Duss5®96 
ao, torn 9 
SwcetsJersey876@4 00 
ao Norfolk 0 00® 
do Vineland,4 6(>h«5 
onions.KgDS'.i oo@0 OC 
do Natives 360@3 75 
Chiokeas.... lO(al2 
Turkey*. Wes. 139x60 
Northern ao... .16®!? 
Fowls,.. b«9 
apples 
Eating apol’sS 50® 4 Go 
do common *2(g3 00i 
Baldwins 3 6094 60 
EvapVIb 0010 'a c 
Lemons. 
Messina 2 if.®3 50 
oranrsa* 
Florida 4 G0®4 60 
Jamaica 3 76®4 00 
California, 3 0083 60 
do Seedlngs 2 60@3 00 
JUKES* 
eastern extra*. ©15 
Fresh Western*. 914 
Held. 
Latter. 
Creamery jncy.. 18® 20 
Gilt Bake Vr'mc. 818 
Choice.. 
Cheese. 
N. Y. IcrrylOVsSll 
Vermont ...10Vi«®ll 
Sage.12 ®12>* 
Srala 
Corn ear 89g40 
do baa leu .... 42 
Meal aaa lots ft 40 
Oats, ear lots 85*36 
Oats, bag lot# *87 
Cotton Bee a- 
ear lets. 00 00® 23 00 
bag lota 0000*24 00 
Sacked Rr*e 
ear lota. 16 60ft 17 60 
baa lot*l? oo*i8 no 
Middling (1650*17 60 
baa Ota. .817*18 00 
Mixed feed- 17 50 
Carte*. 
Rio, roasted 11816 
JaraAMociia de26(*28 
Molasses. 
Porto ttteo.26*30 
Barbaaoee. ....86*26 
Fancy.. .30®33 
Amoys.16*20 
Congous.16*60 
Japan.18*35 
Formoso....... 22*50 
Sena 
StandardGran 6215 
Ex ctine Quality 52 15 
kxtrac. *84 
Yellow Extra C....4V* 
T1 motor. 3 6603 76 
Clover,West, e%®9 
do N.Y. 9%#lo 
Alsiie, 10*10% 
Red lop, 16*17 
ftsrbisiu. 
Pork— 
lteary backs 14 00 
medlumla 50013 00 
snort cut and 
clear $is@l3 50 
Beef—light..9 oo*9 25 
heavy,.. 9 75®t0 25 
Balests 4b DS 6 75® 
card, tes ana 
% bbl.Dure 6% 00% 
dooom’na. 5 ®sy. 
Balls.cornua G%*6lMi 
pails, pure 6% ft7 
pureill 8% ft 9 
Bams.... 9 ®9% 
eoeor’ra .. 
on. 
Kerosenel20ts 9 
Ligoma... o 
Ceuteunlal. 9 
Pratt’s Astral ..1 
In hall hhls lc extra 
Babins, 
Musetl.EO lb bxs5®6% 
London iay’rll 754220C 
Deal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 000®4 50 
Chestnut... ft« 50 
Franklin... 8 00 
Lehigh,.,. *6 00 
Pea. ...... 400 
Grata Quotation* 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRi 5ft 
Thursday’s quotations. 
w wRA-r 
Mch. July. May 
Ooenlns. 90% 104% 
Closing;............ 102% 00% 104 
CORN. 
Mch. May 
Opening.. 81% 8«'% 
Closing. ...29Vs 31% 30% 
OATS. 
Mch. May 
Opening. .. 24% 27 
ClosiDg.. 26% 24% 26% 
PORK, 
Jan. May. 
Closing. ........ 10 27 
Friday's quotations. 
yy V. -p 
Mch. July. May 
Opening. vOLA 104y« 
Closing.. Va 884. 104 
< »'V 
Mch. July May. 
O >enlng........... 316/8 80% 
Closing. -29 31% 30% 
OATS. 
Mch. July. Mav. 
Opening. £4% 27 Vs 
Cosing.... „. 26 24% 26% 
POM 
May. 
Opening... .. lo3o 
Closing.. 10 20 
Poston ntocB !»arKO’. 
Ths following were the closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central as....... 
A chisoo, Top. & danta’Fe. It. new. 11 
ooston & Maine..... 
on:>fd 
Maine entral.130Va 
Union Pacific. 26% 
American Bell ..247 
American I Sugar, common.123 
Sugar, ufa..o.lll% 
Ueu Mass, pla. 
oo eommo ...
Flint & Fere Marq. 
New tori auuiaiiua, rtci.cai auc iSends 
(By Telegraph.) 
The folloing warn to-day's cl (Sing quotations 
of Bonos 
Mch, 11. Mch 10. 
New 4s, res tu2% 123% 
do coup, 122% 123% 
New 4’s reg.11"% lloya 
New 4’s coup .. ...111% 112 
Denver Si it. G. 1st........ 110 110 
Erie gen 4s.... 69% 69ya 
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 69ya 69% 
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd.... 
Kaunas Pacific Consols..... ,100 101% 
O sgou Nav. 1 sts......... 113 133 
Union F. Ists. 
C cams quotations of stocks: 
Mch 11. Mch 10. 
Atohtson. 10% 11 Vs 
Atchison pfc!. 24% 26% 
Central PaCiuc................ 11% 12 
Chee. si tmlo. 18% 19 
Unic&eoA Alton.160 165 
do Ufa 
Cfitcasro’Buillngton * Quincy 89% 91 
Delaware^ Hudson CanalCo.107% 109 
Delaware.X.acl(awana Si WesiloO 160% 
Denver <C Itlo Grande. 11 11 
Erie.new.12s/a '2% 
eo Is: prefer 34% 34% 
Illino, ■ mitral. 931/* 99% 
i.s'.e Erie& West. 18% 14 
Lake Shore.187 188 
Lotus Si Nash. A4% 
Manhattan elevated. 98% 100% 
Mexican Central. 6% 6% 
Michigan Central.101% 103y* 
Minn & St Louis. 23% 2o% 
Minn & 8t Louis.pl. 8q 8A 
Missouri Raclflc. 24% r:®}* 
Newuersev Central. 80% 
New YorkCentral. liovi tj* 
New York. (JhicagoiS St Louis 12% J j'8 
do pt 63 63 
Northern Pacific com 2U'/« 
do do pfd. f§V» 60 
Northwestern.174% 
do ..173% !7*% 
Ont & Western. 1*% 1JJ? 
Readme. 16“4 lift 
Rook Island. 82% 
do Did.1*4% 
SLPaul ?H Omaha. 67% 68% 
do prfd...160 160 
St Paut.'Minn. Si Maan.128 
Texas Paelfto. 9*4 -iJ/* 
Union Pacific.25Va -?l/ 
Wabash.... 6 Vi ,f}5 
ao prfd. 15Vii 8 
Boston & Maine..163 
New York&New England pfd, 87 
Old Colons..186 187 
AdamsiExpress....102 10*; 
American I Express.120 12? 
h. Express. 40 
Peoples Gas. S8% 90 
H omestakc, 46 *# 
Ontario... 3 S » 
Paolllo Mail... 23 2o% 
PuunaalPalaca.171 174 
sugar! common.122% 1*3% 
W(»«Fern!UaioA.. ••• 85 85/4 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 11, 1898-Ths following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, eto.: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 5 30^6 30. 
Spring,fciearlaua straight. 4 70®5 4o. 
winter patents. 6 26^6 75. 
Winter, clear jand straight, 4 60 m 35, 
£xtra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 11. 1893.—Cattle—receipts 
3,o00; steers at 4 60@6 05; common at 3 75@ 
4 
Hoes—receipts 16.000; weak; heavy at 3 76a 
4 10; pigs at 3 00&3 86.| I _ 
Sheep—receipts 6,000; active at 3 00i&4 70. 
Domestic Mamet.. 
(By Tetegrapni 
Mch 11. 1898. 
NEW YORK-The Flour marKet-receipts 
16,614 bbls; exports 726i bbls; sales 10.000 
packages; weak, slightly lower. 
Flour quotations—city mills patents atooo® 
6 10; winter patents 4 ao@5 60:city mills clears 
at o «04(5 76; winter straits 4 65(®4 70; Minn, 
pats 6 25(85 60; winter extras 3 70@410;Mlan 
bakers 4 40&4 60; winter low grades at 2 90® 
a no. 
Rye easier— No 2 Western —. 
Wheat—receipts O2,72ohushi exports —bush: 
sales 6,330.000 D"Sh; futures 123.000PUS; spot 
weak; No 2 Red 1 05% f o h afloat to arrive; 
No 1 Northern Duluth 1 10% fob afloat to ar- 
rive: No l hard Manitoba 1.09% f o b afloat. 
Com—reoeipts *.- ,300 bush: exports 102,259 
bus; sales 27n,oo0 bush: futures 746,000 spot: 
stendv: No 2 at 37%c afloat. 
Oats—receipts 9l,2uO hush; exports 7103 bu; 
sales 10,000 bush;futures 110,000 r>ush;spot 
quiet; No 2 at 3 :%c; No 3 at 3 :c; No 2 wnlte 
ats t%c;No8 white —c; track white S3@39c. 
Beef firtn: lamlly —;0'tr» mess $8a$9. » — 
Lard steady: Western steam 5 46. 
Pork dull; mess —* 1 
Butter steady: Western cream 16@20c; 
factory at ll®loc: Elgins 20c: state dairy 13# 
lticidoorem 16®t9%e. 
Cheese dull; large white Sc; small white at 
8 
Eggs dull,State and Penn ll@UVic;Western 
fresli ;.t 10% c. 
Tallow quiet. 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin steady. 
Spirits Tnrppentlne steady. 
Molasses steady. 
Freights quiet, steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations; 
Wheat—No 2 spring 92®94c; No 3 do at 94© 
9bc; No 2 Red 1 02*1 02%. Com—No 2 at 
J»c,ffi29%c. Oats—No2 at 26%c;No 2 white 
f o b at 30% ic; No 3 White at 2s%ft2»%; 
No 2 rye at 49% : No 2 Bariev fob34®44c: 
No 1 Flaxseed 118; Prime Tlmothyseed 2 90. 
Mess pork at 10 16®10 20. Lard at 6 16® 
5 17Vs; short rib sloes 6 00@5 SO. Dry salted 
meats—shoulders 4% ®6; short clear sides 6 2b 
®Botter steady; eremry 13@19c; dairy at 11® 
17C. Cheese quiet 6®SVic. Eggs weak: fresh 
at 10. 
Receipts-Flour. 20.000 hbls; wheat 81,000 
bus; corn 336,000 bush; oats 297.000 bush; 
rye 19.000 hush; barley 43.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 40,000 bbls; wheat 62,000 
bushJcorn 182,000 bush; oats 360,000 bush; 
rye .'if (K) b jsh; barley 70.000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat — March at 96 ;May 
94wc; July 93%c; Nol hard at98%c; No t 
Northern »t, 9«Vic. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 90® 
6 10; second patents 4 76®4 85; first clears at 
3 70®3 90: second clears at 2 70®2 90. 
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 97c; May at 
97c bid. _ 
Com—No 2 mixed at 31 Vic. 
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 2“c. 
Rve—No 2 at 51c. 
Cl'overseed—prime cash and Dec —. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
MCH. 11,1S5>8 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-: a 
closed easy; middling uplands 6 8-16C; do gulf 
ate 7-l6c; sales 904 bales. 
CDAK3.E8T6N—The Cotton market to-dsy 
was quiet: Middling 6%c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
easy; middling 6e. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was 
steady; middlings B% o. 
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market tc-oay 
was easy: middling 6%c. 
MOBILE—'The Cotton rnarkot to-day was 
easy twiddling 5%c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cnton m: T.ial to-day was 
quiet; middling 6 ll-16c. 
European Markets. 
3y Telegraph. 
LONDON. Mell. lJ, 1898.—Console closed at 
111 11-16 for tnoneyaud 111% for account. 
LIVERPOOL,Rich. 11, 1898.—Cotton market 
is steady—American middling at 3%d; sales 
10,000 bales, inoludlng 600 bales for specula- 
tion and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Niagara.New Vork. .Cienfuegos..RIch 10 
Alllanca.New York .. Colon.Mch 10 
Concho .NewYork.. Hav & RIat. Rich 12 
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Rich 12 
Ethiopia .... Ne.v York. .Glasgow.. .Rich 12 
Gascogne.NewYork. .Havre.Rich 12 
Lucauia.jncw York. .Liverpool .Rich 12 
Wera.New York. .Genoa;.Rich 12 
Citv WashingtuNew York.. Hav&Mex Mch 12 
Adirondack.. .New York.. Kingston,&cRlch 12 
Holstein.New York. .Hayii, &c. .Mch 12 
Patria.New York. .Hamburg...Rich 12 
Alexandria ...New York.. London —Rich 12 
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Rich 12 
Asti.NewYork. .Santos.Rich 16 
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremou-Rich ID 
St.Louis ..Now York. So'ampton ..Mcji 16 
Kensington ..NewYork.-Antwerp ...Mch 16 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool...Mch 16 
Venezuela ... .NewYork. .Laguayra ...Rich 17 
Vancouver^....Portland.. .Liverpool....Rich 19 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana ....Rich 19 
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco Mch 19 
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...Mell 19 
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Gonoa.Mch 19 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...Rich 18 
Spamdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Mell 19 
Mohawk. NewYork. Lotiuon.Rich 19 
Normandie_New York. .Havre.Mell 18 
Advance.NewYork. .Colon.Rich 21 
Uller.New York. .Barbados ..Rich22 
Tjumo.New York. .Demerara ..Rich 22 
Latin.New York.. Bremen ... Mch 22 
Westerntand .New York. .Antwerp ... Rich 2S 
New' York... .New York. .S’ttianinton.Mch 2g 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ..Rlch2fc 
Normania... .New York. .Hamburg. ..Rich 24 
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Moll 2C 
Mobile.New York.. London.Mell 2C 
Canada.Boston.I.ivrepool ..Mch 2( 
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ■ Mch 2< 
Anehoria.New York.. Glasgow .Rich 2( 
Champagne —NewYork. .Havre.Rich 2( 
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Mch 2< 
Pennsylvania ..New York. .Hamburg.. Rich 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 12. 
Sunrises. 601|H,„h J 3< 
Sun sets. 6 47 HlBb wl t {- 1 M 
Moon rises.11 171 Height.00— U 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Rlarch 11. 
Arrived. 
IT S cutter Danl Rlannlug, New York via coas 
ports. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York- 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamship St Croix, Allen, St John, NB, vi: 
Eastport for Boston. 
I 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor aud 
Wlscasse:. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and 
East Boothbav. 
Sch Dreadnought, Haggets Cove for Balti- 
more. 
sch Rebecca G Whalden, Greens Landing for 
New York. 
Sehs Itebeeoa Jane, and Montlcello, shore 
fishing. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Michigan, (Nor) Bie, Liverpool— G T Ry Co. 
FROM OUIt CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 11-Ar, schs 
Clarence H Veuoer, Boston; Ellen M Colder, 
Boston, to loid for Baltimore. 
Sailed, schs Wm Mason, for Wilmington,Del; Rebecoa A Taulane. do. 
EXCHANGE DISPATOHKS- 
Sld fm Liverpool Meh 10. steamer Lamberts 
Point, Humphreys, Portland. 
Sid fm Llverdool Mob II. steamer California, 
for Halifax and Portland. 
Ar at London llth. steamer Annandale, Port- 
land for Newcastle. 
Ar at Halifax llth. steamer Vancouver, from 
Liverpool, aud sailed for Portland. 
Ship George Stetson. 1845 ton6. built in 1880. 
has been sold to Arthur Sewall, of Bath, for 
$30,000. She la now at Portland, Oregon. Capt 
Patten, of ship Henry Vlliard, has taken charge 
of her. 
Domentic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th. schs Annie & Reuben. 
Maine port; John J Perry, Rockland; Bertha E 
Glover, do; Anna P Coulon, Boothbay for Phila- 
delphia. 
Also ur loth, ship Wm H Connor, Pendleton. 
Manila Nov 3 2. 
Ar llth. schs Nellie F Sawyer, Haggets Cove; 
Maynard Sumner, Roberts Harbor. 
Cld 10th, schs Florence, Wormell, Newport 
News; Charles H Wolston, Hinckley. Jackson- 
ville. 
Passed Hell Gate 9th. sch Ella May.Greenlaw 
from Now York for Providence. 
Passed Hell Gate loth, sehs John I Snow, 
from Jersey City for Rockland; Henry P Mason 
Amboy for Portsmouth; Annie B Mitchell, fm 
Philadelphia for Salem; Kolou, New York for 
Vineyard-Haven. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch Bradford 0 French, 
Sanford, Philadelphia. 
Below, sch Adelia T Carlton, from New York 
for Portland. 
Ar llth, sch Gov Ames, Waldemar, Newport 
News. 
Sid 10th, sch S P Hitchcock, for Haggets Cove 
aud New York. 
ASTORIA, O—Sid 10th, ship GeotSe Stetson, 
Patten,-. 
Ar 10th. barque Puritan, Ames. Hiogo. 
BALTIMORE—Ar loth, sch Chlide Harold, 
Sweeney. Boston. 
Also ar loth, sch John K Souther, Hamilton, 
Port Tampa. 
Ctd loth, sch Goodwin Stoddard, Ardresan, 
Dry Tortugas. 
9,000 tons'general cargo. 
CHARLESTON—Slti lOM). tup Underwriter, 
lor Havana, towing derrick Chief. 
CAPE HENRY— Passed out ioth, scb Chas L 
Davenport, Watts, from Nowport News for 
Clenfuegos. 
CAPE LOOKOUT—Ar 10th, sch Lucy A Da- 
vis. McKown, from Demerara, 19 days lor New 
York. 
DARIEN—Ar 10th. sch MetheDesic, Snow, 
East Boo'hbay. 
Cld ioth, sen Harold C Beecher, Richardson, 
Noank. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 10th, ecbs 
MC Moselev. Providence for New York; Abby 
K Bentley, Fall River for do. 
NEWPORT NEWS-SId loth, sells Indepen- 
dent, Case. Boston Geo Bailey, Providence. 
NORFOLK—A1- U-tli. scb G P Davenport, Mc- 
Leod. Boston; Maria O Teel. do. 
NEW l.CNDON—Ar loth, sch Henry H 
Chamberlain, Fossett. Haggetts Cove for Mary- 
land; Joel F Sheppard. Carter, Noank tor Nor- 
folk; Loring C Ballard, Bearse, East Boothbay 
tor New York. 
PASCAGOULA — Cld 7th, sebr HUdegard, 
Green, Catbarien. 
SW loth, sch Jas Slater, Peterson, Bagua. 
PUNTA GOKDA-Cld 10th, sell Wm J Ler- 
moud. Hupper, Baltimore. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, sch D H Rivers, 
Coleord. Cleuluegos; Annie F Kimball. Kimball 
Hyannls; Edw W Berry. Lynn. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater loth, scb Cbas 
A Champbell, Robinson, for Boston. 
Sid fir. Delaware Breakwater 1 ltb. not before, 
barque Jas W Ellweil. from Philadelphia-for 
Portland. 
At anchor 10 h. sch Anna E J Morse,Crocker, 
from Cienfuegos, for orders. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 11th, scb Onward, Kallock, 
Portland. 
Sid ll'Ii. sells Charlie Woolley. Ginn, NYork: 
Jordan LMojt, Dyer; Edward Lameyer, Baal; 
Carrie C Miles, Wblje, and Hume, Hall, all for 
New Vorlc. 
SABINE PASS—Ar 7th, scb Elwo6d H Smith 
Drislco. Vera uruz. 
SHIP ISLAND-Ar 10th, sell Eya B Doug- 
lass. Bennett. Kingston. Ja. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th. barque Levi 
S A ndrews, Boston for Wilmington, Del: scb 
Milton, Clenfuegos for Boston; Alice Ho;brook, 
Poole’s Landing for Norfolk, and sailed. 
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar 10lb, sch John J 
Hanson. Oliver, Boothbay. 
WINTERPORT—Ar 1 ltb, sch Odell, Boston 
via Portland. 
Foreign Forts. 
At Newcastle. NSW, Mcb 9. barque Penob- 
scot, McCaulder, from Dunedin, to load for 
Hong Kong. _ 
Arat Port Pirie Feb 8, ship John C rotter, 
Meyer, Salmon Bay. 
Sid Hn Queenstown 10th. steamer Canada, fm 
Liverpool for Boston. 
Sid fm Shields, E, Mob 9, steamer Hazeldene, 
Corner, Portland. 
Ar at Glasgow Mcb 9, steamer Sardluien, fm 
Portland. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to Mcb 10, barque 
Boylstou. Small, Boston; scb George V Jordan, 
Bergman, do. _ 
Ar at St Vincent Mcb 9,brig Henry B Cleaves, 
Nelson. Boston Aug 2U. via Barbados, where she 
put in to repair. 
At Maoorris Feb 2Sth. sch Caroline C Foss. 
Ciabtree. from St John, FR, ar 18th, for New 
Yorks weeks. 
At Barbados, Feb 28, sch Rebecca F Lamdin, 
Brooks, lor Savannah and Wilmington. 
Ar at Port Spain Moll 4. barque Lapland, 
Cates, New York. 
wvf vi «r Tht-.mmi T7f»h T7 F.dnfl niinnvfln. 
St John, PR, and United States. 
Ar at Turks Island Feb 19tb, sch Tacoma. 
Hatch, Macorris for New York, (repaired pumps 
and proceeded 27th) 
At Trinidad Feb 28. barque Olive Thurlow, 
from Zaza, lor United States, ready. 
At at Bermuda Mob 7th, sch Helan Montague 
Adams, for Darien,—[captain sick with typhoid 
iever.j 
Slii tm Louisburg 9th, sch Wm B Palmer, 
McDonald, Portland. 
Ar at St John, Nil, 11th, sch Carrie C Ware, 
Baxley, Jouesport. 
CM Util, sell E H Foster, Wilcox, Boston. 
Spoken* 
Marcli 9, five miles S of Delaware Lightship, 
sell Alice McDonald, from Apalachicola Feb 22 
lor Noauk. 
March V, o9 Cape Fear Bar, sch Alice B Phil- 
lips, Crosley, from Charleston for New York. 
POKTLAND KLONDIKE EXPE- 
DITION. 
Next Sunday evening a party of Port- 
land gentlemen and some from other 
towns In this state will start for the 
Klondike. The expedition will go under 
the management of Mr. Wm. H. Jeffrey 
of tills city. Before the departure of 
the party from Portland the directors of 
the company with which the expedition 
is connected will give a lunch to the 
members of the expedition and their 
guests at Swett's hotel. A large number 
I I 
; 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ALLAN LINE 
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
from Proni, 
Liverpool Steamship _Portland. 
12 Feb! Numidian, 2 Mar. 
17 Feb. Carthaginian. 5 Mar. 
2G Feb. Mongolian, 16 Mar. 
10 Mar. Californian, 26 Mar. 
12 Mar. Laurentian, 30 Mar. 
24 Mar. Parisian,o April 
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only. 
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
only. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, whete lean motion Is lelt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command ol the 
passengers at any hour ol the night. Muslo 
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and statarooms are heated 
by steam. 
Bates o! passage $62.60 to;$70.G0. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $BG.26; return, 
$66.75 and $69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Bellast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60. 
For tickets or further information apply to 
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St, J. if. 
KEATING. 51** Exchange St, H. & A. AL- 
AN, Montreal. 82 Stalest, Boston, and 1 India 
St, Portland. J!y31dct 
DOMINION LINE. 
fioval Mall Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamers.Portland. 
Thur. 24 Feb. Labrador, Sat 12 Mar, l p. m. 
3 Mar, Vancouver. is l p. m. 
•• 17 Scotsman, 2 Apr, 1 p. m. 
31 Labrador. 16 1 p. m. 
Boston Service. 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26. noon, Sat, 
K, M. 8, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return 
$100 and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodations. _ 
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $84 to $42.50. Re- 
turn *00.10 BUU $>,0.*u, awuiumg w LWIJ.,,.1 
and accommodations. 
Sie.rage. to Liverpool, London, London, 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 
822.60 and *26.50 according to steamer. 
Apply toJ. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange 
street. T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, toot ot India 
street. 
dee28dt! 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglis 
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., tor New 
York direct Returning. Heave Pier M. East 
River. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way, 84-00; round trip, 86.00. 
Merchants' and Buyers’ round trip tickets, 
under regulations ot Merchants Association of 
N. Y.,o y 85.00. 
^ ngcoMB.General Agent 
d. B. COYLE. Treasurer. oct4dtf 
THOMSON LINE. 
PORTLAND 
— TO 
LONDON ; DIRECT. 
S. S. Iona, 5000 tons. Mar. II. 
S. S. Hurona, 6000 tons. Mar. 25. 
S. S. Lambert's Point 7000 tons, Apr. I. 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to the carriage of 
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo. 
For all information apply to 
Thi ROBERT REFORO GO., Limited, 
Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
sept23 dtf 
of prominent men from ail over tho state 
have been Invited to be present. The 
expedition to the Klondike will leave 
Portland on the 6 o’clock train. 
ROMAN’S LITERARY UNION. 
The publio meeting of the Woman’s 
Literary Union this afternoon in Pine 
street ohurch, will be devoted to soienoe 
and eoonomios. The oommittee in oharge 
are Mrs. Edwin A. Hunt, Miss Lou M. 
Small and Miss Margaret Laughlin. The 
programme will be as follows: 
Ballata—Io son la Farfalla, Petrella 
Miss Brown. 
Physical Education, 
Dr. Harriet M. Lewis. 
Duet—A Song from the Persian, 
Arthur Foote 
Miss Brown and Miss King. 
(jivios in Cleanliness, 
Mrs. J. E. Marrett. 
All Men Are Created Equal, 
Mrs. Lyman Howard Kelson. 
Solo—May Time, Tosti 
Miss Brown. 
POLO NOTES. 
Manager Burnham desires to state that 
patrons who had purchased tickets for 
tho game Thursday evening can have 
money returned or exohanged for the 
players’ benefit game with Fall River. 
For some time the supporters of the 
game in this city have wished to see what 
the Portland team could do against a 
National league club. The Champion 
Fall River club is unqu^tlonably the real 
thing In polo. Captain Cotter has been 
quoted as saying that MoGilvray of Bath 
was the only player In the Maine league 
strong enough for National league com- 
pany. The Portland players will give 
the big leaguers a great hustle and Cotter, 
Wodtke, Everett, Russell and Cusick 
will certainly be a great attraction. The 
game ocours next Tuesday. 
Bath played a benefit game at Rock- 
1-ind last night. 
It would not be surprising to see 
Murphy of Rockland playing with Bath 
in place of McGilvray during the series 
with Fail River. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND ^WORCESTER. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Toot o£ Treble Si. 
On ami after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Woroester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ni. 
For Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 
5.35 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 
6.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. in., 
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. hi. 
Tlie 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route” 
for the West and al Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via “Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” with Boston and Albany It. R. tor 
the Westland with the New York ali rail via ^Frams ^irrlve in Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30 
and 6.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and 
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15. 5.5” p. 111. 
For tickets lor all points West and South ap- 
plytoT. F. MeGILLICUEiiY, Ticket Agent, 
Portloud, Me. 
]e25dtf J. W. PETERS. Supt. 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Coast Navigation Co. 
On and after Tuesday, Nov, 
9til, 1S97, the 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in. 
for Popham Keach, Hath, Hoothbay Harbor 
and Witfcasset. Touching at Five islands on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave Wiscasser Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m„ lor 
Koothbav Harbor. H*th. Pop ham Keacli 
and Portland, ioucning at Five islands on 
Mondays and Fridays, weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President, 
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer nov9dtf 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On anu after January 3rd. 1898. 
Steamer “Percy 
CAPT. CHAS. H. HOC 
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. 
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lowell’s Cove, Orr’i Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s 
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale 
Sebasco. Phtppsburg and Cuudy’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
7.00 a. m„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
touching at all landings. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. MCDONALD, 
Telepboie 40-3. 158 commercial street. 
deo31 dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Stoamooat Go 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as fol- 
lows: 
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon- 
days aad Fridays, at 7.16 a. m.. touching at 
South Bristol, ami Boothbay Harbor, 
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays 
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings, 
GOING BAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and East Boothbay, 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays 
for PEMAQUID and above laudings. 
octaoatt ALFRED RACE. Manager 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Aucocls- 
co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun- 
days excepted, as follows: 
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 2.00 p. m. 
Return tor Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by 
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port- 
lanu, y.cu a. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr. 
sepll dtl 
GASGQ BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Week day time table, commencing Sunday 
Nov. 28, 1897. 
For Forest City Laudlnir. Peaks’ Island. 
6.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.16, 6.15 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
a. m.,2.15 p. m. 
For Trefethon’s Landing, Little and Great 
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. in., 2.15 p. m. 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboa. Co. 
line discontinued for the season. 
88Pt24dtf C. W. T. GODINU. Gen. Man. 
WON ind PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Pliiladelpiiii every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. in. From 
Pine street Wbarf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. li. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. _ __ 
Passage $11.00. Bound Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston. 
E B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St, Fiske Building, Boston, 
Maas. oct22dtf 
i-- 
nallv l iflA 6nni!fiv« 
I the new and ealatial steamer® 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Powell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Sept 1. 1897. 
International Steamship Co. 
FOR_: 
Eastpori, Lubeo, Ca’ais, St. Jo’H. N.3.,h'alitax, N.S- 
and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Caiupobello aud St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
Wiuler Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will 
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs- 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. EJr”Freight received up to 4.0C 
P'For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company’s Office, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street 
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man. 
sept’Odtf H.P. C. HEKSEY Agent 
RAILROADS, 
Boston & Maine R> R. 
In effect Oct. 4th, 1897. 
Trains leave Union Station, ior gcarboro 
Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.ra.j bcarbo- 
70 Beach, Pina Point, 7.00, 10.00 &. Jn.. 3.30, 
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Bid- 
dei’ord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45, * 3.30. 
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 
12.45,3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. m.; Kenraebunkpcrt. 
7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; 
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.; 
North Berwick, gomerswo' th, Dover, 4.05, 
7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m.| 
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. tt.; 
Farmington, Altoo Bay, 8.40 a, no. 12.45, 
8.30 p; m.; Northern l>iv.. J.akeport, La- 
conia. Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. n>.; 
Worcester, via Sometsworth. 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concord, via Rockingham 
Junction, 7.00 a. m.. 3,80 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction. Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, *jt4.06, 
*7.00, *8.40 a. in.. §12.45, 8.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m.t 12.50. 
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston lor Port- 
land. 5.59. 7,30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 
p. rn. Arrive Portland, 10.13, 11.00 a. 
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Bin deford, Kennebunk, Weils 
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lswrenc®, Low- 
| ell, Boston, 4.05 a. m.. 12.66, 4.30 p. m. Ar- 
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m« Leave 
Boston ior Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port- 
land 7.10 a. i% 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, 
Boston. +2.00. *9.00 a. m., §1.00, t6.l0 
o. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m., 12.50. 
4.16, 9.25 p. m. Leave Boston, for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m.t 12.15. 
L30, 10.20 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury, 
port Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m_ 1.00 
p m. Arrive In Bostoo, 5.67 a. m.. 4.16 p. m. 
Leavs Boston (or Portland, 9.00 a. BU, 7.00 
p. m. Arrive, In Portland. 12.26, 10.30 
p. m. 
(Connects with Sail Lines (or New York, 
South and West. 
UDaily except Monday. 
(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
Through tickets to all points lor sale at Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston, 
nro u TnnMP«OV Tirtkit Avant Port. 
land. 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R, 
In effect Hov. 14, 1837. 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland. 
Augusta. 'Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and 
Bucksport. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,) 
Mechanic Falls. Kumford Falls, Lew- 
iston, Wiuthrop, Oakland, Readfleld. Water- 
ville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips. 
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan- 
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston. 
ll.20a. m. Express tor Brunswick, Bath, Au- 
gusta, Waterville. Pittsfield. Bangor. Bucksport, 
Bar Harbor.IGreenvlUe and Aroostook County, 
via B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock. 
SL Stephen, and SL Andrews, via Vanceboro 
and SL John. 
1.10 p. m. Meohanlc Falls, Kumford Falls. 
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington. Klngfleld. CarrabasseL Phillips 
and Rangeley, wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham 
Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 o. m. For FreeporL Brunswick. Au 
gusta.' Bath. Boothbay. Rockland and 
all stations on the Knox and 
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel- 
fast, Hartland, Dover and FoxerofL Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner. Augusta and 
Waterville. 
6.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. 
SL Stephen. SL Andrews, SL John and 
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does 
not run to BelfasL Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to SL John. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington 
Lancaster. Quebec, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points wesL 
3.30 p. m. For Bebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg, 
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. > Lancaster, 
Lunenpurg, SL Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brook, Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Watervffle and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars 
for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton. 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechamo Falls, 8.30 
a. m.: Waterviile and Augusta. 8.36 a. m.; 
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from 
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Ktngfleld. Phillips, Farm- 
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12A* 
p. m; Lewislon and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St. 
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County,Moos6head 
Lake and Bangor. 6.46 p.m.; Rangeley. Farming- 
ton, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8.10 p. m.: dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor, 
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax, 
St John. BarHarbor, WatcrvUle and Augus- 
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G.P.tlA, 
Portland, Nov. 14.1807. noviadtl 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
Ill Effect Nov. 15, 1897. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton, Dlxfield, Rumford Fall3. 
8.30 a. m. l.io and 6.15 D. m. From Union 
Station tor;Mechamo Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum- 
ford Falls for Bemis and fill stations on R. F. 
& R. L. R. R. 
Through Tickets on Sale. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent 
jeisdtfRumford Falls. Maine. 
On and alter WEDNESDAY. March 9th, l«i>8 
trains will run as follows. 
LEAVE, 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.30, 9.00 a. m.; 
1,30.4.00,6.00 p.m. u 
For Gorham, Berlin and island Pond 7.30 a. 
iu. 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 7.30 a. nu; and 
6.00 p. m. 
For QueDec 7.30 a. ffl. and 6.00 p. nu 
ARRIVALS. 
rUMU 1CTU5 LV11 »u« 
а. m.. 3.15, H.00 apd 7.00 p. m. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30 
and 11.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and 
7.00 p. m. 
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago, 
б. 00 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m, 6.00 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6,00 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.30 a. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on Night 
trains and oarlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STBEET. 
Portlana. March 9tn. 1898. marOtl 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job and (gaud 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
The pbess. 
HKW ADVKKTI&KM1SHXB IUHAY. 
.'■Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
W37K. Ubbv co. 
IfOwen. Moore & Co. 
VIL H. Hay & Son. 
MV L. Wilson & CO. 
Twill H Goodwin & Co. 
SBVIerry, the Hatter. Ststandard Clothing Co.—2. 
[.Poster's Dye House, tijoini P. Lovell Arm Co. 
^Notice—T. U. Shermau. 
"Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
'‘'Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
"Cflolo. 
Hew Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found 
■'#ud similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads on page (1._ 
iBRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Mr. N. D. Smith will hold religious 
■services Sunday afternoon at 3_o clock, at 
the Prohibition Club room, 14 Free 
street. 
A oarrler pigeon alighted on the win- 
dow sill at No. 30 Newbury#street, Mon- 
day evening, and has taken up its resi- 
dence at the house. The tag on its leg is 
marked K. 43,627. 
The High School Cadets are making 
preparations for their ball, which will 
oocur on the 25th of this month, probably 
j*t the Armory. The indoor High School 
'-tithletic meet will be held some time in 
c.April. 
i ^ Ivan hoc lodge, K. of P., will confer the 
\..rank of Esquire next Tuesday evening. 
| Rev. Alfred T. Perry of Hartford, 
[ Conn., will supply the WlllistonSpulpit 
"tpmorrow. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
_ s V rrv __»_■ _:- Aft 
jrui uuuu --- » 
( -will be held this afternoon at 5.15 
o’clock at their room Farrington block. 
The ladies’ cirole of the First Baptist 
; church was charmingly entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Brunell, Thurs- 
day afternoon. Refreshments were served 
j>»nd two very pleasing violin solos given 
H-by Mr. Roger Brunell. 
The fine weather still ; continues and 
yesterday was warmer than on any pre- 
vious. 
J The outgoing and incoming members 
of the city council will hold their annu- 
li banquet at the aldermen’s room today. 
i-About 150 plates will be laid. 
Three cases of intoxication occupied 
-the attention of the municipal court at 
this morning’s session. 
t: The caucus to nominate subordinate 
’municipal officers will be_held in the 
'council room this afternoon. 
: Next Tuesday is the last day of grace 
’on the Falmouth hotel. All the guests 
•will have departed and doors will be 
closed. The auction sale of the furniture 
is to be advertised in all the papers and 
general prepe.—tlons will be made toward 
winding up the business. 
The officials of the new Yarmouth road 
are making preparations to resume work 
as soon as the snow leaves the ground. It 
will require about 60 days to complete the 
line. 
There will be a requiem high mass in 
the^Sacred Heart church this morning for 
the repose of the souls of the men who 
lost their lives .on the battleship Maine. 
All are invited to be present as a mark 
of respect to the memory of the brave 
men who perishedjn the service of their 
country. 
Edward G.Wood of Lewi3ton will speak 
at Friends’ church, Oak street, tomor- 
row. Meetings at 13.30 a. in. and 7.30 
p, m. Bible school at 13. A cordial in- 
vitation is extended to all. 
Mr. R. M. Lewsen left Wednesday for 
New York, where he will spend the next 
week or ten days selecting a choice lino 
of goods for his sprlDg opening, the an- 
nouncement of which will be made later. 
g xWJv. x. ivujjcid nm 
illustrated address at the Pine street 
•church Sunday evening. Subject, Ame- 
rican Patriotism in ’76, in ’61 and in 
’98.” • 
Clara X., the infant daughter of King 
•and Jennie Starbird, died 'at Westbrook 
yesterday. 
PERSONAL. 
Col. Fred Atwood of Winterpcrt is in 
Portland for a few days on business. 
Capt. Phippen, of the Lowell Fire 
Department, and Alderman Duntley, of 
the same city, were in Portland Thurs- 
day on business. 
Rev. Edwin H. Hughes of Malden, 
Mass, one of the ablest preachers of the 
New England conference, and brother of 
Dr. Matt S. Hughes, formerly of Port- 
land, will occupy the pulpit of the Chest- 
nut street church noxt Sunday, both 
morning and afternoon. 
Rev. J. B. Thomas, D. D., of the 
Newton Centre Theological .'institution, 
Will preach at the Free street church in 
this city tomorrow at 10.30 a. m., and 
7.30 p. in. 
Mrs. L. M. Leighton, 148 Spring street, 
entertained a number of friends at 5 
o'clock tea Thursday afternoon. 
Capt. K. L. Field has moved back from 
West Gray to Willard, where he has again 
assumed his duties as superintendent of 
the government works at Portland Head. 
The Consular Journal and Greater Brit- 
ain announces tho death in his 75th 
year, of Mr. Arthur Kaby, late British 
consul at Biga. Mr. Ruby was consul 
in Portland in 1876 and had many warm 
friends horelwho will hear with regret 
of his demise. Mr. Rabv had been in 
tho consular service for 59 years. 
The Misses Winterbotham haveroturned 
from a months’ visit at riaco. where they 
have been the guests .of their uncle, J. 
B. Gregory. 
TO EVADE THE LAW. 
Big Moose to Be Taken Through Canada 
and Boston to Kiverton. 
A6 is well known the guides in northern 
Maine have a large moose stalled in the 
wood9. This animal, they and many others 
are very anxious to exhibit at the coming 
sportsmen’s exhibition in Boston, but the 
law provides that no moose, deer, or 
caribou shall lie taken alive except for ex- 
hibition in parks in tho state. 
Thursday afternoon General Passenger 
Agent Houghton of the Bangor and 
Aroostook railroad, telegraphed to Chair- 
man Carleton of the fish and game com- 
mission, for permission to take the animal 
out of the state, but this commission has 
no more authority to give a permit to 
tako a moose from tho state than they 
would to order the dome of tho 6tate 
house to be moved. 
It is thought, however, the law will be 
evaded by capturing the moose for River- 
ton park. Portland, and tho animal will 
bo taken to that place through the 
Provinces and by way of Boston. While 
the animal is at the Hub, he will bo al- 
lowed to visit tho exhibition for a few 
days, and when he has seen the sights, 
and interviewed the people of tho Bay 
State, he will continue his trip to Port- 
land, where ho will have a permanent 
home at the beautiful Riverton park. 
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH 
Has Given a Cull to Kev. Luther Free- 
man. 
Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor of the 
Newton Centre, Mass., M. E. ohuroh, has 
recently received two very flattering calls. 
One is from the Chestnut street M. E. 
church of Portland, the largest ohuroh in 
the Maine conference, and one from 
Trinity church of Worcester. Each of 
rhese churches offers a salnrv of £1000 
more than that paid by the Newton 
Centre society. Rev. Mr. Freeman has 
filled the pulpit of the Newton Centre 
ohuroh for two years and has been un- 
usually successful. 
THE MECHANIC BLUES. 
The Portland Mechanic Blues associ- 
ation held a very enthusiastic meeting 
Wednesday evening and the concluding 
steps were taken towards the matter of 
securing permanent headquarters by the 
appointment of a committee with full 
power to secure rooms. It is probable 
that a meeting next week will be held 
in nett quarters. Arrangements for the 
annual reunion June 24, were also talked 
over and there will be a rousing cele- 
bration at that time. 
Lieut. J. Illsley was elected president 
in the place of Major Walker, who was 
unable to serve, and Wm.H. Muroh treas- 
urer, in the place of John F. Rand, who 
was also unable to serve. 
NA TIONAL BUSINESS LEAGUE. 
The National Business League of 
Chicago have decided to establish an ad- 
visory committee to be composed of three 
of the prominent men in each of the 
large cities of the country, for the pur- 
pose of co-operating or advising with the 
league in the course of its work when the 
executive committee deem it expedient. 
The three gentlemen from this city 
selected to act as members of the commit- 
tee are Hon. Win. G. Davis, Hon. George 
P. Wescott and Col. F. E. Boothby. 
l- 
TO THE NEW THEATRE. 
It was learned yesterday that prepara- 
tions are in progress to begin laying the 
track up over the Meeting house hill, 
work to commence as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground. This will make a 
short route to the new theatre, taking 
only a few minutes to cover the distance 
from Knightviile. The running time 
irom JroriJana to cue now tuoauc wm 
then be S3 minutes or 25 minntes at the 
outside.__ 
WAR SHIPS NEW AND OLD. 
Chaplain Tribon of the United States 
navy, has been engaged to deliver his 
celebrated lecture, “The Old Navy and 
the New,” in this city March 33. Sixty 
line stereopticon views will be given of 
war ships of earlier times and of the 
present, “old salts,” big guns, etc., 
making an entertainment of rare interest. 
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The women’s meeting will be held a t 
the Young Women’s Christian association 
rooms at 4.30 p. m., Sunday. Mrs. Sarah 
Newin will lead the meeting and all 
womon are cordially invited to attend. 
On Monday evening young women are 
very cordially invited to the rooms to a 
social from 7.30 to 9.30 
MEN’S MEETING. 
The seating oapacity of the corner store 
in the new Y. M. C. A. building, Con- 
gress square, will be enlarged so as to ac- 
commodate all who attend the men’s 
meeting Sunday afternoon at half past 
four. The meeting will be conducted by 
Mr. George H. Archibald of Montreal. 
THE PROPERTY TRANSFERRED. 
Department Commander Southard of 
the Maine G. A. R., has appointed A. M. 
Warren of Dover, assistant quartermaster 
general. Mr. Warren has been in Port- 
land this week and the proper y of the 
department was transferred to him by A. 
M. Sawyer, the assistant quartermaster 
general of the last administration. 
FALL IN.LINE. 
If you want to save money on your 
groceries fall in lino with the ideas o the 
best buyers and go to Will H. Goodwin 
& Co’s, 7 Monument square. See an- 
nouncement of their Saturday sale. 
RAILWAY BRANCH. 
The New Headquarters on Commercial 
Street. 
The headquarters of the Railway 
Branch, Y. M, *C. A., are looated in 
what is known as the old Boston & 
Maine passenger depot on Commercial 
street. 
On the left as one enters the front door 
is the reception room’and office, an apart- 
ment about 19 feet square, prettily pa- 
pered and provided with neat rugs. Mr. 
fcruy Hoit, formerly located in the head- 
quarters building :n New York, will oc- 
cupy those rooms. A fine picture of the 
national headquarters hangs just above 
the big oak roll-top desk. 
Opening out from the office Is the read- 
ing room which is light and spacious, and 
very neatly adorned. A finely equipped 
correspondence table occupies one oornor, 
while all the leading magazines, news- 
papers, and particularly such literature 
as pertains to railroading are accessible. 
In this room also is a bay window which 
is upholstered in attractive colors. The 
reading room is 22 by 22. 
Just in tne rear of the reading room is 
the game and smoking room, where’all 
the facilities for board games are ar- 
ranged. Right on the same floor and 
contiguous to these two rooms Is the as- 
sembly loom, provided with a small stage 
and with n Beating capacity of over 200. 
All the floors are of hard wood and pol- 
ished. 
A feature of the rooms just mentioned 
Is the collection of pictures kindly 
contributed by the Boston & Maine rail- 
road. One of them is tho admirable view 
of “Barn Point of York, Me.,” than 
which there is no finer marine spectaclo. 
A.nother picture Is that of “Egg Rock 
from Nahant,” also one of “White Island 
Light at Isle of Shoals, “Connecticut 
River near White River Junotion.” and 
“Eastern Point, Gloucester, Mass.” 
If conditions demand it a restaurant 
will be made a feature of the building 
and in that event it will be located where 
the office now Is, and the latter made a 
part of the reading room. The kitchen 
will be in the basement directly under 
the present office. 
Next winter there will be two class 
rooms arranged on the second floor, but 
at present they are devoted to sleeping 
apartments, Where Mr. Payson Tuck- 
er’s private offioe used to be are white 
and gold bedsteads and the chambers pre- 
sent a very pretty appearance. One of 
the rooms on the second floor will be 
fitted up for hospital where the facilities 
for taking care of the sick will be pro- 
vided. 
There are ten more rooms that can be 
fitted up and furnished on the second 
floor as soon as the^oocasicn demands. 
It is proposedjto let the sleeping cham- 
bers at the mere nominal prioe of ten 
cents a night. On the third, yet in an 
unfinished condition are some ton or 
more rooms. 
In the bath room, which is located on 
the first floor, are three set porcelain 
tubs,one shower bath and four set marble 
bowls, and three toilet closets. 
The formal opening will take place 
shortly. There will be a reception from 
10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and at 6.30 there will 
be a committeeman’s conference and tea. 
Mr.H. O. Williams of New York will pre- 
side, and it is expected that the presidents 
of both the Boston & Mai ne and Maine 
Central, will be present and make ad- 
dresses. Other speakers will be, Secre- 
tary John F. Moore of New York, W. E. 
Fenno of New Haven. Conn., R. E. Bur- 
leigh of Conoord, N. H., and O. A. War- 
burton of New York. 
YARMODTH HAS DONE HER SHARE 
The citizens of Yarmouth are wide- 
awake, benevolent and in every case when 
4-u.tvot nun ormnalnd f.n thpr rpanfinH crorntr- 
onsly. The cause of suffering Cuba, for 
whioh the people of Portland have done 
so much, has appealed to the people of 
Yarmouth and they have contributed as 
much as any of her town of the size in 
New England. 
A committee of Yarmouth's citizens 
composed of Dr. Herbert A. Merrill, 
Charles G. Woodman, H. M. Moore, K. 
D. Freeman, Charles W. Jordan, Alex- 
ander H. Twombly and F. B. Merrill 
took the cause In hand and issued an ap- 
peal to every voter in Yarmouth to con- 
tribute to the relief fund. These gentle- 
men arranged for a benefit and having 
secnred the services of some of the best 
local talent they held last Wednesday 
evening a concert and literary entertain- 
ment in the Mason's hall which was 
given them free of charge for the occasion. 
Mr. F. H, Colley of Portland, a well 
known amateur humorist went out to 
Yarmouth and did what he could to help 
the affair along. The result of the enter- 
tainment was about ?50 in cold cash and 
many people who did not attend pur- 
chased tickets fnd sent contributions of 
provisions and old clothing. Yarmouth’s 
supplies are to be forwarded to Havana 
along with those of Portland, when the 
third shipment is made from this city 
next week. The gentlemen who were in- 
strumental in awakening Yarmouth to 
Cuba’s needs deserve much credit for the 
success ot the benefit entertainment and 
the golden harvest resulting from it. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Friday—In the case of Allen vs. Wors- 
ley, the replevin suit involving the fur- 
nishings of the Jefferson Cafe, Judge 
Bonney has rendered a decision for the 
defendant, that the property returned to 
him, with damages assessed at one 
dollar. 
« Pure and Sure." 
Bakihg Powder 
Only rounded spoonfuls are required—not heaping spoonfuls. 
mmm. 
t 
Last Fear’s City Government Holds 
Its Last Meeting. 
ANNEXATIONIST COMMITTEE EX- 
AMINES DEFECTIVE BALLOTS. 
Some Were Found Which Were Question- 
able But Not Enough to Affect the Re- 
sult—How a Street Car Conductor Lost 
His Groceries. 
The last regular monthly meeting of the 
Doering city government for the year 1897- 
98, held last evening, was one that will go 
on record as a session without frlotion 
or ^personal antagonism. Tho board of 
mayor and aldermen were in session 
hardly an hour before adjournment was 
'made. All of the uoard were present ex- 
cept Aldermen Cram and Ayer. Tho re- 
cords of the previous meetings were read 
and approved. The first business was 
the granting of a hearing on the sewer 
assessment of the Congressjfand Douglass 
streets sewers. Mr. John T. Feeney, 
representing Mrs. Hannah M. Feeney, 
wnose assessment was $80, and Mr. John 
A. J. Marston, representing Mrs. Annie 
W. Marton, whose assessment was $09.45, 
were present ^and asked tho "board 
to consider the advisability of decreasing 
the assessment, as part of their land 
was lower than the street, and, therefore 
all of their property was not accom- 
modated. The aldermen then adjourned 
the hearing and will announce their 
deoision later. 
Alderman Seal for the committee on 
claims, reported that the claim of Ada S. 
Waite was a just one and reoommended 
that the same be paid. The report and its 
recommendations were adopted.The claim 
of Sumner Barbour was reoommended 
for reference to the next city government. 
Alderman Cobb was anxious to settle 
the claim now, but on motion the matter 
to refer was passed, Alderman v^odd aione 
voting no. 
The claim of Arthur H. Bailey was, by 
vote,referred to the next city government. 
There being no further business the 
board was declared adjourned. 
Mr. George £5. Berry of North Deering 
was.drawn last evening at the city,clerk’s 
office to serve >s a traverse juror at the 
April term of court to be bolden at Port- 
land. „ 
EXAMINED THE BALLOTS. 
Messrs. W. W.fMerrill.'F. Y. Matthews, 
Geo. Pitcher, Clarenoo W. Small and An- 
drew Hawes,representing the annexation- 
ists, met yesterday afternoon at the city 
clerk’s office for the purpose of exami- 
ning the ballots cast at the recent elec- 
tion with a view ofjascertaining the prob- 
able result of the defective ballots cast on 
the annexation question. 
The committee examined the ballots 
under the personal supervision and with 
the assistance of Mayor Davis, City Clerk 
Jones and City Assessor J. H. Hutch- 
ins. The committee found a number of 
ballots improperly marked, some having 
the word yes marked in the square pre- 
pared for the vote, and [in other instances 
the word no, or an imperfeot cross made 
in the respective squares. 
Several ballots were found that in the 
opinion of the committee, if presented 
to the Supreme court, might be counted 
in favor of annexation. The defective 
vote as a whole, however, does not affect 
the result as announced at the election. 
The ladies’ circle connected with All 
Souls’ Universalist church, held their 
regular supper and sooial last evening in 
the vestry of their church. There was 
a large attendance and an enjoyable 
time had by those in attendance. 
The ladies’ circle connected with Rock- 
ameecook tribe of Red Men, are to hold ga 
sewing circle this afternoon at Red Men’s 
hall. A bean supper and entertainment 
will be enjoyed in the evening to which 
the members of the tribe and friends 
are to attend. 
LOST HIS GROCERIES. 
One of the Ocean street oar conductors 
purchased a quantity of groceries yester- 
day and carried them with him on his 
car to leave at his homo. Arriving in 
front of his house he stopped the car and 
carried the basket of supplies as far as 
nmllr In Vila With tha Cfnnrla 
was nn old empty pocketbook, which 
the conductor had found during the day 
As he loft the goods the conductor oalled 
the attention of his little girl to the 
basket. Hiding along the street at the 
time were two] well dressed young men 
who were evidently attracted] by the 
sight of the pocketbook which they sup- 
posed contained money. One of the young 
men as soon ns the conductor’s car had 
disappeared, alighted from tho carriage 
and seized the groceries, including the 
pocketbook. The conductor’s wife in the 
moan time discovered the theft and shout- 
ed after the young men, but they mada 
good their escape. 
A notice has been posted in the post 
office at Wood lords in accordance with 
instruction from the assistant postmaster 
genoral, establishing the following rates 
forj post ^office boxe3, commencing April 
1: Call, 20 conts per quarter; key lock, 
35 cents per quarter; combination, 85 
cents per quarter; lock drawer, 50 cents 
per quarter. 
Tho political aspirants nre still active 
in their endeavors to secure office. Grave 
doubts aro expressed as to the ability of 
the present incumbent of the city clerk’s 
office, Mr. L. F. Jones to retain the posit- 
ion. The friends of Mr. D. W. ilawkes 
ind E. C, O’Brion are making active 
canvasses for each of them. Indications 
point to the election of Mr. O’Brion. 
The present city solicitor, Mr. Fred V. 
Matthews had intended retiring from 
office, but he has been urged by a large 
number of his friends to become a oandi- 
date for re-election. The only pronounced 
pandidato for tho position Is Mr. Scott 
Wilson. 
Dr. C.W. Foster is to be a candidate for 
re-election as city physician. The doctor 
has given excellent satisfaction *s 
friends will make a strong light for .n. 
Dr, F. H. Gardiner is announced by 
bis friends as a candidate for the posit ■ 
ion. 
Mr. George H. Archibald, the new 
general secretary of the Maine Stato Sun- 
day school association, will speak at the 
Woodfords Congregational ohurch at 10.30 
Sunday. 
Owing to the absence of the reotor the 
morning service at Trinity chapel will be 
held by the Kev. Dean Sills. In the 
evening the Rev. Mr. Shepherd will de- 
liver the third sermon in the Reformation 
course on “The Life of Archbishop 
Cranraer.’’ 
WATER FRONT ITEMS. 
Tho snow is rapidly disappearing along 
the water front. As the season draws to 
a close the : aotivity about the English 
steamers increases. The sheds are piled 
high with freight and the cars are rolling 
in from ths West with still more freight 
for transatlantic shipment. 
Very few vessels arrived O” sailed yes- 
teray. The steamship Michigan had not 
completed her cargo at dark last night, 
but was expected to sail before morning. 
The schooner Narka has finished dis- 
charging her cargo of molasses and Is 
Downloading ballast at Stato street wharf, 
after which she.wili sail to Nova Scotia. 
One tierce of molas3es was broken in dis- 
charging. 
Tho Grand Trunk railroad has just de- 
livered over their line ^twenty new flat 
oara for tho Rumford Falls and Rangeley 
Lake road. 
Mr. Potter of the firm of Potter and 
Newman of Lewiston has been in the.'oity 
making arrangements for lumber to build 
a double tenement house on Bailey’s 
island thls'season. 
The Horatio Hall, which Is to be the 
new steamship of the Maine Steamship 
company is to be launched at Chester, 
Dnnn oatyio rlutr navf Trnnlr 
pring 
Is the season for new life in nature, 
new vigor in our physical systems. 
As the fresh sap carries life into the 
trees, so our blood should give us 
renewed strength and vigor. In 
its impure state it cannot do this, 
and the aid of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is imperatively needed. 
It will purify, vitalize and enrich the 
blood, and with this solid, correct 
foundation, it will build up good 
health, create a good appetite, tone 
your stomach and digestive organs, 
strengthen your nerves and over- 
come or prevent that tired feeling. 
This has been the experience of thou- 
sands. It will he yours if you take 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
eire and Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1. 
u ,, cure nausea, indigestion, 
tlOOCl S IrlllS biliousness. 25 cents. 
We "" 
Slave BRUSH 
Oevotcd WEEK 
AS! our XT HAY’S 
Window PHARMACY. 
Space — 
this week to the display of the 
various kinds of Brushes our 
stock contains, and the values are 
good in every instance. Brushes for 
the Teeth, Hair, Hands, Nails, Shav- 
ing, Complexion, Hats, Clothes and 
Shoes. 
Also Paint Brushes of every sort 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 
/Ah 
Train robbers give the order, 
“Hands Up!” and then go through 
the passengers’ pockets. 
Fire goes through a man’s house, 
taking everything, while the family 
hold up their hands in horror, of 
their own accord. 
Yon can’t insure against train rob- 
bers, but you can against flames. 
A great deal, however, depends 
upon having the policy written 
right. 
Writers ct Right Policies, 
35 EXCHANGE ST. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
©2?TO 
Both tho method results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing teethe taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action ancj. truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
♦a oil OTiil Kmrn rriorlo it tlm mAct 
popular remedy known. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
IDUI8VILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 
FOR 
TODAY. 
Values that need no comment 
Today we shall 
place on sale a large 
lot of ladies’ extra 
fine quality black 
cotton hose, marco 
yarn, unbleached 
split feet, double 
sole, high spliced 
heel, just right for 
present wear at 
35c pair 
One lot ladies’ 
Vests, low neck, no 
sleeves, Richelieu 
ribbed, fancy cro- 
cheted neck—also V 
neck with short 
sleeves—-white or 
pcru. 
—■Ill'll'll!W'i M M ST" 
3 pairs 
for 
$1.00. 
1212c 
each. 
MEN’S NIGHT 
SHIRTS. 
In order to stimulate trade in 
jur Men’s Furnishing Department we 
shall offer one lot of Men’s Night 
Shirts at a trifle above the cost of the 
material alone. These Night Shirts 
ire made of good quality plain cotton, 
lave fancy colored trimmings and are 
ull 51 inches in length. The same 
juality that is always sold at 50c. We 
shall sell them for 39c each 
MEN’S 
SUSPENDERS. 
We carry a good line of Men’s 
Suspenders and make a specialty of 
he best makes at 25 and 50c per pair 
n both elastic and non-elastic—such 
foods as Guyots, Chester, Berlin and 
others. If you are in need of Sus- 
senders you should try a pair. 
Next Monday will be a great 
lay in our Silk department. See 
Saturday night’s and Monday 
morning’s papers for particulars 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
LI, persons holding my labor tickets must .1 present them for payment either between 
! o’clock p. m. and 4.30 p. m. Saturday at G. T. 
Docks, or between 10 a. m. and 12 noon to MR. 
Mel.ARICN, at United States Hotel. 
marRidlt T. H. SHERMAN. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENT?. 
| *^****&*********&*******4*&**S*S*44*&tM44m*4IHiMg 
I $3^g SHOI I 
! j£ > 
| BEST IN | 
| 
^ 
THE WORLD £ 
J agm, We believe that every wearer ot the jj 
^ i M ^°U^aS ^oes k,ej.s a,sense °; thor- £ 
| most^amotints to gratitude, | 1 AlW^Bi^iityanc* sty^e ^at goes into I 
* a every pair of shoes we make. £ 
? pH|HB | Those who have never worn our * 
*t 1 shoes cannot appreciate this fact £ 
unless they prove their worth and j 
economy by giving them a trial £ 
OUR CALF SHOE £ 
shown herewith is made on the Gem 
Toe of the best calf to be procured; 
j. has both medium and heavy soles; 5 
calf-lined, fast-color hooks and eye- 
lets, and Australian kangaroo tops, 
It is an ideal street shoe, neat, dressy !>► 
and comfortable. % 
We can show a full line of shoes j* 
made of different leathers, es- 
pecially adapted for this season 
of the year. |jj 
'* 
Our store is located at £ 
546 CONGRESS ST. f 
A. I. HAMILTON, Manager. £ 
MERRY, 
Hatter, 
TO THE PEOPLE. 
We cater to all classes from a 
HAT for a DOLLAR to the best 
Hat made at $5.00. ®up 
Special Hat'ranges from $2.00 
to $3.00. 
We guarantee these goods. 
We take all the chances. Our 
customers have a cinch. 
TRY US THIS TIME. 
We will give you trading 
stamps. We want your busi- 
ness. Let us be your Hatter— 
you will not regret it. 
HATTER AND 
I FURNISHER. 
237-239 Middle St. 
STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO. 
OUR Cizjlf 
• ■OF ■ • 
Winter Overcoats 
lasts only ONE WEEK LONGER 
before being packed away for 
the season. Many are taking 
advantage of the LOW PRICES. 
OUR SPRING OVERCOATS 
are here and ready if you want them—about 300 for selection- 
all new spring styles. We call attention to the one we offer at 
$8.50, a very handsome Covert Cloth. Sizes 34 to 46 in regular 
sizes, stouts and longs. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 MIDDLE STREET. marl2dtf 
WE DO BUSINESS ON CONGRESS STREET. 
We sell goods lower than any grocer on the street. Why? Because our ex- 
penses are lower than any other store by one-half. Our stock is all paid for. '*e 
sell for cash, and are willing to sell for a small profit. 
3 lb. Can Gold Coin Mince Meat for 15c, 2 Cans for 25c. Best Country Bolt- 
ed Meal 2c lb. Gallon Can Apples only 25c. Gallon Can Tomatoes only 2i»c- 
Best Lemons only 15c doz. 0 lbs. Best Bice Pop Corn 25c. IS lbs. cine Granu- 
lated Sugar $1.00. Home-made Pickles Gc Quart. Home-maue Sauer-Kraut 7c 
lb. 1-2 Gallon Jar Sweet Pickles 25c. Best Dairy Ball Butter 22c lb. ®Ja>a and 
Mocha Screening Coffee 15c lb. 
WHITNEY, Cash Grocer] maco<Dm 291 Congress £t. 
